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ABSTRACT

Injection spacing and lateral movement of manure nutrients in the soil following manure

injection are important characteristics to determine proper liquid manure placement in soil. A

three-year manure injection field experiment was conducted in Manitoba, Canada in the

growing seasons of 2002,2003, and 2004 on clay soils. Liquid swine manure was injected

into soils in spring using coulter and furrower injectors at 0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacings

which correspond to three manure application rates: 1.02, 2.04, and 3.06 litters per meter of

manure band. Effects of the two manure injection tool fypes and three tool spacings on the

overall soil nutrient levels and crop response and soil nutrient distribution and crop response

at different lateral positions relative to injected manure bands were investigated. Measured

soil variables include: extractable soil NO3-N, NH4-N, PzOs, K, SOa-S, pH, and electrical

conductivþ (EC). Soil variables \ilere measured on soil samples collected at 0, 0.15, 0.30,

and 0.45 m lateral distances from the centre lines of manure bands. Measured plant variables

include number of tillers, heads, and main stem length, plant biomass, grain and straw yields,

total N and P in plant biomass, grain, and straw.

Injection of manure with furrower proved to be advantageous over coulter in many

ways. Use of furrower resulted in 40 to 60%higher soil NO3-N than coulter at 0-0.3 m soil

depth at the time of rapid plant development in the second and third years of the experiment.

Furthermore use of furrower resulted in 10% more plant biomass, 13, 3, and 16% higher total

N in plant biomass, grain, and straw, 2.5 and 13% higher total P in grain and straw,

respectively, compared to the use of coulter in the fnst year of the experiment. Among tool



spacings, the 0.3 m tool spacing resulted in the best plant performance and the most elevated

nutrients in plant parts as compared to the 0.6 and 0.9 m spacings.

The soil NOg-N, N}I4-N, and P2O5 concentrations and soil EC were significantly

lower at a farther position from the centerlines of manure bands, especially at the highest

manure application rate. Plants in the crop row further from a manure band had 25o/o fewer

tillers, 20%o fewer seed heads , l}yo shorter stem length, 600/0 less plant biomass, and 25%ó

lower total N in the plant biomass, compared to those in the crop row close to the band.

A soil sampling protocol that enables accounting for banding effects of manure

injection was developed based on soil nutrients data from the f,reld study. A dírected paíred-

sampling approach (sampling at two positions along a transect perpendicular to the injector

travel direction) was suggested to obtain more accurate estimates of average soil NOI-N and

P concentrations than the traditional random sampling method.

A model for simulating NO3-N movement in cropped soils following manure

injection was developed. The domain for modeling NO3-N movement \ryas a cross sectional

area defined by two hypothetical lines, each mid way between centerlines of two consecutive

manure bands in the vertical plane. Hydrus-2D soflware package was used to calibrate and

validate the model. The model was validated using a separate set of data collected from field

experiments (different from those used to calibrate the model). The model predicted soil

NO¡-N concentrations satisfactorily overthe growing season and laterally at 0.0,0.15,0.30,

and 0.45 m distances from center line of m¿Ìnure band. Model predictions at the

abovementioned lateral distances from manure band revealed that manure nitrate nitrogen

does not move laterally beyond 0.15 m from the mamre band. The model predictions were

consistent with the experimental data.
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUGTION

1.1 lntroduction

Current environmental concern due to agricultural activities is a commonplace issue.

Specialized farming activþ, particularly livestock production, has become a global concern

in terms of nutrient cycling. While the specialized farming brought about reduction in the

total number of farms, at the same time, it resulted in intensified and expanded individual

livestock operations. The shift is not only in terms of farm number and size but also in

species type. Swine production has an accelerating growth whereas that of cattle is

decelerating. For example, in Canada, compared to 1991, cattle production increased by 14.8

and 19.9%o in contrast to swine production increase by 8.1 and 36.60/o in 1996 and 2001,

respectively (Statistics Canada 200 1 ).

The increase in the amount of manure produced due to the expanding livestock

production, particularly swine, is obvious. Consequently improved manure management is

one of the recommended actions for nutrient recycling. Recognizing the value of manure is

the basis for proper treatment of manure with consideration from economical and

environmental standpoints (Schroder 2005). This is contrary to biased social and cultural

perceptions that regard manure as a waste.

Manure has been a major source of nutrients for crop production. Salter and

Scholenberger (1938) reported that, owing to its nutrient and humus content, manure's value

in maintaining and improving soil productivity had been recognized since earliest times. Use

of manure as a primary source of crop nutrient was disrupted by the appearance of



commercial nutrients in early 1950's and was ignored up until 1970's (Nowak et al. 1998).

Once again, it has been recognized as an alternative resource that can be used in place of

fertilizers to supply the nutrients required in crop production. However, it has not gained its

original status yet and this may remain so for years to come. Nowak et al. (1998) pointed out

how, in the last century, manure underwent transition from a sifuation where it was perceived

as the means to agronomic, economic, and spiritual viability to a situation today where it is

viewed as a waste. They also emphasized the negative implications of calling manure a waste

as opposed to an on-farm nutrient source, which makes it unatfractive for farmers to invest

time, money, and effort into managing manure. "Public research dollars are invested in this

topic under the rubric of waste management, public committees and groups debate programs

to manage this waste, and farmers largely treat it as a waste" (Nowak et al. 1998).

The challenges of manure management are manifold such as nutrient variability in

manure both in terms of forms and amount, soil nutrient variability, and engineering

problems leading to non-uniform application rates (Karlen et al. 2004; O'Dell et al. 1995).

Though achieving optimum manure management is a not a simple task, Karlen et al. (2004)

suggested that it would be possible to use liquid swine manure as a resource while sustaining

the balance between agronomy, environment, and economy.

Manure management systems consist of five main components namely: collection,

storage, treatment, transfer, and use/disposal (Stonehouse et al. 2002; MAF 2001), use of

manure being the most important component. In Manitoba regulations require that manure be

applied to agricultural land. If properly managed, it will enable effective utilization of the

nutrients contained in manure without posing environmental impact. Liquid swine manure

may be surface applied or injected into the soil. As compared to injection, surface application



is less costly; however, it has many disadvantages such as potential for odor emissions,

surface runoff, and loss of ammonia via volatilization (Meisinger and Jokela 2000; Schmitt et

al.1995; Sutton et al. 1982).

Injection of liquid swine manure is a superior method to surface application in terms

of reducing odor, runoff, and loss of ammonia (Misselbrook et al. 1996; Pain et al. 1991),

which eventually contributes to increasing crop yields (Chen and Samson2002; Mooleki et

al. 2002). Swine manure is commonly handled in the liquid form perhaps due to ease of

mechanization and low labor requirement (Zhang and Westerman 1997). The superiority of

injection method coupled with preference (due lack of choice) to handle swine manure in

liquid form make injection the recommended method of liquid manure application.

A large body of research on m¿rnure exist that spÍuls from science to social issues

(AAFRD 2004). In an effort to fine tune land application in general and injection in

particular a great deal of research has been accomplished with significant contribution to

making land application of manure a sustainable way of utilizing/managing manure. Such

studies include: design and selection of injection tools (Godwin et al. 1976; McKyes et al.

1977; Warner and Godwin 1988; Chen 2002; Chen and Tessier 2001; Chen and Ren 2002),

injection tool effects on soil-manure mix zone (Rahman et al. 2004), injection tool working

depth and speed (Rahman and Chen 2001; Rahman et al.2001; Rahman et al. 2005a), effects

of injected manure on crop and soil properties (Mooleki et al- 2002, Assefa et al. 2004),

development of low disturbance liquid manure injection systems by the Prairie Agricultural

Machinery Institute (PAMI 2002). Yet there is limited research that attempted to establish a

relationship between injection tool spacing and lateral soil nutrient distribution and crop

performance. Addressing this issue will complement previous furdings in the arca of liquid



manure injection bringing it a step forward to being whole. This was the purpose of this

study. Injected manure band was used as an important point of reference in the overall study.

A manure band may be defined as the manure that has been placed into a slot in the soil

formed by an injection tool along the direction of travel. Any effect arising from such

placement of manure is considered as a banding effect.

1.2 Objectives

The general objective of this study was to identiSr the best injection tool type and spacing

that will give optimal nutrient movement and crop performance without compromising soil

quality. The specific objectives were:

1. to examine the effects of selected injector tool types and spacings on soil nutrient

levels, plant development characteristics, and crop yield,

2. to investigate soil nutrient levels and crop performance at different lateral positions

relative to the centerline of injected manure band, under dif[erent rates and different

u¡ector types,

3. to develop a soil sampling protocol that accounts for banding effect of manure

injection,

4. to develop and validate a model to simulate manure NO¡-N movement in the soil over

a growing season following manure injection.

1.3 Thesis structure

This thesis has been structured in paper format. General introduction and literature review are

presented in chapters I and 2. Chapters 3,4,5, and 6 are parts of the thesis written in paper

formats geared to publication in selected scientific journals. Chapters 3 and 5 have been



published in the Canadian Biosystems Engineering Journal. Chapter 4 has been submitted to

Agricultural Engineering International: CIGR Journal. Chapter 6 has been submitted to

Canadian Biosystems Engineering Journal. General conclusions and recommendations are

outlined in chapter 7.

The general introduction covers livestock and manure issues as related to socio-

economic and environmental concerns, challenging issues, and gaps to fill. The literature

review explores information on research conducted to date on various aspects of manure on a

wider scale. Chapters 3 and 4 report on a three-year field experiment that examined the

effects of two injection tool types and three injection spacings on soil nutrient levels and

distribution as well as crop performance. Chapter 5 describes a soil sampling protocol that

was developed to account for banding effects of manure injection using soil nutrients data

from the field trials. Chapter 6 demonstrates model development and validation to simulate

lateral manure NOg-N distribution in the soil using data collected from field experiments.

Finally, chapter 7 outlines the overall conclusions and recommendations.
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CHAPTER 2: LffERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Manure composition

Manure is an inevitable natural by-product of livestock production that needs continual

management so long as a given livestock production is operational. While it primarily

consists of excreted feces and urine, it may also contain bedding materials, spilled feed,

water, soil, milking center wastewater, contaminated milk, hair, feathers, and other debris

(ASAE Standards 2004). Manure exhibits physical, chemical, and biological characteristics

in hieh degree of variability.

Physically, manure may be classified into four categories (liquid, slurry, semi-solid,

and solid) based on solids and moisture content without sharply defined transitions between

categories. The ASAE Standards (2004) describes swine manure as liquid, slurry, semi-solid,

and solid when the solids content of the manure is in the ranges 0-5, 5-15, 15-25, and greater

than 25o/o, respectively, on wet basis. Chemically, manure contains organic and inorganic

forms of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), sulphur (S), calcium (Ca), magnesium

(Mg), sodium Qrla), iron (Fe), chlorine (Cl), zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), and copper (Cu)

(ASAE Standards 2005). Biologically, manure contains various microorganisms such as

bacteria, including many types of pathogens (Gagliardi and Karns 2000). A review of

microbiology in swine manwe odor control by Zhu (2000) enlisted nearly ten types of

bacteria in swine manure.
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2.2 Types of manure

Manure may broadly be categorized into solid and liquid manure types. Owing to their

difference in physical form these types of manure differ in several aspects. For example,

liquid manure is characterizedby more water and urine, higher concentration of NII+*-N, and

less bedding material than solid manure. They also differ in mechanisms responsible for

emissions of ammonia from them (Dewes 1999).

2.3 Manure related issues

As it is the case with commercial fertilizers, poorly managed manure utilization in crop

production can bring about pollution. Research has been underway for several decades

dealing with different facets of manure management issues.

2.3.1 Social perception

Among manure related issues, the social perception towards manure is an important aspect. It

is so important that in the last decade manure management research efforts concentrated on

changing people's perception towards swine manure from a waste needing disposal to a

resowce that can be utilized in an environmentally sound and economically prof,rtable

manner (Karlen et aL.2004). Public concerns for environmental problems such as odor and

water pollution stem out of increased number of concentrated animal feeding operations

replacing small to medium sized operations. This brought about the increased demand for

environmentally sound manure management practices (Karlen et aL.2004; Stonehouse et al.

2002; Jackson et al. 2000; Zhu 20001. Schmitr et al. 1999; Honeyman 1996).
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2.3.2 Ammonia and odor emissions

Ammonia and odor emissions from animal manure are of signiftcant concern. Buijsman et al.

(1987) reported that ammonia emissions from livestock operations accounted for 8T%o of the

total ammonia emissions in Europe. More recent studies by Pain et al. (1998) and McCrory

and Hobbs (2001) indicated that the contribution of ammonia emissions from livestock

production in Europe remained the same. Land spreading of the manure has been identified

as the major source of the ammonia emission in the U.K followed by animal housing and

then manure storage (Pain et al. 1998; Misselbrook et al. 2000). Similarly Jackson et al.

(2000) reported approximately up to 90%o ammonia volatilization from swine manure stored

in lagoons and then applied by spraying on land in north-central Iowa. By comparison this

emission was reduced to 34Yo when the manure was stored in earthen basins and then

injected to the soil. However, odor and ammonia emissions may still occur if injected manure

is not covered with soil immediately following injection (Moseley et al. 1998; Chen et al.

200I; Rahman et al. 2005b). In the USA, ammonia emission from livestock production

accounts for approximately 80% of the total emissions (Batfye 1994). According to Kurvits

and Marta (1998) 72o/o of the total ammonia emission in Canada was attributed to the

livestock production sector. When calculated globally, the livestock production accounted for

approximately 50o/o of the total ammonia emission (Oliver et al. 1998).

2.3.3, Nutrient availability and loading

Addition of soil nutrient sources is based on a supply-demand relationship. The supply comes

from soils, manure, and commercial fertilizers which supplement the requirement that may

not have been met by available nufrients in the soil and the added manure. The demand for
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nutrients is driven by relative requirements of crops for the nutrients with the expectation of

obtaining some average target yield. Several researchers reported that, when using manure as

the major source of nutrients, matching and keeping the balance between the supply and

demand for nutrients in crop production is not easy. Research also indicates that shortage of

available cropland to apply the large volumes of manure produced in intensive livestock

operations is a problem shared among many swine farms (Stonehouse et al. 2002; Jackson et

aI.2000).

Due to the buþ nature and low nutrient content of manure, hauling and applications cost is

considered as a problem associated with using animal manure (Araji et al. 2001). Atia and

Mallarino (2002) indicated that the relatively variable N to P ratio in manure could lead to P

accumulation in soils when swine m¿urure is applied at rates recommended to meet cereal

crops' N requirement. Chen and Samson (2002) observed accumulation of soil P due to

continuous application of liquid swine manure within the top 0-0.15 m depth of soil. For

example a study showed that P application was nearly double that recommended for

optimum crop production even when manure application followed suggested manure

management plans for the region (Jackson et al. 2000). Such P loading could result from

manure application practices based on targeting to supply plant N requirements. The issue is

more complicated by the variability in P nuhitional physiology, P contents of feedstuffs, and

differing mineral P supplements (Atia and Mallarino 2002) fed to animals. This leads to wide

variations in the forms (organic vs. inorganic) and contents in manure P thereby affecting

estimates of available P for crops. However, the problem is not unique to P. For example,

estimated N available for crop production in nine out of ten confined feeding operations was

33%oless than research based estimates from the same operations (Jackson et al. 2000).
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2.4 Methods of application

Liquid manure application may broadly be categorized into two methods, surface application

and injection. As the names imply, manure is applied on the soil surface with the method of

surface application whereas it is applied under the soil surface by the method of injection.

Surface application is fuither classified into broadcasting, surface banding, surface

incorporation, and infiltration enhancement (Chen et al. 2001).

As discussed by Chen et al. 2001, broadcasting is the application of manure on the

soil surface using a tank wagon, sprayer boom or irrigation gun whereby the manure is

applied through a single or multiple deflectors or splash plate system. Surface banding is the

application of manure on the soil surface in separate bands using such tools as dribble bar.

Surface incorporation is the application of manure on the soil surface by the method of

broadcasting or surface banding and then followed by tillage operation to incorporate the

manure in the soil. Infiltration enhancement is broadcasting of manure on perforated soil

surface using an aerator whereby some of the applied manure infiltrates into the ground via

the perforations. Injection is the direct placement of the manure under the soil surface using

tillage tools such as coulter, disk, or sweep that make openings for the manure placement and

then cover it with soil.

Methods of manure application affect odor and ammonia emissions. According to an

evaluation, Chen et al. (2001) concluded that broadcasting, in which the applied manure

covers the whole surface of the application area, is expected to result in the highest potential

for odor emission as compared to the other methods. When used on grassland, surface

banding reduces grass contamination and ammonia volatilization as compared to

broadcasting (Chen et al.200l). For example, Thomson et al. (1990) reported 50 and l7%o
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reduction in total ammonia volatilization over two hours and five days, respectively, with

surface banding method instead of broadcasting. Apart from being an odorous nuisance in the

environment, ammonia volatilization may mean reduced nitrogen availability for crops

(Schmitt et al. 1995). Methods of manure application also have influence on availability of

applied manure nutrients. Schmitt et al. (1995) reported l7%omore N in the top 0.6 m soil

when manure was injected than when it was broadcasted. The difference was attributed to

loss of N via volatilizationof ammonium-N in the broadcast application.

2.5 Liquid manure injection

Injection of liquid manure is preferable to all surface application methods provided that it is

done properly. Reasons for injection to be a preferred method of liquid manure application

include: reducing odor problems, minimizing ammonia volatilization, and maximizing

returns from the applied manure (Sawyer et al. 1991; Comfort et al. 1988). For example,

when compared to surface application, manure injection reduced odor emission by 80% (Pain

et al. 1991) and ammonia emissionby 79%o (Misselbrook et al. 1996). According to Warner

and Godwin (1988) injection reduces the risk of crop contamination and pathogenic

activities.

Liquid manure handling systems evolved with time and currently they are more

commonly used than the conventional solid manure handling systems, particularly in hog

operations. This change from solid to liquid manure handling systems, driven by the need for

reduced labor requirements for livestock operations, efftcient confrnement operations,

conserving manure nutrients, and more application options (Comfort et al. 1988; Schmitt

and Hoeft 1986), lends itself to injection as being an alternative method of manure
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application. Thus, injection of liquid manure has gained popularity (Sawyer et al. 1991) and

there has been much research on injection (Rahman et al. 2005a; Rahman et al. 2004;

Petersen et aI.2003; Chen and Ren 2002; Chen 2002; Chen and Tessier 2001; Rahman et al.

2001; Rahman and Chen 2001; Chen et al.1999; Schmitt et al. 1995; Comfort et al. 1988).

2.5.1 Types of manure injection tools

Manure injection tools can broadly be divided into two categories, winged and non-winged.

The winged tools include such tools as sweep and furrower whereas the non-winged tools

include knife, disc, and opener. Compared to non-winged tools, winged tools distribute

manure in wider bands and result in better soil manure mixing (Moseley et al. 1998; Godwin

et al. 1976). Chen and Tessier (2001) have shown that winged tools are more suitable for

high rate manure injection than non-winged tools because they create a larger soil cavity that

can hold a larger volume of manure.

An experiment carried out in Minnesot¿ compared effects of knife (non-winged tool)

and sweep (winged tool) injections of liquid manure on soil inorganic N concentrations and

yields (Schmitt et al. 1995). Their results showed that as compared to knifes, the sweeps

resulted n 7% yield increase. In the top 0.6 m depth sweep injection elevated soil nitrate-N

by 21% as compared to knife injection. Results of the study also revealed that the superiority

of sweep injection in yielding higher soil nitrate-N concentrations as compared to knife

injection was consistent. Similarly Sawyer et al. (1990) reported increases in soil nitrate-N

concentrations associated with sweep injection method. Winged tools have also been

reported to enable the placement of manure at shallower depths and in wider bands as

compared to non-winged tools at similar application rates (Warner and Godwin 1988;
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Hultgreen and Stock 1999). Compared to non-winged tools, winged tools require more draft

force when working at the same depth (Rahman and Chen 2001). While shallow (0.05 m)

manure injection is commonly practiced in Europe, deeper (0.1 to 0.2 m) injection is more

common in Canada (Ðanesh et al. i999).

Sawyer et aI. (1991) conducted field studies in northwestern Illinois that examined

the effects of application methods and manure placement relative to plant rows on corn grain

yield and N concentrations in the grain. Liquid beef manure \ryas injected using knife, sweep,

and broadcast followed by incorporation methods. The report indicated that sweep and knife

resulted in contrasting manure distribution patterns in the soil. While injection using sweep

produced a 0.6 m wide horizontal manure distribution in a soil depth range of 0.05-0.10 m,

injection using knife produced a circular or vertical manure distribution in a soil depth range

of 0.15-0.20 m.

Sawyer et al. (1991) indicated that in two (first and third years) out of four years, no

significant differences were observed in grain yield among the three injection methods. In

one (second year) out of four years knife injection produced similar yield to sweep injection

but lesser than broadcast which could not be well explained. In the last year, knife injection

at 1.5 m shank spacing produced higher yield than both sweep and broadcast methods at 0.76

m shank spacing. This was atfributed to N loss following manure application due to improper

injection/incorporation. They summarized that sweep injection would result in more uniform

N uptake and grain yield as it distributes manure in a thin and wider band than knife thus

suggesting sweep injection to be a practical alternative to knife injection.
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2,5.2lnjection tool versus manure application rate

Nutrient losses into the environment, resulting from unacceptable ammonia emissions

following liquid manure injection, have led to evaluation of capacity of injection tools.

Minimizing exposed manure on the soil surface can significantly reduce both volatilization

and odor emissions (Chen 2002; Chen et at.2001; Thomson et al. 1990). Chen and Tessier

(2001) pointed out two potential sources for manure exposure following injection, both

contributing to ammonia and odor emissions. One is overflow manure, which occurs due to

high rates of manure injection beyond the capacity of the injection tools and thus resulting in

overflow. The other one is in-furrow manure, which occurs due to lack of manure coverage

by soil. They defined tool capacity as "the maximum amount of manure that can be injected

into the soil by the tool without occurrences of overflow manure".

Studies indicate that in-furro\ry manure is likely to occur when manure is injected

using non-winged injection tools (Chen et al.200l; Rahman and Chen 2001). Warner et al.

(1991) demonstrated a more efficient slot closure using additional furrow closing tools when

manure is applied with the above tools. Similarly, while recognizing in-furrow manure could

also be minimized using winged tools such as sweep, Chen and Tessier (2001) agreed with

Rahman et al. (2001) that it is diffrcult to attain complete coverage of furrows. Instead, Chen

and Tessier (2001) suggested a "no overflow manure" condition as a more realistic selection

criterion for injection tool. Accordingly they concluded that greater tool capacity than the

volume of manure to be injected should be the main criterion in the selection of injection

tools as it enables effective prevention of manure overflow.
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2.5,3lnjection tool spacing versus soil nutrient distribution

There is little research that looked into injection of liquid manure at variable tool spacing and

the effect on soil nutrient availability and crop performance. A four-year study conducted by

Mooleki et al. (2002) included two treatments of liquid swine manure injection performed in

the preceding fall of each growing season using sweep at 0.3 and 0.6 m spacings. Their

results indicated that in one out of two sites and in one out of four years, pre-seeding

available soil N was lower when liquid swine manure was applied at 0.6 m spacing than at

0.3 m and similar the rest of the time. After harvest, in contrast, the 0.6 m spacing resulted in

elevated available soil N than the 0.3 m spacing treatment in one of two f,reld sites in two

years of the four-year experiment. Also a higher wheat grain yield with sweep injection at0.6

m spacing than at 0.3 m spacing was reported.

Maxwell et al. (1984) reported uneven plant growth and reduced plant P

concentration following preplant banding of N and P fertilizer in wheat production due to

knife spacing greater than0.2 m. Sawyer et al. (1991) cited Gasser (1971), Whitear (1971),

and Sim (1971) who injected anhydrous NH3 for production of ryegrass and barley using

knife at varying spacings and reported similar results as Maxwell et al. (1984). The study

carried out by Maxwell et al. (1984) included a greenhouse and a field experiments. Results

from the greenhouse study suggested that early season P uptake by plants was greater when

the pre-plant band of P was closer to wheat seedlings. Plants at 0 and 0.1 m distances from

the pre-plant bands accumulated more fertilizer P than those at 0-2 and 0.3 m early in the

growing season. However, towards the end of the season (44 days after seeding) no

differences in plant P uptake were reported when the distances between the fertilizer bands

and plants were 0, 0.1 and 0.2 m. According to their field tests, spacings of 0.38 and 0.25 m
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between deep-placed (0.15-0.2 m) pre-plant bands of N and P fertilizer resulted in more

uniform plant growth and dry matter yield than 0.5 m spacing, early in the growing season.

However, the smaller spacings did not excel the largest spacing in terms of grain yield and

thus no greater than 0.5 m spacing was concluded to be adequate spacing for fertilizer

banding in wheat production.

Eghball and Sander (1989) conducted a four-year field experiment that evaluated the

effects of band spacing of dual-placed N and P fertilizers on corn grain yield and P uptake.

The banding spaces used in the study were 0.30, 0.45, 0.60, and 0.75 m to depths of 0.075

and 0.15 m at three rates of P and tluee rates of N. Their results revealed that with increase in

band spacing the effectiveness of N increased while that of P decreased in terms of grain

yield. However, compared to low N rate, at high N rate the widest band spacing (0.75 m)

resulted in poor grain yield, which was attributed to N loss during application. Overall their

experiment showed no difference in grain yield between plants grown atop the dual-placed

band and those away from the band irrespective of the band spacing. They concluded that it

would be diff,rcult to determine the optimum band spacing for dual application of N and P

fertilizer, as the optimum band spacing forN may be different from that of P.

Positional relationship between manure band and crop rows may also influence

nutrient availability to crops. Determination of plant N concentration and grain yield in plants

grown at0,0.25,0.50, and 0.75 m distances from the centre of knife injection zone revealed

highest N concentration and greatest yield in plants grown over the knife injection zone

(Sawyer et al. 1991). Reductions in yield when knife-injecting manure was mainly attributed

to the positional relationship and thus reduced mannre N availability to plants.
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2.5.4 Manure application rate and injection depth

Manure application rates are mostly determined based on N requirements of crops and

sometimes based on P requirements. Generally, f,reld soils have different levels of nutrients.

Thus, the amount of manure to be added to meet a given crop's requirement is a function of

the crop itself and the initial amount of nutrient levels in the soil prior to the planting

operation. Because of this, determination of application rates usually involves determination

of soil nutrient levels prior to manure injection. This is normally done by collecting soil

samples. Commonly, samples are collected in depth ranges of 0-0.3 and 0.3-0.6 m combined

or separated for the determination of soil NO¡-N, and for the determination of P and K

usually the top 0-0.15 m soil depth is sampled (Chen and Samson2002). The samplingmay

be carried out in the fall or in the spring to determine residual nutrient levels in the soil after

the previous growing season or before the preceding growing season.

Owing to variations in soil and manure nutrient contents and crop nutrient

requirements, manure application rates vary greatly. Sawyer et al. (1991) used application

rates in the range of 28 to 42 m3 ha-l in northwestem Illinois to study the effect of liquid beef

manure on corn production. They injected the liquid manure to a depth of 0.15 - 0.20 m

before seeding in the spring of each of a four-year experiment. Schmitt et al. (1995) also used

similar rates (28 to 37 m3 ha-r) of manure application in f,reld experiments they conducted at

seven locations in Minnesota for two consecutive years. The rates were chosen so as to

provide less available N than required for optimum grain yields based on a premise that

"relatively small differences in N availability among treatments would result in grain yield

differences".
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In Manitoba, Chen (2002) used application rates of 28 and 56 m3 ha-r to inject tiquid

swine manure at four target injection depths: 0.08, 0.10, 0.12, and 0.14 m. The author

reported that those application rates were commonly used by agricultural producers in the

province. In a four-year f,reld experiment in east-central Saskatchewan, Mooleki et al. (2002)

applied liquid swine manure at three variable rates of 31, 62, and 124 m3 ha-t representing

low, medium, and high rates, respectively. These rates were determined based on the

assumption that 50-90%o of the manure N would be available in the year of application. The

injection was performed to a depth of 0.1 m in the preceding fall of each growing season with

one exception when manure had to be applied in the spring due to early fall freezing. The

aforementioned rates were referred as macro-rate (manure volume applied by an injection

unit per unit of a.ea, m' ha-t) by Rahman et al. (2004). They introduced a more interesting

term, micro-rate, which was defined as the "volume of slurry applied by one injection tool

within a unit distance (*' --t tool-l)". They suggested that micro-rate better reflects

characteristics of manure soil mix zone (manure band injected) than the traditional rate

(macro-rate).

2.5.5 Disadvantages of injection

Injection of liquid manure has not yet been proven to be perfect in providing a means of

achieving the desired agronomic effrciency to the fullest potential. Schmitt and Hoeft (1986)

reported erratic crop growth and nutrient deficiency following liquid manure injection.

Comfort et al. (1988) concluded that liquid manure injection created favorable conditions for

denitrification when an abundant supply of nitrate and readily oxidizable C were combined

with high soil moisture content.
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There are some common problems associated with injection tools. For example,

according to Chen and Ren (2002), "most existing injection tools require considerable draft

force and cause high soil surface disturbance, associated with their soil cutting action during

injection operation". Sideways movement of soil associated with some injection tools

(Rahman and Chen 2001; McKyes et al. 1977) reduces manure coverage with soil following

injection. The banding effect of manure placement some times results in uneven crop

response and denitrification process (Chen and Ren 2002; Sawyer et al. l99l; Schmitt et al.

tees).

Shallow injection has several advantages over deep injection. The advantages include:

enhancing plant nutrient uptake (McKyes et al. 1977), minimizing the risk of nitrate leaching,

and favoring aerobic stabilization thereby increasing mineralization but decreasing

denitrification (Jokela and Côté 1994). Another advantage of shallower placement of manure

is reducing the power requirement (Huijsmans et al. 1998). Chen and Tessier (2001) and

Sawyer et al. (1991) emphasized the importance of manure injection as shallow as possible

but at the same time deep enough to achieve proper coverage of the manure placed in the soil.

2.6 Soil sampling

Soils are characterized by different levels of variability that should inevitably be dealt within

the process of measurement of soil athibutes (Vanes 2002) and taken into consideration

when planning for any soil analysis. Petersen and Calvin (199S) and Vanes (2002)

emphasized the importance of awareness of spatial and temporal soil attribute variability for

proper selection of experimental design, sampling protocols, measurement techniques, and

parameteri zation methods.
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Tan (2005) criticized soil sampling to have been performed without due consideration

given to proper procedures despite the information (guidelines) made available by Cline

(1944,1945), Reed and Rigttey (1947), and Petersen and Calvin (1936). However, there are

fow types of sampling protocols: namely, random sampling, systematic sampling, stratified

sampling, and compositing, offering various levels of cost-effectiveness and precision.

According to Tan (2005), the random sampling plan is the simplest method. In this method

selection of the sample totally depends on chance regardless of variation in soil. It is

considered satisfactory in a highly homogeneous field. In systematic sampling samples are

collected systematically such as at a predefìned interval in a field. It yields more accurate

results than random sampling due to more evenly distributed samples over the population.

Stratified sampling, a method more suitably used in heterogeneous population, is done by

dividing fields into a number of strata and drawing samples independently from each stratum.

Compositing, mixing of several samples to form a larger single sample, is performed to

obtain an estimate of the mean with increased accuracy with an underlying assumption that

each of the sampling units contributes to the composite.

2.7 Nutrient movement in soil

Injection of liquid manure for crop production places solutes (manure nutrients) within the

root zone. Immediately following injection the nutrients start moving within the soil carried

by the water filling into the opening created in the soil and into the pore spaces in the soil.

Even after the soil water stops moving within the soil, nutrients can still move driven by

concentration differences. There will be transformation (for example, mineralization,

immobilization) between difFerent forms (organic/inorganic) of the nutrients through

chemical interactions. Plants will also make use of the nutrients as the crop develops over the
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growing season. Apart from being taken by plants, movement of the nutrients in the soil is

effected by the general mechanism of solute transport in the soil as discussed in the section

below.

One of the ways in which nutrient movement through soils is evidenced is by the

consequential effect of groundwater contamination. For example, this may occur as a result

of nitrate leaching following land application of inorganic fertilizers. Nitrate is a mobile

nutrient that gets transported with flowing water in the soil. This not only leads to

environmental concern but it may also translate into inefficient use of nitrogen fertilizers.

Due to concern for the impact on the environment and./or inefficient use of inorganic

fertilizers or manure in crop production, several studies addressed NO¡-N movement in the

soil (Yang et al. 2006; Rajput and Patel 2006; Clay et aL. 2004). As land application of

manure is becoming more common several studies were conducted on NO3-N movement in

the soil following manure application (Redding etal.2007;Israel et al. 2005).

Nitrate movement in the soil is commonly estimated from measured movement of

tracers, usually Brand ttNOr-N (Ottman et al. 2000; Ressler et al. 1998; Schuh et al. 1997;

Kessavalou et al. 1996). According to these authors the difference between soil applied tracer

and the amount recovered is considered as the amount of nitrate moving. Based on leaching

experiments in undisturbed soil columns Clay et al. (200$ suggested that the use of Br to

estimate NO¡-N leaching leads to overestimation by approximately 25%o. This makes use of

tracer for estimating NO3-N movement questionable. More recently, Israel et al. (2005)

charactertzed nitrate movement from swine-lagoon effluent application fields by using the

measurements of ôl8O and ôIslN enrichment.
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2.8 Mechanism of solute transport in the soil

Solute transport in the soil-air-water system takes place in three different ways: convection,

molecular diffusion, and hydrodynamic dispersion (Warrick 2002; Hillel 1998). Convection,

also known as advection or mass flow, is the movement of solute with flowing water through

the soil. Diffusion is the movement of solute within the soil solution due to the random

thermal motion of the molecules in the solution. Hydrodynamic dispersion is the movement

of solute in the soil that occurs as a result of microscopic non-uniformity of flow velocity in

the soil's conducting pores. Brief explanation of these solute transport mechanisms,

equations used to describe each process, and the laws they are based on are presented below.

2.8.1 Gonvect¡on

In this process dissolved solutes in soil water are carried with the water while flowing

through the soil. Such convective flow of solutes in the soil is based on Darcy's law whereby

the convective flux of solutes is given by the equation:

J": cQ e.1l

where -/" is solute flux expressed as the mass of the solute passing through a unit cross-

sectional area of the soil per unit time, c is concentration of the solute expressed as the mass

of the solute per unit volume of solution, and q is water flux expressed as the volume of

water flowing through a unit cross-sectional area of the soil per unit time.

The water flux q is given by the following equation known as Darcy's law.
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where K is hydraulic conductivity of the soil, and dhldx is the hydraulic gradient, the

driving force of convective flow.

2.8.2 Diffusion

Solutes can also move within the soil irrespective of the state of soil water (flowing or

stationary) by the simultaneous processes of diffusion and hydrodynamic dispersion (Warrick

2002; Hillel 1998). Diffusion is a process whereby solutes move within the solution in

response to concentration gradient from region of higher to lower concentration. The

diffusive flux of solutes is based on Fick's law and is given by:

Ja=-D,(O)dc/dx (2.31

where -/, is the diffusive flux, Q is the diffusion coefficient of a solute in the soil, á is the

fractional water volume, and dc I dx is the solute's effective concentration gradient, the

driving force of diffusive flux.

2.8.3 Dispersion

Dispersion is a phenomenon of mixing that occurs due to local variations in water flow

velocity in the soil (V/anick 2002; Hillel 1998). For example, water moves faster in large

pores than in small pores, and in each pore, it moves faster at the centre than near the walls of

soil pores. Such a motion causes some portions of the solution to move ahead leaving other

portions behind. This brings about mixing of an incoming solution with resident solution.

Similar to the diffi.lsive flux, dispersive flux of solute is described by Fick's law as follows:
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where -r, is the dispersive solute flux and Do is the coeffrcient of dispersion of the solute,

which is given by:

Dn: al

where a is a const¿nt and 7 is the average velocity of the soil solution.

(2.5)

Diffusion and dispersion are different in mechanism. However, since their net effect is

similar (i.e. to overcome concentration differences) the two processes are usually lumped

together. The combined diffusion-dispersion coefficient, D is a function of 0 and v given

by:

n(e,v): n,(o)+ nr(v)

2.8,4 Convection-dispersion Eq uation (CDE)

(2.6)

The above equations are based on the first laws of Darcy and Fick that apply to steady state

transport of solute through porous media. In field soils world solute movement is much more

complicated and does not occur separately as discussed in the above processes. Description

of the more practical movement of solute in the soil evolved with the advancement in soil

physics and soil chemistry. That is, development of Darcy's and Fick's second laws by

application of the continuity equation (the law of conservation of mass) to their respective

f,irst laws. Moreover, it has been discovered that solutes may also go into chemical

interaction such as mineralization, immobiluation, sorption, nitrification, and denitrification.

The concept of the chemical interaction introduced the chemical term, rR, which could be

considered as sink or source. Putting all these facts together, a combined solute transport
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equation has been developed (F,q.2.7) and it can be applied in one, two, or three-dimensional

flows.

The convection-dispersion equation (CDE) is given as (Wanick 2002):

where c is the concentration of the solute in the soil solution, lis time,Dis the diffusion-

dispersion coefflrcient, x is position, v is the solution velocity, and,R" is the sink or source

term.

By incorporating concepts of two-site sorption and two-region solute transport to

allow for non-equilibrium adsorption-desorption reactions and physical non-equilibrium

transport, respectively, Simunek et al. (1999) have developed a variant CDE describing the

transport of mutually independent solutes as follows:

^ ^1Õc _ d-c dc-- =D- = -v:+.R"ôt ôx' ôx

ôoRc 
= !( er" a"l 

- 
ôqc 

+ Fc + Gôt Axt ôc ) Ax

R(c\=1*P f k'þ cp-t -o'k,rL\',,-r- 
e ç*r¿y* 0

(2.71

(2.81

where á is volumetric water content (L' L-'), A is retardation factor as given below, c is

solute concentration in the liquid phase (M L¡), I is time (T), x is a spatial coordinate (L),

D"is the dispersion coefficient in the liquid phase (L' T-t), q is the volumetric flux density

(L T-t), and F andG are coefficients as given below.

The retardation factor R is given by:
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where p is soil bulk density (M L-t), f is the fraction of exchange sites assumed to be in

equilibrium with the solution phase, Æ (L3 M-1), B , and rÌ [,3 M-1) are empirical coefficients,

au is the air content (L' L"). The coefficient F is given by the following equation:

F(c):-(p,,+ tt|)o^-(tr,+ a)o f ffi-Ur,+ /t'r)auk,-ø (2.101

(2.111

where þ*, lt,,and pr (T-l) are first-orderrate constants for solutes in the liquid, solid, and

gaseous phases, respectively; p'-, p:, and p', are similar fnst-order rate constants providing

connections between individual chain species; d. is the mobile volumetric water content

(l' lt); ø is the mass transfer coefficient for the solute. The subscripts s , w , and g refer to

the solid, liquid, and gaseous phases.

The coefficient G is given by the equation below:

G(c)=T*0^+f ,fp *Trou -Sc, + ac¡,- pf S@)

whercy*(M Lt T't), f ,(T-1), and,y"(M L-3 T-t) are zero-order rate constants for the liquid,

solid, and gas phases, respectively; S is the sink term in the water flow equation; c, is the

concentration of the sink term (M L-'); c- is the concentration in the mobile region (M Lr).

Numerical solutions of equation 2.8 and its variations are commonly used to characterize

transport of solute in the soil. The numerical solutions are obtained using a variety of

methods such as finite element and finite difference built into computer programs. Among

others, Hydrus-2D is a software package that is used to numerically solve solute transport

equations such as equation 2.8 to study solute transport in the soil. For example, using

Hydrus-2D to numerically solve the transport equation, Abbasi et al. (2004) studied the
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transport of Bromide in furrow irrigation experiments, Gardenas et al. (2005) estimated

nitrate leaching in relation to fertigation experiments, and Coquet et al. (2005) studied

Bromide transport as affected by tillage operations.

Hydrus-2D is used to simulate two-dimensional movement of water and solutes in

variably saturated porous media (Simunek et al. 1999) and for inverse optimization of soil

hydraulic and transport parameters. It uses the Galerikin-type linear finite elements to

numerically solve governing flow and transport equations and the Levernberg-Marquardt

algorithm to optimize the hydraulic and transport parameters.
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CHAPTER 3: EFFECTS OF MANURE INJECTION

TOOL TYPE AND TOOL SPACING ON SOIL NUTRIENT

LEVELS AND SPRING BARLEY PERFORMANCE-

3.1 Summary

A three-year field trial was conducted to study the effects of two manure ínjection tool types

and three tool spacings on soil nutrient levels and crop response ìn a 2 x 3 factorial

experiment. Liquid swíne manure was injected using coulter andfutower injectors at 0.3-

(5300), 0.6- (5600), and 0.9-m (5900) tool spacíngs. Extractable soil NOs-N, NHrN, P2O5, K,

SOrS, pH, and electrical conductívity (EC), plant number of tillers, heads, and maín stem

length, plant bíomass, grain and straw yíelds, total N and P ín plant biomass, grain, and

strqw were measured. Application of manure withfurrower proved to be advantageous over

coulter in many ways. Use offurrower resulted ín 40 to 60% hígher soil NOrN than coulter

at 0-0.3 m soil depth at the tíme of rapid plant development in the second and third years of

the experiment. Furthermore use offurrower resulted in I0% more plant biomass, 13, 3, and

I6% hígher total N ín plant biomass, grain, and straw, 2.5 and I3% higher total P in grain

ond strøw, respectively, compared to use of coulter ín the first year of the experiment.

Increased tool spacíng decreased total N in plant biomass, grain, and straw. Soil nutrient

levels also decreasedwíth increase in tool spacíng in one year of the study. In the other years,

5300 resulted ín hígher soil NOs-N and NHrN at 0-0.3 m soil depth than 5600. Plant number

of tíllers, heads, and maín stem length in 5300 were in some cases equivalent to and in other

'This chapter has been published in the Canadian Biosystems Engineering Journal (as attached in Appendix 2).
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cases higher than those of 5600 and 5900. Keywords: manure, injection, tool, tool spacing,

soíL, nutrient, crop, yíeld.

3.2 lntroduction

Land application of manure is considered the most economical management practice that

enables recycling of the nutrients contained in manure. To maximize the returns from liquid

manure and to reduce environmental impact of applications, many livestock producers

choose to inject the manure into the soil. Research flrndings also indicate that manure

injection is preferable to surface application because it reduces odor, surface runoff and loss

of ammonia (Sutton 1994; Hoff et al. 1981), which eventually contributes to increasing crop

yields (Chen and Samson 2002; Mooleki et al. 2002).

Liquid manure injection involves selection of the right injection tool and tool spacing.

Several types of injection tools, which include sweeps, discs, knives, chisels, and coulters,

have been developed for injecting liquid manure below the soil surface. These tools are

generally classified into two main groups: winged tools, such as furrowers and sweeps, and

non-winged tools, such as discs, knives, and coulters. Winged tools place manure in wider

bands and non-winged tools place manure in narrower bands (Rahman et aL.2004; \Marner

and Godwin 1988). Winged tools are more widely used compared to the non-winged ones

because the former allow higher application rates and better soil-manure mixing (Chen and

Tessier 2001).

Tool spacing determines the distance between manure bands. Narrow tool spacing

may increase the capital cost of the injection equipment (more injection tools per unit

working width of injector) and consume more tractor power associated with the intensive soil
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cutting during the injection operations. Thus tool spacing should be selected in such a way

that crops between manure bands can obtain manure nutrients to produce even crop response

while at the same time, power requirement for field injection operations is reduced.

Wide tool spacing may contribute to inadequate crop nutrition (Warner and Godwin

1988). McCormick et al. (1983) sampled within the liquid swine manure injection bands and

reported spatial differences in inorganic N concentrations. This observation was confrrmed

by Comfort et al. (1988) who suggested that due to the availability of C and NO3-N in a

reducing environment, rapid denitrification likely takes place in the manure injection zone.

Warner and Godwin (1988) studied injection techniques for applying sewage and sludge to

grassland. They found that wide tool spacing caused uneven crop responses. Other studies

have addressed soil and crop responses to varying swine manure application rates (Mooleki

et al. 2002; Grevers and Schoenau 2001). However, there is little specific information

regarding manure nutrients in soil and crop performance as affected by injection tool spacing

and different injector types. This information is important to make practical

recommendations for appropriate injection tool type and tool spacing as part of the best

manure management practices.

The objective of this study was to examine the effects of two injector types (furrower

and coulter) and three tool spacings (0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m) on soil nutrient levels, plant

development characteristics (plant number of tillers, heads, main stem length, biomass), and

crop yield.
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3.3 Materials and methods

3.3.1 Site description

This field experiment was conducted at the Brandon Research Centre, Brandon, Manitoba,

Canada in the growing seasons of 2002,2003, and 2004 on predominantly clay soils. The soil

type atthe 2002 field site was classified as an Orthic Black Chemozemic (Janick series) with

clay loam surface texture developed on moderately to strongly calcareous silty clay to clay

lacustrine deposits. In 2003 and 2004 the field trials were established on a Harding clay,

Gleyed Black soil developed on moderately to strongly calcareous, silty clay to clay

lacustrine deposits (Fitzmaurice et al. 1999). A broad-spectrum herbicide was applied to the

2002 field site before seedbed preparation. The site of 2003 and 2004 field trials had very

limited weed growth so only tillage was used to control weeds prior to seeding.

3.3.2 Field equipment

Liquid manure was applied to soil using an injection system equipped with a 4.5 m3 manure

tanker, a positive displacement pump, and a 2.1 m wide toolbar for mounting various

injection tools in two gangs behind the tanker (Fig. 3.1 a and b). The injection tools used

(Fig. 3.1 c and d) were named as coulter and fuirower according to ASAE Standards (2004).

These two types of injection tools were selected because they create contrasting furrows

during injection process. The coulter creates narrow furrows whereas the furrower creates

wide furrows. Dimensions of these injectors are summarized in Table 3.1. Manure was

delivered from the tank to the injection tools via hoses of 48 mm inside diameter. A custom

built seeder was used for seeding in 2002, and a 6200 IHC drill was used in 2003 and 2004.

Both seeders had 0.3 m row spacing.
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(b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3.1. lnjection implement: (a) toolbar fitted with furrowers, (b) toolbar
fitted with coulters, (c) close up of the furrower, (d) close up of the
coulter,
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Table 3.1. Dimensions of the injection tools.

Tool type Value
Furrower

width (mm)
Length (mm)

Sweep angle (')
Rake angle (")

120
160
52
11

Coulter
Diameter (nu") 460
Gang angle (') 14

3.3.3 Experimental design

Manure injection treatments were ananged in a randomized complete block design. Twenty

four plots (4.2 x 10 m) received manure injected using the aforementioned injection tools

(coulter and furrower) at three tool spacings: 0.3-m (5300), 0.6-m (5600), and 0.9-m (5900),

with four replications. Each of the six treatment combinations was randomly assigned to a

plot, forming four blocks.

3.3.4 Field operation procedure

Injection was performed after tillage with a heavy duty field cultivator and prior to seeding in

the spring of each growing season. A custom built distributor delivered manure through

flexible hoses to injection tools. Manure was injected using seven, four, and three tools

mounted on the toolbar for the 5300, 5600, and 5900 tool spacing treatments, respectively.

Manure was injected to a depth of 0.1 m at an average rate of 34 m3 ha-l for all plots and

years. Manure flow rate from the tank was kept constant by maintaining a constant pumping

rate during the entire manure injection operation. The travel speed of the injector was also

kept constant. In all the three years, plots were seeded to hulless spring barley (Cultivar: AC
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Bacon) a few days after manure injection. Dates for the field operations are given in Table

3.¿.

Table 3.2. Dates of field operat¡ons and measurements.

YearField Activity
2002 2003 2004

Manure injection
Seeding
First soil sampling
Second soil
sampling
Thfud soil sampling

Fifth soil sampling
Plant sampling

May 28
June 4
June 18

July 2

July 16

August 13

August 13

June 17

June 20
July 8
Iuly 29

August 19

NA
NA
August 19

September 3&4

Iune 22
June 25

July 14
August 4

November 4
NA
NA
September 8

October 16

Fourth soil sampling July 30

Yield harvesting September 5&11
-NA 

= not applicable

3.3.5 Measurements

3.3.5.1 Soil and manure background

Immediately prior to manure injection, soil samples were collected from five random plots

across the entire field sites to determine the soil moisture content and bulk density. The

sampling was done to a depth of 0.15 m using 52-mm diameter core samplers. Soil moisture

content and bulk density were determined by oven dryingfor 24 h at 105"C. Manure samples

were taken for analysis two weeks in advance of manure application. Electrical conductivity

and pH measurements were taken on a l0:1 dilution of liquid manure with distilled water.

Ammonia concentration in the diluted mixture was determined by ion specific electrode

against a certified standard. Moisture content of manure was measured after oven drying to a

constant weight at 105oC. Total nitrogen was measured by standard Kjeldahl analysis
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(AOAC 1990). Total P, K, Ca, Na, Mg, and S were measured by total digestion of the sample

in nitric/perchloric acid and analysed by inductively-coupled plasma spectrometry.

3.3.5.2 Soil nutrients

Soil samples for nutrient analysis were collected along transects perpendicular to the travel

direction of the injector. In each plot, three transects were identified in three random

locations. Along the transects, samples were collected from positions located at 0, 0.15, 0.30,

and 0.45 m distances from the centre line of a manure band as illustrated in Figure 3.2. Soil

samples were collected five times to a depth of 0.3 m in the growing season of 2002 and

three times in each of the growing seasons of 2003 and2004 at two depth ranges (0-0.3 and

0.3-0.6 m). The samples collected from the three locations per plot were mixed together

depth wise to form a composite sample of the respective position.

The soil samples were air dried and ground to less than 2 mm size prior to analyses.

Samples collected n2002 were analysed for extractable NO3-N, N}I4-N, PzOs, K, SOa-S, pH,

and electrical conductivity (EC). In 2003 the soil samples were analysed for extractable NOs-

N, P2O5, and K. Soil samples collected lr;,2004 were analysed for extractable NO¡-N, NFI4-N,

PzOs, pH, and EC. Methods used for analyses are presented in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3. Methods used for soil analysis.

Analwical method and reference

Cadmium reduction
NOg-N procedure (Maynard and

Kalra 1993)

Automated phenate
NFI4-N method (Greenberg et al.

Tee2)

Modified Kelowna soil
P test (Ashworth and

Mrazek 1995)

Automated flame
K photometry (Alberta

Research Council 1996)

Automated

so¿-s xå,H.,tði::jl:: 
",I ee8)

^Lr 1:2 Soil water extractPrr (Hendershot er al. 1993)

1:2 Soil water extract
r976

Simultaneous NPK
method (Hamm et al.
teTo)

Not analysed

Sodium bicarbonate
method (Olsen and
Sommers 1982;Hamm
et al. 1970)

Simultaneous NPK
method (Hamm et al.
1e70)

Not analysed

Not determined

Not determined

Automated cadmium
reduction method
(Greenberg et al.
teez)

Automated phenate
method (Greenberg et
aL.1992)

Modified Kelowna soil
test (Qian et al. 1994)

Not analysed

Not analysed

1:2 Soil water extract
(Hendershot et al.
1ee3)

1:2 Soil water extract
1976

3.3.5.3 Plant tillers, heads, main stem length, and above ground biomass

At the plants' soft dough stage, 20-40 plants were uprooted randomly along plant rows

parallel to manure bands. The number of tillers and heads per plant were counted, and the

main stem length of each plant was measured with a ruler. At the same time, a 0.5-m wide

plant strip was cut across each plot width to measure the amount of above ground biomass.

The biomass samples were oven-dried at 60oC for 72 h (ASAE St¿ndards 2002) to determine
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the dry matter of plant biomass. Total N and P in the biomass were determined on digested

samples of ground plant biomass by the standard acid (HzSO+-HzO2) digestion method

described in Thomas et al. (1967). A Technicon Autoanalyzer was used to colorimetrically

determine total N and P in the digested samples.

3.3.5.4 Grain and straw yield

A plot combine was used to harvest the plots for fmal yield measurements :rrr2002 and 2003.

Entire plots were harvested and the harvested areas were calculated after adjustment for crop

removal for the biomass measurement. In 2004, harvesting was done by hand, as wet soil and

lodged crop did not allow for the use of a plot combine. Crop samples were collected by

cutting a l-mz area at three random locations from each plot. Samples were threshed in the

lab. Grain and straw samples were separately weighed, oven dried at 60oC for 72 h and

weighed again to determine the dry matter of the grain and straw yields at lLo/o moisture

content. Total N and P in grain and straw were also determined the same way as in above

ground biomass.

3.3.6 Statistical analyses

The data were analysed separately in each year using SAS software (SAS Institute Inc.

2001). Analysis of variance was carried out using the general linear model procedure to

determine the means of each variable. Standard errors were used to determine differences

among treatment means. All comparisons were made at a probability of 0.1 because of soils'

inherent high variability. The analyses results revealed that there were no interactions

between the experimental factors (tool type and tool spacing). The main effects of the factors

on soil nutrient levels and crop response are presented in the following sections.
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Results and discussion

3.4.1 Weather conditions and soil and manure baseline properties

The monthly air temperature and precipitation data for the three growing seasons and

averages of 16 years prior to 2002 are given in Table 3.4. The data were obtained from the

Brandon Research Centre weather station located within 1 km of the sites. The growing

seasons of 2002 and 2003 were relatively dryer than the 16 year average whereas that of

2004 was the 6ft wettest and l't coldest of l9 years growing seasons.

Table 3.4. Growing season monthly mean a¡r temperature and precipitation for
the three years and averages of 16 years prior to 2002.

Growing Air temperature ("C) Precipitation (mm)
season AprilMay June July AugustAverage April May June July Ausust Total

3.4

2002 2 8 18 20 t7 13

2003 5 12 t6 20 22 15

2004 4 7 t4 18 t4 11

Average 4 12 17 19 18 14

16 8 7s 51 101 251
45 42 65 5 28 18s

2t 160 39 76 74 369

24 60 7t 77 58 297

Soil (0.15 m deep) bulk density and moisture content and composition of the manure

applied are presented in Table 3.5. At the time of manure application, the soils had low bulk

densities as the measurement was done a few days after spring tillage. When averaged over

three years, the total N (2.9 kg 1000 L-t) io the manure used in this study was similar to the

mean total N in swine manure in Manitoba (Racz 2001). On the other hand, the averag total P

(0.6 kg 1000 L-1) in the manure used in this study was lower than the mean total P in swine

manure in Manitoba (Racz 2001). Approximately 90Yo of the total N existed in the form of

NH¿-N. Total N, P, K, S, Ca, and Mg contents and EC in the manure used in 2003 and2004

were higher than that used :r¡'2002, whereas total Na and pH were similar.
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Table 3.5. Soil (0.f 5 m deep) bulk density and moisture content at the time of
manure injection and composition of the manure applied (wet basis).

Term Year
2002 2003 2004

Soil prope4v

Bulk density (Mg m-')
Gravimetric moisture content (% )
Manure characteristics

Total N (kg 1000 L-')
Organic N (kg 1000 L-')
NH4-N (kg 1000L-')
Nirrate and nitrite N (kg 1000 L-')
Total P (kg 1000 L-')
Total K (kg 1000 L-t)
Total S (kg 1000 L-1)
Solid content (%)
EC (dS m-')
pH

0.80
24

2.40
0.20
2.20
0.10
0.04
t.32
0.11

1.10
15.85
7.60

0.85
34

2.90
0.60
2.30
0.10
0.79
1.51

0.20
2.t0

18.10
7.90

0.80
36

3.50
0.40
3.00
0.10
0.55
1.84
0.23
1.60

19.80
7.40

3.4.2 Extractable soil nutrient levels

3,4.2.1 Soil nitrate nitrogen (NO¡-N)

Soil NO3-N tended to be higher in plots where mamre was applied using furrower

than in plots where manure was applied using coulter (Table 3.6). However, there were no

statistically significant differences observed at the 0.3-0.6 m depth for all three years. At the

0-0.3 m depth, the use of furrower rather than coulter tended to result in higher levels of soil

NO3-N, this difference was signif,rcant in ¡wo out of three samplings in 2003 and in one out

of three samplings in2004. This is in agreement with results observed from dairy and swine

studies conducted by Schmitt et al. (1995). They reported that, in Minnesota, levels of soil

NOg-N resulting from the use of winged tools were consistently higher than those from non-

winged tools over the growing season. Similarly, Sawyer et al. (1990) reported increases in
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soil NO3-N when using winged tools rather than non-winged tools for applying liquid beef

manure in lllinois. Base upon their observation Schmitt et al. (1995) suggested that 1) use of

winged tools does not promote the levels of denitrification associated with using non-winged

tools and 2) spatial distribution of manure might expedite mineralization of organic N as a

result of shallower manure placement and increased contact between manure and soil.

Tool spacing also significantly affected the soil NO¡-N. However, mixed results were

observed among years perhaps due to differences in weather conditions. In 2002,levels of

soil NO¡-N for 5300 and 5900 were similar and higher by 77 and74o/o (on average) than that

for 5600, respectively (Table 3.6). The reason why 5600 resulted in lower NO¡-N than both

5300 and 5900 is unknown. In 2003, soil NO¡-N levels of 5300 tended to be higher than

those of 5600 in both depth ranges, although they were not statistically signifìcant (Table

3.6). At 0-0.3 m depth, there were no differences in the levels soil NO¡-N between the 5300

and 5900 treatments. At 0.3 - 0.6 m depth, levels of soil NO:-N in the 5900 treatment were

higher than the 5300 treatment two out of three times.

In2004 the level of soil NO¡-N in 5300 was similar to that of 5600, and the same was

true between 5600 and 5900 at both depth ranges (Table 3.6). However, 5300 had

significantly higher soil NO¡-N than 5900 in one out of three sampling times at the 0-0.3

depth and two out of three sampling times at the 0.3-0.6 m depth. This may be attributed to a

possible denitrification loss in the 5900 plots than in the 5300 and 5600 plots, favoured by

combination of large manure volume per manure band and the wetter soil condition in 2004.
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Table 3.6. Levels of extractable NOg-N (pg g-t) in soil samples collected at
different times and depths,

Year and
,F'actor

Soil sampling time after injection and sampling depth

3wk
0-0.3 m

27.9a**
26.5a

32.3a
20.rb

29.4a

3wk

5wk
0-0.3 m

10.8a
1 3.1a

13.3a
8.4a
14.2a

7wk
0-0.3 m

6.6a
9.la

9.3a
2.9b
I 1.1a

6wk

9wk
0-0.3 m

4.la
1.9b

3.6a

1l wk
0-0.3 m

l.6a
1.8a

2.2a
1.1b
l.8a

9wk

3.5a
2.9a

2002

Tool type
Coulter

Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2003

Tool type
Coulter

Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2004

Tool type
Coulter
-þunowcr

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

0-0.3 m

25.6a
28.4a

29.8a
25.8a
25.5a

0.3-0.6 m

14.0a
14.0a

13.1b
13.5b
15.5a

3wk

0-0.3 m

10.9b
17.5a

l4.lab
11.8b
16.6a

0.3-0.6 m

1 1.0a
13.0a

11.8a
10.2a
14.0a

6wk

0-0.3 m

t6.6b
20.9a

18.3ab
16.7b
21.2a

0.3-0.6 m

9.3a
9.7a

10.0a
9.0a
9.5a

19 wk (After harvest)
0-0.3 m

19.4a
18.4a

21.7a

0.3-0.6 m

19.0a
17.5a

21.0a

0-0.3 m

11.3b
15.9a

13.1a
14.4a
13.5a

0.3-0.6 m

T2.6a

14.2a

14.7a
13.6ab
11.9b

0-0.3 m 0.3-0.6 m

20.7ab l8.7ab
14.2b 15.0b

4.8a
5.7a

2.la
2.7a

3.2a
l.8a
2.2a

5.5a
4.7a
5.6a

- 
5300, 5600, and 5900: 0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively.

" Mean values within each experimental factor within a year and a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0. 1 ).

With progress in the growing seasons, decreases in the overall soil NO3-N were

observed due to uptake by plants. At the last sampling, levels of soil NO:-N were reduced by

up to 95, 40, and75%o (maximum) of that at the fnst sampling following manure injection in

2002,2003,and2004, respectively, in the 0-0.3 m soil depth.



3.4.2.2 Soil ammonium nitrogen (NH4-N)

Analyses were not done for soil NH+-N on samples collected in 2003 due to a budget

constraint. In comparison to 2002, more of the inorganic soil nitrogen was present in the

form of NH¿-N in 2004 (Table 3.7). In the dry year (2002) most of the manure NH¿-N was

possibly transformed to NO:-N but in the wet year (2004) that did not occur. Probably the

cooler temperature and wetter condition in2004 reduced nitrification.

The type of injection tool did not affect the level of soil NII4-N n 2002 and 2004 as

indicated by the similar NH¿-N levels under both tools (Table 3.7). No particular trends were

observed for spacing effects on the soil NH+-N levels. Three and seven weeks after injection

there were no significant differences in the levels of soil NFI4-N between the tool spacing

treatments in 2002. Five weeks after injection, soil NH¿-N of 5300 and 5900 were higher by

60 and 37%ó than that of 5600, respectively .In 2004, three weeks after injection, soil NH¿-N

increased with increasing tool spacing at the 0-0.3 m depth; however it was not affected by

the tool spacing at 0.3-0.6 m depth. Six weeks after injection, soil NFI4-N decreased with the

tool spacing at the 0.3-0.6 m depth.

During the growing season n 2002, soil NFI¿-N at second sampling period increased

by more thanT0o/o as compared to the fnst sampling, which may be due to net mineralization.

At the third sampling, levels of soil NH+-N were back to their values at the time of first

sampling. Similarly, n 2004 levels of soil NH4-N fluctuated over time. Again, this might be

due to the combined effects of net mineralization and plant uptake.
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Table 3.7. Levels of extractable NH¿-N (pg g-t) in soit samples collected at
different times and depths.

Year and Soil sampling time after injection and sampling depth
Factor*

Z0O2 ^3 
wk 5 wk 7 wk

0-0.3 m 0-0.3 m 0-0.3 m
Tool type

Coulter 0.47a** l.l}a 0.56a
Furrower 0.48a 1.26a 0.54a

Tool spacing
5300 0.45a 1.44a 0.51a
5600 0.52a 0.90b 0.57a
5900 0.46a 1.23a 0.57a

2004
3wk 6wk

0-0.3 m 0.3-0.6 m 0-0.3 m 0.3-0.6 m
Tool type

Coulter 77.3a 8.4a 10.8a 10.4a
Furrower 15.1a 8.5a 10.6a 10.6a

Tool spacing
5300 13.4b 8.5a ll.7a I l.6a
5600 14.6b 8.2a 10.7a 9.9b
5900 20.6a 8.6a 9.7a 10.0b

- 
5300, 5600, and 5900:0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively. Data were not collected in 2003.

** 
Mean values within each experimental factor within a year and a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0.1).

3.4.2.3 Sofl phosp hate (P zO s)

Significantly higher soil PzOs levels were observed for furrower than for coulter in one out of

seventeen observations over three years (Table 3.8). Tool spacing also significantly

influenced the level of soil PzOs. In2002, 5900 resulted in a higher soil P2O5 than 5300 and

5600 by 36 and 83yo, respectively. Eleven weeks after injection, 5600 resulted in

significantly lower level of PzOs than 5300 and 5900. This isolated observation was also

difficult to explain. In 2003, higher soil PzOs was observed in the 5900 plots than in the 5300

plots in both ranges of soil depth six weeks after manure injection. Over the growing season
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of 2004, soil PzOs of 5300 was higher than those of 5600 and 5900. After harvest, however,

levels of soil PzOs in the 5300 and 5900 plots were not significantly different.

Table 3.8. Levels of extractable PzOs (pg g-t) in soil samples collected at
different times and depths.

Year and
Factor*

Soil sampling time after injection and sampling depth

3wk
0.3 m

101.1a**
106.1a

101.1a
101.6a
107.6a

3wk

5wk
0.3 m

84.5a
91.0a

84.5a
87.0a
91.5a

7wk
0.3 m

T39.3a
126.2a

t28.7b
95.5b
174.5a

6wk

9wk
0.3 m

83.0a
82.0a

81.0a
73.4a
93.5a

11 wk
0.3 m

83.0a
90.5a

88.0a
81.5b
90.5a

9wk

2002

Tool type
Coulter

Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2003

Tool type
Coulter

Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2004

Tool type
Coulter

Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

0-0.3 m

12.9a
13.0a

13.la
13.1a
12.7a

0.3-0.6 m

4.7b
5.7a

5.1a
5.2a
5.1a

3wk

0-0.3 m

10.5a
11.6a

10.0b
TT.4ab
1 1.8a

0.3-0.6 m

4.tb
5.0a
5.1a

6wk

4.6a
4.8a

0-0.3 m 0.3-0.6 m

13.5a 5.6a
12.9a 4.7a

12.9a 4.8a
12.7a 5.6a
l4.la 5.2a

19 wk (After harvest)
0-0.3 m

77.7a
73.7a

76.0a
72.3a
78.9a

0.3-0.6 m

53.6a
54.7a

64.3a
51.5b
46.7b

0-0.3 m

59.4a
61.la

69.3a
55.9b
55.6b

0.3-0.6 m

57.8a
54.3a

68.4a
48.5a
51.2a

65.3a
63.2a

70.9a
55.9b
65.9a

54.0a
51.4a

64.0a
44.7a
49.4a

0-0.3 m 0.3-0.6 m

- 
5300, 5600, and 5900 :0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively.

** 
Mean values within each experimental factor within a year and a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0.1).
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3.4.2.4 Potassium (K), sulphur (SO¿-S), pH, and EC

Neither tool type nor the tool spacing affected levels of soil K, SO+-S, pH, and EC.

Therefore, no det¿iled data arc presented. Instead values of these variables averaged over the

growing season of each year are summarized in Table 3.9.

Table 3.9. Average values of extractable soil K (pg g-1), SO4-S (f.rg g-r¡, pH, and
EC (dS r-l¡ in different years and at different õampling Ueptfrè.

K SO¿-S pH EC
2002 2004 2002 2004

0-0.3 0-0.3 0.3-0.ó 0-0.3 0-0.3 0.3-0.6
mmmmmm

. * 2002
t âctor 0-0.3 0-0.3

mm

2003 2002

0.3-0.6 0-0.3
mm

Tool type
Coulter 482 269

Furrower 479 279

Tool spacing

224
229

8

10

7.68 7.54 8.06
7.70 7.47 7.93

7.71 7.s3 7.97
7.7t 7.s0 8.04
7.64 7.48 7.97

0.63 0.59 0.70
0.61 0.56 0.81

0.66 0.60 0.74
0.58 0.55 0.65
0.62 0.s7 0.87

s300 484 267 221
s600 463 27s 231
s900 49s 279 228

9

9

10
. 

5300, 5600, and 3900:0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively.
*' 

Mean values with in each experimental factor within a year and a column are not significantly different (P > 0.1).

3.4.3 Grop performance

3.4.3.1 Planttillers, heads, main sfem length, and above ground biomass

No signif,rcant differences were detected in the number of tillers, heads, and main stem length

between furrower and coulter in any of the three years. Furrower resulted in approximately

l0olo more plant biomass than coulter in2002 (Table 3.10); however, in 2003 and 2004, both

tools yielded similar plant biomass.

ln 2002, plant number of tillers, heads, main stem length, and above ground biomass

followed a decreasing trend with increasing tool spacing (Table 3.10). This trend was

sþificant for the biomass data among three tool spacing freatments. In2003, there were no
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sþificant differences in any of the plant number of tillers, heads, main stem length, and

biomass caused by the tool spacing.In 2004, 5300 resulted in a significantly greater number

of tillers and heads and longer main stem than 5600. Also the 5300 resulted in a significantly

greater number heads than 5900. There were no differences in above ground biomass

between the spacing treatments in that year.

Table 3.10. Plant number of tillers, heads, main stem length, and above ground
biomass at soft dough stage.

Year and
-hactor

No. of No. of Main stem Biomass
tillers heads length (mm) (ke ha-t)

2002
Tool type

Coulter
Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2003
Tool type

Coulter
Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2004
Tool type

Coulter
Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2.8a
3.la

3.Ia
3.0a
2.8a

2.2a
2.3a

2.3a
2.3a
2.la

7.2a
7.2a

7.9a
6.6b
7.lab

2.5a
2.8a

2.7a
2.7a
2.5a

1.8a
l.9a

l.9a
l.9a
l.7a

582a
572a

587a
573a
57la

510.3a
512.Ia

500.2a
516.3a
517.Ia

959a
972a

6702b
7339a

7545a
6853b
6663b

4445a
4390a

4322a
4446a
4484a

847ta
8355a

6.2a
6.6a

7.2a
s.9b
6.1b

978a 8473a
949b 8306a
969a 8459a

3300, 5600, and 5900 :0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively.

Mean values within each experimental factor within a year and a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0.1).
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3.4.3.2 Grain and straw yields

It is obvious that grain yields were dictated by the weather conditions. Both grain and

straw yields were the lowest in the driest growing season of 2003 and they were greatest in

the wettest growing season (2004) (Table 3.11). The low yield in 2003 may be explained by

the fact that the plant nutrient and water uptake was undermined by dry weather conditions

(Table 3.1).

Table 3.11. Grain and straw yields at harvest for different treatments in three
years.

Factor Grain yield (kg ha-') Straw yield (kg ha'ì)
2002 2003 20042002 20042003

Tool type
Coulter

Furrower

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2959a**
2850a

2896a
2893a
2924a

1229a 3744a
1286a 3612a

1276a 3522a
T306a 3837a
1190a 3674a

1776a 1194a 4702b
T7L2a 1207a 5089a

l7l3a l27la 4962a
1773a 1181a 4977a
1745a 1150a 4748a

. 
5300, 5600, and 5900 :0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively.

" Mean values within each experimental factor within a year and a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0.1).

No significant differences were detected in grain yield between furrower and coulter

(Table 3.11). Tool spacing did not significantly affect grain and straw yields in any of the

growing seasons. DifFerences in grain yield due to injection tool type and spacing may have

been masked due to the effect of late seeding on grain yield. Sawyer et al. (1991) reported

inconsistent results in grain yield among tool types. Schmitt et al. (1995) observed higher

grain yield when using winged tools than non-winged tools.

Warner and Godwin (1988) examined grass response to injected sewage sludge at

various injector tool spacings and found that a 0.65 m tool spacing resulted in higher grass

yield than 0.5 and 0.85 m tool spacing spacings. Eghball and Sander (1989) studied band
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spacing effects of dual-placed N and P fertilizers on corn. Their observation is similar to the

results of this study in that band spacing did not affect corn yield unless either N or P

deficiency dominated the tot¿l input of the dual placed band. Results of this study agree with

findings of Maxwell et al. (1984) who reported that 0.25 and 0.38 m spacings resulted in

more uniform plant growth and dry matter production early in the growing season, but the

efFects on yield were not significant, when compared to 0.5 m spacing.

3.4.3.3 Total N and P in plant hiomass, grain, and straw

In 2002, as compared with coulter, furrower resulted in higher levels of total N in

plant biomass, total N and P in grain and straw (Table 3.12).In 2003 and 2004 the amounts

of total N and P in plant biomass, grain, and straw were similar when manure was applied

using either coulter or furrower. One exception was that, n 2004, 10% higher total N and

2l%ó lower P in straw were measured when using furrower rather than coulter.
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Table 3.12. Total N (TN) and P (TP) in plant biomass, grain, and straw.

Year and
.F actor

Biomass Grain
TN (%) rP (%) TN (%) rP (%) TN (%) rP (%)

2002

Tool type
Coulter 1.32b**

Furrower 1.50a

Tool spacing
5300 r.40a
5600 1.47a
5900 1.37a

2003
Tool type

Coulter
Furrower

1.84a

1.90a

1.95a

1.83a
1.82a

0.1 8a

0.17a

0.17a
0.1 8a
0.18a

0.11a

0.12a

0.12a
0.12a
0.11a

1.91b

1.97a

1.96a

1.93a
1.93a

2.30a
2.25a

2.35a

2.22b
2.25b

0.40b

0.41a

0.40a

0.40a
0.41a

0.93b 0.15b

1.08a 0.17a

1.03a 0.16a

1.00a 0.15a
0.97a 0.16a

Tool spacing
s300
s600
s900

2004
Tool type

Coulter 2.5a 0.1,4a 2.0a 0.29a 1.37b
Funower 2.5a 0.14a 2.0a 0.31a 1.50a

Tool spacing
5300 2.6a 0.14a 2.la 0.31a 1.47a

5600 2.5ab 0.15a 2.0a 0.30a 1.40a
5900 2.4b 0.14a 2.0a 0.30a 1.44a

0.32a 1.41a 0.05a

0.32a 1.40a 0.05a

0.34a 1.46a 0.06a

0.3lb l.4la 0.05a
0.32ab 1.36a 0.05a

0.14a

0.11b

0.13a

0.13a
0.12a

- 
5300, 5600, and 3900:0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m tool spacing treatments, respectively.

'. Mean values within each experimental factor within a year and a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0.1).

Tool spacing did not significantly affect total N and total P in plant materials :r;r2002

(Table 3.12).In 2003 and 2004, 5300 had higher plant nutrient values than 5600 and 5900.

Statistically significant differences were observed for total N and total P in grain in 2003 and

for total N in biomass in 2004.
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3.5 Conclusions

Compared to the coulter-type, the furrower-type injection tool offered a slight advantage in

terms of increased soil nitrate, plant biomass production, total N concentration in biomass,

grain and straw, and total P in grain and straw. Mixed results were observed among years

regarding the effect of spacing on levels of soil nitrate nitrogen. Although the narrowest

injection tool spacing did not offer any advantage over the other tool spacings in terms of

yield response, the best plant development and highest plant biomass production were

observed for the 0.3-m tool spacing, which is important with regard to nutrient cycling in

agricultural systems. Based upon the above, the furrower-type tool spaced 0.3-m apart is

suggested as the best choice for liquid manure injection. It would be of particular interest to

perform similar experiments on different soil types, under varying climatic conditions, to

confirm the observed trends since this experiment was carried out on heavy clay lacustrine

soils under less than optimum growing conditions.
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CHAPTER 4: SOIL NUTRIENT LEVELS AND CROP

PERFORMANCE AT VARIOUS LATERAL POSITIONS

FOLLOWING LIQUID MANURE INJECTION

4.1 Summary

A three-year field experiment was conducted to investigate soíl nutrient distribution and crop

response at dffirent lateral positions relative to centerlìnes of injected manure bands in sotl.

Líquid swine manure was injected using coulter- and furrower-type tools at three rates (1.02,

2.04, and 3.06 lítter per one meter of manure band). Levels of available soil nutrients Qr{O3-

N, NH¡N, and PzOs), soil EC, and soil pH were measured at varÌous lateral positions. Plant

characteristics (number of tillers, number of heads, and length of maín stem), plant biomass,

and total N and P ín plant biomass were measuredþr crop rows at dffirent lateral positions.

The soil NO7N, NH¿-N, and PzOs concentrations and soil EC were significantly lower at a

farther position from centerlines of manure band, especially at the highest rate. The

variations of the soil pH with the positions were Ìnconsistent. Plants ín the crop row further

from a manure band had 25% fewer tillers, 20% fewer seed heads, I0o/o shorter main stem,

60% Iess plant biomass, and 25% lower total N ín the plant biomass, compared to those in

the crop row close to the band.

Keywords: Soil; Crop; Manure; Nutrient; Lateral position; Injection.
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4.2 lntroduction

Injection is a recommended method of liquid manure application as it can reduce odor

emissions and ammonia volatiluation (Chen et al., 2001; Meisinger and Jokela, 2000;

Schmitt et a1.,1995), when compared with surface application of liquid manure. Manure is

injected in bands which contain variable volumes of manure, depending on the tool spacing

of the injector and the manure application rate. A manure band may be defined as the

manure that has been placed into a slot in the soil formed by un injection tool along the

direction of travel. The volume of manure per meter of band was defined as "micro-rate" of

manure application by Rahman et al. (2004). Very large tool spacing and high micro-rate

may result in excessive manure within the manure bands and insufficient amount of nutrients

between the manure bands, referred as banding effect. This uneven nutrient distribution in

soil may cause uneven crop responses (Sawyer et al., 1990, I99l; Warner and Godwin,

I e88).

Although injection is known to conserve nitrogen for plant growth, there are previous

reports of production problems, particularly with corn, due to the banding effect. Poor corn

root distribution in manure bands (Schmitt and Hoeft, 1986) and plant stunting and yellowing

where manure was injected (Schmitt and Hoeft, 1986; Westerman et al., 1983) have been

described in the literature. Based on their observations of soil chemical properties and

nutrient distribution with knife- and sweep-injected liquid cattle manure, Sawyer et al. (1990)

concluded that conditions inhibitory to corn root growth existed for 7-8 weeks after knife-

injection of manure. Their observations have implications for cereal production on the

Canadian Prairies where knife or coulter injection is frequently used to reduce soil

disturbance and prevent soil erosion.
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To avoid banding ef[ects, one wishes that manure nutrient spread far in the lateral

direction that is defined as the direction perpendicular to the travel direction of the injector.

Lateral spread of manure nutrients in soil is affected by the width of the manure bands

initially placed into the soil. Wider bands favor a more uniform nutrient distribution in the

soil. The width of manure band varies with the type of injection tool. Winged tools, such as

sweeps and furrowers, place manure in wider bands compared to non-winged tools, such as

discs and knives (Rahman et al., 2004). Following injection, nutrients in a manure band will

move both laterally and vertically within the soil, changing their lateral distribution in the

soil over time. This process is affected by the nutrient concentrations in the manure bands

initially placed in the soil, i.e. micro-rate.

There have been limited numbers of studies on lateral distributions of manure

nutrients in soil following manure injection. Petersen et al. (2003) studied the distribution of

dissolved compounds in slurry applied to soil. They reported strong gradients of Br- with

distance from the injection slit in the lateral direction. Sawyer et al. (1990) observed highest

concentrations of inorganic nitrogen at the center of manure band and lower concentrations at

lateral distances of 0.13 m or greater, with knife injection of liquid beef manure. McCormick

et al. (1983) also reported similar N distribution after injecting liquid swine mamre. Sawyer

et al. (1991) reported decreased N concentrations and lower yield in corn plants at 0.25,0.51,

and 0.76 m distances from knife injected manure band compared to plants growing in the

center of the manure band.

There is little documentation in the literature to address banding effects of different

micro-rates of manure application under different injector types. The objectives of this study

were to investigate (1) soil nutrient levels (mainly nitrogen and phosphorous) and (2) crop
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4.3

perfonnance þlant development characteristics and biomass) at different lateral positions

relative to the centerline of an injected manure band, under different micro-rates and different

injector types.

Materials and methods

4.3.1 Site and field equ¡pment description

Experiments were conducted in two different fields in the growing seasons of 2002,2003,

and 2004 at Brandon Research Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in Brandon,

Manitoba, Canada. The site (49"51'N, 99o58'W) did not have a previous history of manure

application. The site was tilled using a field cultivator before the manure injection operation

in the spring. The experiment was moved to a different field in the second year due to the

availability of the field. However, those fwo fields were very close within the research center,

and both fields had a clay surface texture.

4.3.2 Field equ¡pment

Liquid swine manure was injected using an injector system that included a 4.5 -3 tanker

equipped with a positive displacement pump and bypass to continually mix the manure in the

tånk. Tanker-mounted load cells were used to calibrate the application rate and to monitor

the weight of manure applied to the plot. A 2.1 m wide implement mounted on a three-point

hitch behind the tank supported gangs of injection tools. A non-winged and a winged tool

were used to create contrasting manure band widths (narrow and wide). These two tools are

best described as coulter and furrower, respectively, according to ASAE Standards (2004).

The coulter had a diameter of 460 mm and was set to a gangangle of 14o. The furrower was
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120 mm wide, had a sweep angle of 52o, and a rake angle of 1lo. A hoe-type seeder was

used for seeding the field at a row spacing of 0.3 m.

4.3.3 Experimental design

Six combinations of two injection tool types (coulter and furrower) and three micro-rates

(referred to as rates hereafter) (rl : 1.02, 12:2.04, and 13 :3.06 L .-t) were set up in a

completely randomized block design, replicated four times, forming atotalof 24 plots in four

blocks.

To compare soil nutrient levels and crop performance following manure injection, all plots

received the same gross manure application rate, 34,000 L ha-l. The different treatment rates

were achieved by using different tool spacings, while the manure flow rate from the tank and

the forward speed of the injector were kept constant during the injection. The injection tools

\¡/ere spaced 0.3 m apart for the 11 plots, 0.6 m apart for the hplots, and 0.90 m apart for the

13 plots.

4.3'4 Selection of lateral pos¡t¡ons for compar¡sons in soil nutrient and crop
performance

Following injection operation, paths of the injection tools or center of manure bands were

marked with flags on the plots to be used as references for subsequent seeding operations and

soil sampling. During seeding, seed rows were positioned 0.15 m away from, but parallel to

adjacent manure bands to create the desired positions of crop rows relative to the manure

band (fig. 4.1).
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Figure 4.1. schematic diagram of manure band, soil sampling position,
plant rows.: (a) rate rei.02 L m-t, (b) rate rz=2.04 L r-r, and (cj
rs=3.06 L m-r.

Ü Manure band

and
rate

The experimental design created three different patterns of manure bands in soil, as shown in

ftg- 4.1. With increasing rate, a band contained more manure, but bands were positioned

farther apart Under each injection tool, lateral positions studied were A1 and B1 in the 11

treatment, Az, Bz, and. C2 in the 12 treatment, and A¡, B:, C¡, and D¡ in the 13 treatment (fig.

4'l). Position A's were located on the centerline of manure band. Position B's, C's, and D's

were 0.15, 0'30, and 0.45 m away from the centerline of manure band, respectively. For the

rr and 12 plots, all crop rows were 0.15 m away from the centerline of a manure band, which

could not be used for comparison of crop performance. For the 13 plots, there were two

distinct crop rows: Rr and Rz laid at 0.15 and 0.45 m distances from the centerline of a

manure band, respectively. The treatments and positions are summarized in table 4.1.

a- S=0.9m -l..
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Table 4.1. Symbolic designations for manure application rate and soil and
plant sampling positions.

Rate
Lateral position

Soil sampling Plant sampling

Svmbol YulT' (L m')
ñ , Distance from
òvmDol

manure band (m)
Distance from

manure band (m)Symbol

f1

Íz

r.02

2.04

f3 3.06

Ar
Br

A2
Bz
Cz

A3
B3

C3

D3

0
0.15

0

0.15
0.30

0

0.15
0.30
0.45

Rr
R2

0.15
0.45

4.3.5 Measurements

4.3.5.1 Soil nutrients

Following manure injection, soil samples were taken for nutrient analyses in each plot at

each of the soil sampling positions shown in fig. 4.1. Soil core samplers with a 19 mm

diameter were used to take soil cores. Ln2002, the sampling was done in one depth range (0-

0.3 m), while in 2003 and2004 it was done in an additional depth range (0.3-0.6 m). Along

each position, samples were collected from three random locations in each plot. The soil

cores collected from those three locations were pooled according to depth to form a

composite sample of the respective position. Samples were then sent to the laboratory for

nutrient analysis.

The first soil sampling was carried out three weeks after the manure application. By

then the crop had reached a state of full emergence. During the fust sampling in each year,

the sampling locations were flagged for use as references in subsequent samplings. Then

sampling was carried out every two to three weeks, depending on the weather conditions.
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The samples were analyzed in the interest of knowing

concentrations. Additional analysis was also performed on

soil pH.

4.3.5.2 Plant development characteristics

nitrogen and phosphorus

electrical conductivity and

Plant samples were collected at the soft dough stage for comparing plant development

characteristics between the two different crop rows (R1 and R") in the rg treatment (frg. 4.1).

Whole plants were collected by randomly uprooting 40 plants per plot, 20 from each of R1

and R¿ rows between any two random but consecutive manure bands. The number of heads

and tillers per plant were counted and the length of main stem was measured using a ruler.

4.3.5.3 Biomass, and total N and P in the biomass

Plant samples for biomass measurement were taken also at the soft dough stage. Crop rows

of 0.50-m length were cut 0.07 m above ground level at three random locations from each of

two crop rows (R1 and R.z shown in fig. 4.1) to determine plant biomass, and total N and P in

the biomass. The samples for each row from the three locations were combined to form a

composite sample. Samples were weighed to determine the mass per unit length of crop row.

Then, plant samples were digested using the standard acid (HzSO¿-HzO2) digestion method

described in Thomas et aI. (1967). A Technicon Autoanalyzer was used to colorimetrically

determine total N and P in the digest.

4.3.6 Statistical analyses

The data were analyzed using SAS software (SAS lnstitute Inc., 2001). Analysis of Variance

was carried out using the general linear model (GLM) procedure to calculate mean values of

soil

soil
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variables of interest at different positions within each treatment. Least Significant Difference

(LSD) test was employed to determine mean differences within treatment at different

positions under each combination of injection tool type and rate. Considering the inherently

high variability in soils, all comparisons were made at a probability of 0. t (p < 0.1). Data

were analyzed within ayear due to the great differences in precipitation between years.

4.4 Results and discuss¡on

4.4.1 Background information on weather, soil, and manure

The weather was highly variable during the three years. Total precipitation over the growing

seasons of 2002,2003,and2004was251, 185, and369 mm, respectively, in contrastto a 16-

year average precipitation of 290 m. At the time of manure injection, the soils had a low

bulk density of approximately 0.8-0.9 Mg m-3 due to spring tillage before the injection, and

the soil moisture contents were 24, 34, and 36% (dry basis) in 2002, 2003, and, 2004,

respectively. The average total N was 2.9 kg 1,000 L-l in the manure, of which

approximately 90%o existed in the form of NH¿-N. The average total P in the manure was 0.6

kg 1,000 L-1.

4.4.2 Soil nitrate n¡trogen (NO3-N)

In 2002, a trend of decreasing soil NO3-N with position farther from centerline of manure

band was observed (table a.\. In the first of five sampling periods, levels of soil NO3-N

were significantly higher at position Ar than at position 81, when the furrower tool was used.

Three weeks after manure injection, soil concentrations of NO:-N at position Az were two

and four times higher than those at positions 82 and C2, respectively, when the coulter was
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used for manure injection. After the last sampling, the reverse trend was observed, likely due

to a combination of denitrification due to the low oxygen content of the soil close to the

manure band and uptake of nitrogen by the crop. Positions Az, Bz, and Cz had similar soil

NOE-N when the furrower was used. Position effects were more pronounced in the r:

treatments, where soil NOg-N significantly decreased with the distance from the centerline of

manure band in four out of five sampling periods when using the furrow tool.
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Table 4.2. Levels of extractable soil NOg-N (pg g-') at varying lateral positions
at a soil depth of 0-0.3 m,2002.

Rate (L m-r) Position Weeks after iniection (wk)
11

Coulter

rFl.02

tz:2.04

r¡:3.06

Furrower

rr:1.02

tz:Z.04

r::3.06

44.0 a**

23.8 a

38.0 a
13.1 b
7.5 b

68.8 a
24.0b
1s.0 b
12.s b

42.4 a
19.0 b

18.2 a
24.0 a
19.9 a

66.3 a
2s.9 b

14.6bc
7.5 c

20.1a
10.3 b

5.7 a
4.2 a
3.8 a

31.7 a

14.9 b
2.6 c
1.7 c

17.9 a
5.0 a

14.7 a
13.8 a
8.5 a

35.5 a

t7.3 b
5.5 c
3.4 c

T0.2 a
5.1a

1.7 a
1.8 a
5.3 a

8.0 b
19.8 a
4.0 c
4.5 b

13.9 a
8.1 a

1.8 a
3.8 a
2.8 a

42.1a
5.2 ab

2.9b
2.0b

3.7 a
6.8 a

2.3 a
2.3 a
1.9 a

3.5 ab
5.8 a

1.9 ab
l.4b

2.7 a
3.1a

1.1 a
2.1 a
1.8 a

8.4 a

3.1 b

3.1 b

1.7 b

1.7 a
2.7 a

1.1 ab
1.0 b
1.5 a

1.5 a
1.5 a
7.3 a
1.0 a

1.9 a
2.4 a

1.0 a
l.I a
1.1 a

2.3 a

3.8 a
1.6 a

1.5 a

Ar
Br

Az
Bz
Cz

Ar
Br

Az
Bz
Cz

A3

B¡
Cs

D3

A3

B3

C¡
D:

' A, B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0. 15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts 7,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rates rl, 12, and 13.

'* Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter a¡e not significantly different.

Ln2003, the overall trend with position of soil NOg-N (table 4.3) was consistent with

that in 2002. Using the coulter, significant differences were observed once where position A3

had higher soil NO¡-N than positions 83, Cg and D3, nine weeks after injection at the 0-0.3 m

depth. When the furrower was used, position Az had significantly higher soil NO¡-N than

positions Bz and Czatthe 0-0.3 m depth at all sampling periods. Similarly, in plots where

manure was injected using the furrower, position A¡ had significantly higher soil NO¡-N than
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positions Bs, C¡, and D3 at the 0-0.3 m depth at all sampling periods. These trends were

observed at the 0.3-0.6 m depth, but they were less pronounced.

Table 4.3. Levels of extractable soil NOg-N (pg g-1) at varying lateral pos¡t¡ons
at hvo soil depths, 2003.

Rate (L m-1) Position 3 wk after iniection 6 wk after iniection 9 wk after iniection
0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m) 0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m) 0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m)

Coulter

rfl.02

r3:3.06

Furrower

r:-I.02

t2:2.04

r3:3.06

24.8 a**

39.9 a

39.0 a

17.6 a
20.6 a

33.2 a

21.5 a
13.8 a
13.2 a

27.2 a
27.5 a

47.8 a
23.6b
11.0 b

53.6 a
28.s b
24.4b
15.5 b

12.4 a
13.0 a

14.8 a
15.9 a
14.8 a

15.8 a
14.2 a
15.3 a
lL.6 a

13.5 a
T3.4 a

I2.l a

12.3 a
10.8 a

16.6 a
15.6 a
18.7 a
16.5 a

9.5 a
T2.7 a

9.3 a
11.3 a
6.0 a

9.9 a
11.1 a
15.0 a
14.9 a

16.2 a
18.1 a

25.2 a
8.2b

10.7 b

46.7 a
13.7 b
14.1 b
7.6b

10.0 a
9.4 a

8.6 a
10.8 a
11.9 a

12.8 a
9.4 a

ll.7 a

17.3 a

13.7 a
13.9 a

10.0 a
10.0 a
10.2 a

T6.3 ab
19.2 a
11.8 b

13.4 ab

Ar
Bl

Az
Bz
Cz

14.2 a 9.5 a
l7.I a 8.7 a

18.0 a 4.9 a
13.3 a 12.5 a
11.6 a 8.3 a

41.0 a 10.4 a
16.4b 10.4 a
13.1 b ll.4 a

8.8 b 6.0 a

24.0 a 12.4 a
17.6 a 9.6b

29.7 a 9.4 a
13.3 b 7.0 a
14.2b 9.7 a

42.7 a I2.T a
20.7 b 9.4 a
15.2b 8.8 a
12.0 b 7.2 a

r2:2.04

'4, B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manu¡e band,
respectively. Position subscripts 1, 2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rates r¡, 12, and 13.
*'Values, 

within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter are not significantly different.

Similarly, results in 2004 indicated that soil NO¡-N decreased with increasing

distance from the center of manure band (table 4.4). Significant position effects were

observed over the growing season and after harvest. Again this position effect \ryas more

A:
B3

C¡
D3

Ar
Br

Az
Bz
Cz

A¡
B3

C3

D3
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pronounced at the 0-0.3 m soil depth than 0.3-0.6 m depth and in the r¡ treatment than in the

11 and rz treafments.

Table 4.4. Levels of extractable soil NOg-N (pg g-t) at varying lateral positions
at two soil depths, 2004.

Rate (L m-r) position* 
3 wk after injection 6 wk after injection 19 wk after

injection
m) 0.3-0.6

Coulter

rrl.02

tz:2.04

r¡:3.06

Furrower

r:_l.02

rz:2.04

tz:3.06

24.3 a**

t2.3 b

36.9 a

26.5 a
13.0 b

23.1a
12.3 ab
10.3 b

15.0 ab

21.8 a
21.7 a

19.5 a
20.2 a

14.2 a

15.0 a
20.6 a

8.6 a
8.5 a

15.5 a
20.6 a

26.6 a
19.1 b
19.0 b

21.1, ab
13.8 bc
27.9 a

13.2 c

24.3 a
21.6 a

17.6 a
15.6 a
16.2 a

10.0 a
14.0 a
ll.4 a

14.4 a

8.1 a
7.2 a

6.7 a
1.3 a
0.8 a

8.3 a
4.0 a
1.8 a
2.5 a

1.3 a
1.4 a

11.3 a
5.9 ab
4.8 b

13.8 a
s.7 b
3.5 b
s.0 b

2.3 b
3.3 a

2.5 a
1.9 a
0.7 a

3.2 a
2.5 a
0.8 a
0.9 a

1.0 a
3.6 a

0.8 a
2.3 a
2.2 a

2.5 a
2.7 a
2.8 a
1.9 a

A1
Br

Az
B2

Cz

As
B3

C¡
D3

A1
B1

A2
B2

Cz

17.4 a 14.2 a
8.8 a 11.7 a

34.1 a 16.0 a
4.8 b ll.4 ab
4.4b t0.2b

23.1 a 15.0 a
10.4 b 12.2 ab
4.2 c 9.4b
4.4c 11.4b

18J a 15.9 a
10.7 b 76.4 a

32.4 a 16.3 a
11.8 b 14.0 b
7.9b 13.0 b

42.5 a 18.0 a
t5.7b ll.9b
3.9 b 9.4b
3.3 b 7.6b

A3

B3

Cr
D3

A, B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts 1,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rates 11, 12, and 13.
** 

Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter are not significantly different.

4.4.3. Soil ammon¡um nitrogen (NH4-N)

The data of soil NH4-N for 2004 are presented in table 4.5. Similar to the soil NO3-N,

decreasing concentrations of soil NH¿-N were observed with increasing distance from

centerline of manure band. This position efFect was significant for the rz and 13 rates at both



the 0-0.3 and 0.3-0.6 m depths under both injection tools. Levels of soil NH¿-N (0.44-1.33

pg g-t) lrr_2002 were low at all periods of sampling possibly due to nitriflrcation. There were

few significant effects of position on soil NH4-N during this growing season. Therefore, the

data are not presented. Soil NH4-N was not measured in 2003.

Table 4.5. Levels of extractable soil NH+-N (pg g-t) at varying lateral pos¡t¡ons
at two soil depths, 2004.

Rate (L m-r) Position
x J wk after iniection 6 wk after iniection

0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m) 0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m)
Coulter

r:_L02

tz:Z.04

r¡:3.06

Furrower

r¡1.02

rz:2.04

r::3.06

16.4 a*"
8.5 a

23.2 a
10.1 b
9.4b

66.0 a
10.8 b
10.8 b
9.6b

11.8 a
16.0 a

26.9 a
12.9 ab

9.1 b

31.8 a
17.6 ab
10.3 b
8.1 b

7.6 a
7.4 a

9.6 a
6.2b
7.3 b

12.4 a
10.0 b
7.6 c
7.6 c

9.7 a
8.7 a

11.5 a
9.1a
7.0 a

Il.2 a

7.5 ab
6.0 b
6.6b

13.9 a
14.2 a

13.2 a
9.7 a
8.3 a

12.7 a
9.6 a
9.3 a
9.4 a

12.6 a
ll.7 a

14.4 a
9.6 b
9.4b

13.2 a
8.6 b
7.6b
7.2b

11.0a
11.5 a

9.7 a
9.4 a
9.8 a

9.1a
9.3 a

10.7 a
10.8 a

12.4 a
11.3 a

9.2b
ll.0a

10.1 ab

9.7 a
11.3 a
9.4 a
9.7 a

A¡
B¡
C¡
Dg

A1
B1

A2
Bz
Cz

A1
B1

Az
Bz

Cz

As
B3

Cr
Dg

*,{, 
B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manwe band,

respectively. Position subscripts 7,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rat€S r¡, 12, ûld 13.

'* Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter a¡e not signifìcantly different.

Position effects on soil NO¡-N and NH¿-N observed in this study are consistent with

those of Sawyer et al. (1990), who observed that the highest concentrations of inorganic
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nitrogen \¡vere present at centers of manure band,

distances of 0.13 m. McCormick et al. (1983) also

after injecting liquid swine manure.

4.4.4 Soil phosphate (PzOs)

with lower concentrations at lateral

reported similar N distribution effects

Measurements in 2004 indicated that concentrations of soil PzOs were consistently lower at

all positions fuither from centerline of manure band (table 4.6). This was expected since

manure P is relatively immobile in soil, particularly soils with high clay content. Soil PzOs at

position A was the highest and significantly different from positions B, C, and D at both soil

depths over the growing season and after harvest. Data collected in 2003 showed the similar

soil response but concentration differences were lower (data shown in Table Al in Appendix

A). The data of 2002 showed few significant differences between treatments (data shown in

Table A2 nAppendix A).
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Table 4.6. Extractable soil PzOs (rrg g-t) at varying lateral positions at two soil
depths, 2004.

_,, . 3 wk after injection
Kate (L m^) Posrtron 0-0.3 0.3_0.6

19 wk after injection
0-0.3 0.3-0.6

6 wk after injection
0-0.3 0.3-0.6

r3:3.06

13.5 a
74.4 a

93.9 a
72.3 ab
67.4b

123.0 a
68.2b
69.2b
70.7 b

73.8 a
92.6 a

75.8 a
67.7 a
62.9 a

93.1a
74.5 ab
68.9 ab

58.2 a
49.4 a

62.1a
47.9 a
76.7 a

50.0 a
39.5 bc
47.4 ab

34.5 c

67.r b
87.6 a

48.0 a
43.3 ab
38.2b

40.6 a
50.4 a
49.0 a
62.1a

65.0 a
67.2 a

60.4 a
50.6 a
49.6 a

57.6 a
49.0b
st.4b
51.1 b

67.7 a
66.6 a

62.4 a
51.5 b
49.3 b

70.2 a
60.2 ab
50.9 b
54.2b

52.3 a
59.7 a

60.9 a
55.2b
s4.3 b

54.9 a
5T.4 a
54.7 a
52.8 a

65.6 a
63.7 a

38.3 a
34.3 a

37.0 a

54.8 ab
57.6 a
42.6b
41.1 b

74.7 a
67.4 a

61.3 a
48.3 a
52.6 a

92.6 a
52.04b
s8.4 b

67.9 ab

81.6 a

67.6b

66.2 a
47.8b
48.8 b

77.4 a
60.9 b
s8.7 b
s9.2b

58.2 a
54.8 a

45.0 a
58.3 a
45.4 a

47.5 a
44.8 a
49.4 a
49.0 a

66.5 a
57.8 a

44.6 a
38.0 a
39.2 a

56.3 a
53.9 a
55.8 a

38.1 b

Al
B1

Az
rz:2.04 Bz

Cz

A3

13:3.06 ål
D3

Furrower

r:ll2 ål

Az
12:2.04 Bz

Cz

A3
B3

C:
D3 63.4b

A, B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0. I 5, 0.30, 0.45 m a\ryay from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts 1,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rat€s r¡, 12, ârd 13.
*'Values, 

within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter are not significantly different.

4.4.5 Soil electrical conductivity (EC)

Soil EC also decreased with increasing distance from the manure band. In2002, a decrease

in soil EC with distance from the manure band was observed when manure was injected

using the coulter, although there was no significant difference observed between positions A¡

and Br at all sampling periods (table 4.7). In contrast, when manure was injected using the

furrower, the soil EC at position Al was higher than that at B1 at all sampling periods. At the



highest rate, the soil EC measured in the manure band was frequently higher than the soil EC

at the other sampling positions, regardless of the type of injection tool. Soil EC was not

determined in 2003. The same decreasing trend was observed :rr_2004 (table 4.8) as :rr-2002.

Differences among positions were also similar to those observed n 2002, but were less

consistent. These observations are consistent with those reported by Peterson et al. (2003),

who observed a horizontal gradient in soil EC after injecting swine and cattle slurries using

disc injection tools, with the highest EC occurring in the injection slit. However, when using

a harrow tine injection tool, they reported similar EC levels at varying positions relative to

injection slit, which they attributed to horizontal distribution of slurry liquids or initial

mixing of slurry into a large soil volume.
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Table 4. 7. Soil EC (dS m-1¡ at varying lateral positions at a soil depth of 0-0.3
m,2O02.

Rate (L m-t) Position
'Weeks 

after iniection (wk)
11

Coulter

r-l.02 0.84 a**

0.62 a

039 a

0.56 a
0.55 a

1.20 a
0.s9 b
0.56 b
0.54 b

0.83 a
0.63 b

0.62 a
0.66 a
0.63 a

0.71a
0.63 a

0.63 a
0.56 a
0.61 a

0.78 a
0.64b
0.60 b
0.s8 b

0.7L a
0.ss b

0.66 a
0.69 a
0.60 a

l.6l a
0.60 a

0.60 ab
0.57 b
0.62 a

0.63 a
I.3l a
0.66 a
0.61 a

0.64 a
0.57 b

0.63 a
0.62 a
0.62 a

0.52 a
0.55 a

0.53 a
0.49 a
0.50 a

0.54 a
0.53 a
0.53 a
0.51 a

0.53 b
0.57 a

0.55 a
0.55 a
0.51 a

0.50 a
0.49 a

0.50 a
0.48 ab
0.44b

0.48 a
0.47 a
0.39 a
0.43 a

0.52 a
0.48 b

0.55 a
0.53 a
0.47 a

t2:2.04

r3:3.06

Furrower

r¡1.02

f2:2.04

A1

Br

Ãz
B2

Cz

A¡
B¡
Cr
D3

A1
B1

Az
Bz
Cz

A¡ 1.12 a 0.85 a 0.75 a 0.61 a 0.50 a
¡^:2 ^Á. 

B3 0.70 b 0.68 b 0.65 b 0.55 ab 0.54 a¡r J'vv c¡ 0.60 c 0.5g c 0.61 b 0.50 b 0.49 a

,
respectively. Position subscripts 1,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-ratês r¡, 12, ând 13.
** 

Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter are not significantly diflerent.
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Table 4.8. Soil EC, dS m-1 at varying lateral positions at two soil depths, 2004.

Rate (L m-1) position- I 15,u{ttlP?tti9"0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m)
6 wk after iniection
0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m)

19 wk after injection
0-0.3 (m) 0.3-0.6 (m)

Coulter

rl:1.02

tz:2.04

r3:3.06

Furrower

r¡1.02

fz:2.04

r::3.06

Ar 0.68 a**
B1 0.58 a

Az 0.69 a
B2 0.72 a
Cz 0.61a

A3 0.69 a
B3 0.66 a
C3 0.61a
D3 0.61 a

Ar 033 a

Br 0.64 a

Az 0.55 a
Bz 0.58 a
Cz 0.49 a

A3 0.65 a
83 0.64 a
C¡ 0.51 a

0.65 a 0.70 a
0.58 a 0.68 b

0.70 a 0.66 a
0.52 b 0.65 a
0.52b 0.63 a

0.71a 0.71 a
0.60 b 0.70 ab
0.52 c 0.69 ab
0.61 b 0.68 b

0.66 a 0.80 a
0.62 a 0.72 a

0.63 a 0.72 a
0.52b 0.69 ab
0.49 b 0.67 b

0.77 a l.l4 a

0.60 b 1.32 a
0.54 b 0.84 a
0.44 c 0.67 a

0.51a 0.55 a
0.53a 0.62 a

0.52a 0.58 a
0.50a 0.60 a
0.50a 0.59 a

0.51a 0.63 a
0.51a 1.32 a
0.50a 0.91 a
0.51a 0.72 a

0.53a 0.71 a
0.51a 0.77 a

0.51a 0.61 a
0.47a 0.61 a
0.47a 0.57 a

0.60a 1.03 a
0.49b 1.18 a
0.46b 1.28 a
0.49b 1.18 a

0.70 a
0.71a

0.75 a
0.69 b
0.69 b

0.73 a
0.68 b
0.73 a

0.71ab

0.75 a
0.76 a

0.64b
0.70 a
0.64b

0.79 a
0.75 a
0.69 a
0.67 aD3 0.52 a

' 4, B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts 1 ,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-ratês 11, 12, âfld 13.
** 

Valu"t, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter a¡e not significantly different.

4.4.6 Soil pH

Soil pH has been shown to be an important factor, which controls the soil microbial

community in general, and the community of denitrifiers in particular (Simek and Hopkins,

1999). Rate effects on soil pH in the surface layer (0-0.3 m) are likely the result of proton

(H) production during nitrification of ammonium (table 4.9). Soil pH within manure band

tended to be lower at the higher rate compared to the lower rate, although no significant

difference was detected. Conversely soil pH tended to increase with increasing distance from



the centerline of manure band applied with either the coulter or furrower, although the effect

was not consistent for all combinations of tools and rates (table 4.9). Soil pH was not

measured in 2003. Results of the field experiment conducted n2004 indicated little lateral

variation (data not reported).

Table 4.9. soil pH at vary¡ng lateral pos¡t¡ons at the depth of 0-0.3 m,20o2.

Rate (L m-I) Position Weeks after in

f2:2.04

'4, B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts 1,2, an:d 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rates rr, 12, and 13.

'. Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter are not significantty different.

4.4.7 Plant development characteristics and biomass

Better plant perfonnance was obtained in crop rows closer to a manure bands as determined

by a number of plant development characteristics (fig. 4.2). Ir-2002, a significantly higher

Coulter

r:_L02

\:3.06

Furrower

rFl.02

tz:2.04

r3:3.06

7.63 a
7.68 a

7.43 a
7.s5 b
7.60b

7.35 c
7.50 b

7.55 ab
7.63 a

7.53 b
7.60 a

7.68 a
7.68 a
7.70 a

7.40 c
7.s3 b

7.58 ab
7.60 a

7.63 a
7.68 a

7.58 a
7.63 a
7.68 a

7.53 b
7.55 b
7.65 a
7.65 a

7.58 b
7.73 a

7.70 a
7.73 a
7.75 a

7.68 a
7.50 a
7.58 a
7.65 a

7.70b
7.85 a

7.75 a
7.75 a
7.75 a

7.68 a
7.60 a
7.63 a
7.70 a

7.73 a
7.78 a

7.75 a
7.75 a
7.78 a

7.60b
7.68 a

7.65 ab
7.68 a

7.85 a
7.80 a

7.73 a
7.68 a
7.70 a

7.63 a
7.65 a
7.68 a
7.65 a

7.63 a
7.65 a

7.75 b
7.83 a
7.83 a

7.65 a
7.65 a
7.73 a
7.70 a

7.75 a
7.80 a

7.83 a
7.80 a
7.80 a

7.75 a
7.68b
7.6s b
7.68b

7.85 a
7.83 a

7.78 a
7.78 a
7.78 a

7.83 a
7.80 a
7.80 a
7.75a

Al
Br

Az
Bz
Cz

A3
B3

C¡
D¡

Ar
Br

Az
Bz
Cz

A3
B3

C¡



number of tillers and heads per plant were observed for the crop row R1 than for R¿, when

manure was injected using the furrower (fig. 4.2a). For the length of main stem, a similar

difference was observed when manure was applied using the coulter. Plant biomass of R1

was signihcantly higher than that of R2when mamre was injected using either tool. In 2003,

number of tillers and stem length were signifîcantly greater for Rr than for R2 when manure

was applied using either tool (fig. 4.2b). When the coulter was used, the number of heads per

plant for Rl was significantly higher than that for R¿. In 2004, Rr had greater number of

tillers than R¿ when using the furrower, and there were no significant differences in other

crop parameters between these two crop rows for both the coulter and furrower (fig. 4.2c).

Extremely dry soil conditions and high temperatures during crop anthesis may have masked

some of the position effects.

Total N in plant biomass was consistently higher for R1 than for Rr, this difference

between these rows being significant in three out of six measurements during the three-year

period (fig. a.Ð. There were no significant differences in total P in plant biomass between

the two rows. The results are consistent with observations by Sawyer et al. (1991) who

reported lower plant nitrogen concentrations in corn offset at parallel distances of 0.25, 0.51,

and 0.76 m from knife injected manure bands compared to corn planted in the centers of

manure band.
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Figure 4.2. Gompar¡sons in plant development characteristics (number of
tillers and heads, and length of main stem) and b¡omass, total N and
total P in biomass between two crop rows; Rl and R2; R1 and R2 are
0.15 and 0.45 m from center of an injected manure band, respect¡vely;
values within each var¡able followed by the same letter are not
significantly different; (a) 2002; (b) in 2003; (cl2004.
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4.5 Conclusions

Availability of soil nutrients was highest at centre lines of manure bands and was lower at

further lateral distance from the manure bands, irrespective of the type of injection tool used.

These trends were observed for all soil nitrate nitrogen (NO¡-N), ammonium nitrogen (NH¿-

N), and phosphate (PzOs). The differences in soil nutrients were more pronounced at the 0-

0.3 m soil depth interval than at 0.3-0.6 m depth interval and when manure was injected at

the highest rate. The increased availability of nutrients in close proximity to the manure

bands compared to the middle was substantiated by better plant perforrnance and consistently

higher total N in plant biomass observed at the plant row closer to a manure band.

Considering the differences in lateral nutrient distribution in soil and the differences in crop

performance between the two crop rows, Iarge tool spacing such as 0.9 m may be avoided in

order to obtain uniform soil nutrient distribution and plant development, regardless of tool

type to be used. The positional differences in soil nutrient levels should also be considered

when sampling for soil nutrient analysis following manure injection, so that representative

soil nutrient levels can be obtained.
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CHAPTER 5: A PROTOCOL FOR SOIL NUTRIENTS

SAMPLING AFTER LIQUID MANURE INJECTION*

5.1 Summary

A soíl sampling protocol that enables accountìngþr bandíng effects of manure injectionwas

developed based on soil nutrients data from field tríals of liquid manure injectíon at three

tool spacíngs: 0.3-, 0.6-, and 0.9-m. The datawere taken at several lateral positions (0, 0.15,

0.30, and 0.45 m) relative to centre lines of manure bands. Levels of soìl NOs-N, NHrN, and

P were consídered in the development of the sampling protocol. The data showed that soíl

NOs-N, NHa-N, and P concentratÌons were lower at the positionfarther awayfrom the centre

of manure band. A directed paired-samplìng approach, i.e. sampling at two posítíons along

a transect perpendicular to the ínjector trovel direction was developed to address the

position ffict on soil nutrient concentrations. This approach allows for a more accurate

estimate of the average NOs-N and P concentrations in soìl when compared to the traditional

random samplìng method provided that information on injector travel direction and tool

spacing is available. Keywords: sampling, protocol, manure, ínjection, positíon, tool

spacíng, soil, nutrient.

5.2 lntroduction

Soii sampling is performed to obtain relevant information about a given soil based on

fundamental objectives such as chemical analysis, soil survey, soil fertility status, and

r This chapter has been published in the Canadian Biosystems Engineering Journal (as attached in Appendix 3).
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environmental concerns (Crépin and Johnson 1993). According to De Gruijter Q002) the

decision on how many, where, how, and when samples are to be collected often depends on

the purpose of a given study, the budget, and logistical constraints.

Soil sampling techniques may be broadly categoñzed as judgmental, random, or

systematic (Petersen and Calvin 1998) with none of them being universal. Judgmental

sampling is a technique in which samples are collected from the most typical sites or

locations (based on a researcher's judgement) representing a population. Those locations

within a field can be repeatedly sampled year to year (referred as to Benchmark soil

sampling). Random sampling is a technique in which a given number of samples are

obtained from a population, each with an equal chance of being selected. Systematic

sampling technique is a method in which samples are collected at regular distances from each

other in one or two dimensions. One example of two dimensional systematic sampling is

grid sampling þrecision sampling). According to Mohamed et al. (1996) and Thompson et

al. (2004), grid soil sampling enables assessment of field-scale soil nutrient variabilþ.

However, they reported that such sampling is costly. Grid sampling may take the forms of

rectangular or triangular g¡ids (McBratney et al. 1981; Petersen and Calvin 1998). Grid size

depends on the desired precision and the spatial variability of the soil (McBratney et al.

I e8 1).

Results of soil nutrient analysis depend on the soil samples used for the analysis

(Donohue 2002; Anderson et al. 1992). This is because soils are characterized by high degree

of spatial variability in their nutrient status (Penney et al. 1996; Mallarino T996). Donohue

(2002) emphasized the importance of getting a good soil sample by indicating how small the

sample size is relative to the mass of the soil in the sampled area. Mallarino (1996) related
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high lateral variability to soil types and management practices such as tillage and fertilizer or

manure application. Schnug et al. (1998) pointed out that even uniform addition of inputs in

crop production results in over and under supply of resources. McBratney et al. (1981)

described a method for designing optimal sampling schemes for the purpose of earth's

surface survey. This method was based on the assumption that spatial dependence is

expressed quantitatively in some way.

Soil sampling for nutrient analysis is required by researchers and extension specialists

for developing practices of manure management and crop production. Government

environmental off,rcers also need to take soil samples when they do soil nutrients auditing

following manure application. The traditional randomised soil sampling is the most common

method. Soil sampling following liquid manure injection can be problematic in terms of

spatial variability of soil nutrients. Liquid manure is injected into soil as bands and the

centre-to-centre distance of two adjacent bands is determined by the injection tool spacing.

Higher nutrient concentrations are expected at the centre of manure bands than at lateral

distances away from the manure bands. For example, Petersen et al. (2003) measured about

55 mg kg-l Br concentration in the centre of slurry injection band as compared to about 21

mg kg-I Br-1 at a fuither distance from the band. Sawyer et al. (1990) reported 60 to 80 mg

kg-l inorganic N in the injected beef manure band and less thanl0 mg kg-r inorganic N at the

lateral distances of 1.27 m away from the band. McCormick et al. (1983) measured 491 and

87 mg kg-l inorganic N concentrations at 0.25 and 0.90 m distances, respectively from the

cenfre of the injected swine manure band. Similar observations were reported when

inorganic fertilizers were band applied (Rehm and Lamb 2004; Zebarth et al. 1999; James

and Hurst 1995).
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There is limited information in the scientific literature with respect to practical soil

sampling protocol such as proper sampling locations and time of sampling to address manure

injection and banding of nutrients. The main goal of this study was to develop a soil

sampling protocol to account for the banding effect from manure injection. This goal was

achieved using existing soil nutrient data taken at different lateral positions relative to

manure bands injected with different injection tool spacings. The specific objectives were to

(1) examine patterns of soil nutrient variations with the lateral position and over the time

after manure injection, and (2) propose a practical soil sampling protocol with regard to

where and when to take the soil samples for nutrient analysis.

5.3 Methodology

The soil sampling protocol was developed based on soil nutrient data gathered through a

previous field study (Assefa et al. 2005, 2006) conducted on clay soil in 2002,2003, and

2004 n Manitoba. In this previous study, liquid swine manure was injected using a manure

injector equipped with coulter (460-mm in diameter) and fuirower (120-mm in width)

injection tools at three different tool spacings: 0.3-, 0.6- and 0.9-m. After the manure

injection, soil nutrient data (1.{Os-N, NH+-N, and P) were taken from different lateral

positions: Al and Br forthe 0.3-mtool spacin5, Az,82, and Czfor the 0.6-mtool spacing,

and 43, B¡, C¡, and D3 for the 0.9-m tool spacing (Fig. 5.1). Position A's were located on the

centre lines of manure bands. Position B's, C's, and D's were 0.15,0.30, and 0.45 m away

from the centre lines of manure bands, respectively.
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Figure 5.1. A schematic diagram of soil cross-section showing manure bands,
soil sampling positions, and plant rows for (a) 0.3-m tool spacing, (b)
0.6-m tool spacing, and (c) 0.9-m tool spacing (After Assefa et al. 2005),

The commonly used sampling depth is 0-0.6 m for soil nitrogen analysis and

shallower depth for soil phosphorus analysis in Manitoba. Therefore, data from a depth of 0-

0.6 m were used for NOI-N and NH+-N analysis, and those from a depth of 0-0.3 were used

for P analysis. The data used in this paper were mainly from 2004 as the year 2003 was

characterised by extremely dry (2no driest in 19 years) weather and the 2002 datawere taken

only at 0-0.3 m depth. The background soil NOg-N (0-0.6 m) and P (0-0.3 m) levels lr:.2004

were 115 kglha and 3 | kglha, respectively, prior to the manure injection. The nutrient

E?
+
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5.4

contents in the manure are translated into application rates of approximately 119 kglha of

nitrogen and 18 kglha of P. Data from the two injection tool types were pooled together for

the analysis because effects of the coulter and furrower were not significantly different in

most cases (Assefa et al. 2005). Another reason for this data pooling was for simplicity.

Analysis of variance was carried out using the general linear model (GLM) procedure using

SAS software (SAS Institute Inc. 2001). Considering the inherently high variability in soils,

all comparisons were made at a probability of 0.1 (P < 0.1).

Results and discuss¡on

In the development of the sampling protocol, the spatial variations of soil properties

(McBratney et al. 1981) and the effect of plant row on nutrient use were not taken into

consideration. As shown in Fig. 5.1, the plant rows were equally spaced 0.3 m apart for all

tool-spacing treatments, while the manure bands were not. Positions B and D always had a

plant row on them, while Positions A and C had no plant row. Thus, it was expected that

nutrient uptake by the plants at those positions were different, which may have contributed to

the differences in nutrient concentrations between positions. This confounding effect of

plant rows on spatial distribution of N was not considered in the following discussion on the

spatial distributions of soil nutrients. The only spatially-dependent variable accounted for

was the position effect.

5.4.1 Soil nutr¡ent concentrations at different lateral posit¡ons

Position-nutrient curves are plotted in Figs. 5.2-5.4 using the 2004 data taken at the 3'0, 6tn,

and 19th week after manure injection. Although the data were highly variable, a clear

decreasing trend in soil NII¿-N, NO:-N, and P concentrations with farther position
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(particularly up to 0.15 m) from centre line of manure band was observed, as discussed in

Assefa et al. (2005). For the 0.3-m tool spacing, the curves can be represented by straight

lines, as there were only two positions, Ar and B1 (Fig. 5.1). For the 0.6-m or 0.9-m tool

spacing, the position-nutrient curves can be expressed by polynomials of the second degree.

As expected, position effects were more pronounced for the 0.9-m tool spacing than those for

the smaller tool spacings, and more pronounced for the NO¡-N concentrations than for the P

concentrations.

5.4.2 Forms of soil nitrogen over t¡me

The decreasing trend with fuither position from manure band in NH+-N concentration was

less pronounced at the 6th week after injection than at the 3'd week after manure injection

(Fig. 5.2) perhaps due to the nitrification that levelled off the NFI4-N in the soil over time.

The nitrification increased the NO3-N concentration on the manure band (Fig. 5.3), which

makes the decreasing trend in NO3-N more pronounced at the 6th week. At the nineteenth

week (after harvest), the decreasing trend of NO¡-N with distance diminished due to crop

use.
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5.4.3 Variations in nutrient concentration over t¡me

The general trend was that concentrations of soil NO¡-N (Fig. 5.5a) and P (Fig. 5.5b)

decreased over time, although the data were highly variable. This was atfributable to the
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nufient use of the plants. Denitrification and movement to the deeper soil layer could also

be a reason for the decrease in NO3-N. The soil P levels among positions (especially at 0.15

m distance and further from manure band) remained fairly constant over time, while

significant differences in soil NO3-N between some positions were observed at the earlier

weeks (at the 3'd and 6th week). No data were taken for the following 13 weeks during which

crop maturity and harvest were achieved. The position effect on the soil NO¡-N was not

found at the lgth week. Therefore, it is unknown when the position effect vanished.
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The 2002 data (Fig. 5.6) further confrmed the larger differences in soil NO¡-N

between lateral positions earlier in the season and that the differences decreased with time.

Most importantly, the 2002 data show that these differences vanished after 9 weeks following

manure injection for all tool spacings used. This may have resulted due to lateral movement

of nutrients towards the mid position between two manure bands. Movement is expected to

be slower for phosphorus, as phosphorus tends to bind to soil and may not disperse easily

through the soil. This explains why the differences in soil P concentration befween lateral

positions had little changes over time (Fig. 5.5).
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5.5 Soil sampling protocol

The aforementioned results showed that soil NO¡-N, NH4-N, and P are not evenly disfributed

laterally in soil due to the banding effect following fertiluer application. The traditional

randomised soil sampling protocol may result in sampling either more on manure bands or

more at some distance away from the manure band, which will lead into uncertainty of the

nutrient levels of a given soil.

5.5.1 Sampling procedure for soil nitrate-n¡trogen

5.5.1.1 Time for sampling

The data shown in Fig.5.2 suggests that considerable amount of soil nitrogen was still in the

NH+-N form up to 3 weeks after injection. Thus sampling within the first 3 weeks of

application may lead to samples reflecting mainly high levels of NH¿-N. Consequently,

levels of NO¡-N were not as elevated as they could be once most of NH+-N would have been

nitrified. It is advisable to schedule field sampling aimed at monitoring NO:-N to a time

when more than 3 weeks have elapsed between manure injection and the sampling.

5.5.1.2 Situations of relatively uniform NOyN levels after injection

While few liquid manure injection equipment are configured with a tool spacing of 0.3 m, an

injection equipment that is set up in this fashion is expected to provide relatively uniform

manure distribution shortly after liquid manure injection. Soil sampling after 9 weeks allows

for the manure NFI4-N to be nitrified and for some of the soil NO3-N to be taken up by plants.

Fall sampling from a field injected in the spring ensures that the banding effect has greatly

diminished if it has not completely disappeared. Accordingly, the traditional randomized
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sampling approach can be used where either the tool spacing is of the order of 0.3 m or less,

or sampling occurs 9 weeks after manure injection.

5.5.1.3 Sampling protocols for NO¡-N within 3 to I weeks from time of injection
with a tool spacing larger than 0.3 m

If sampling for soil NO:-N must be carried out within 9 weeks of manure injection,

significant variability in soil NO¡-N between manure bands may be expected. An ideal

sampling protocol would be to sample at difFerent lateral positions to account for the banding

effect to ensure obtaining representative soil nutrient levels. However, this would be very

tedious. The following practical approaches are proposed for different scenarios as discussed

below.

Information on injector travel direction and tool spacing can usually be obtained from

the producer or the custom applicator. If this is the case, soil sampling should be performed

along a transect which is perpendicular to the injector travel direction. Sampling along the

direction of maximum variation was also suggested by McBratney et al. (1981). Two sub-

samples need to be taken along the transect and the distance between these two samples

should be half of the tool spacing. This approach is referred to as dírected paired-sampling

approach. This approach will increase the probability that both the zone enriched with NOs-

N near or in the liquid manure band and the zone into which manure NO¡-N has not moved

yet arc sampled. As compared with the traditional randomised sampling, the directed paired-

sampling approach doubles the number of soil samples to be taken, which adds additional

cost to soil sampling. If 15 random locations are sampled in a field as coÍtmonly done in

Manitoba for soil nutrient auditing, the directed paired-sampling requires a total of 30

samples, which appears to be practical.
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5.6

If the injector travel direction and tool spacing are unknown, one has to resort to the

traditional randomised sampling method. The nutrient level results from this case may be

assessed with considerations of data variations.

5.5.2 Sampling procedure for soil phosphorus

Sampling approaches for phosphorus can be tailored to those proposed for nitrogen. One

exception is that sampling for phosphorus analysis needs to consider banding effects at any

time of the year.

Comparison between the traditional randomized sampling and the
di rected paired-sam pling

To illustrate the improvement in soil sampling accuracy by proceeding with the directed

paired-samplíng approach, a simulation of field variability was performed by randomly

sampling around a liquid manure band for two situations: one sub-sample was taken at each

of 15 field locations, and two sub-samples (spaced by one half of the injection tool spacing)

were taken at each of the same field locations. The former represents the traditional

randomised sampling approach, and the latter represents the directed paired-sampling

approach. In the simulation, the regression equations fitted to the nutrient data (Figs. 5.2-5.4)

were used to predict the nutrient levels at any random position relative to a manure band

between two adjacent manure bands. The accuracy of each sampling approach was assessed

by the differences between the values predicted using the regression equations and the

measured average values that are represented by the horizontal lines in Figs. 5.2-5.4.

This simulation was carried out 20 times, where a random number generator was used

to set the sampling location for each of the 15 sampling locations. This is equivalent to
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carrying out 20 different samplings in the same field. Based on the simulation, at the 3'd or

19ú week after injection, the predicted NO¡-N values remain relatively close to the measured

averages in most instances, regardless of the sampling method used. In such situations,

either the traditional randomised sampling or the directed paired-sampling approach would

result in NO¡-N measurements in close agreement with the averages measured at any

location in the field. However, the simulation results illustrate the advantages of the directed

paired-sampling for the data taken at the 6th week after injection. This was the stage at

which a significant nitrification of NH¿-N would occur but would not allow a significant use

of nutrients by the crop.

The simulation results (Fig. 5.7) suggest that the directed paíred-sampling approach

allows for obtaining a more accurate estimate of the average NO3-N more than half of the

time, and maintains the error well below 20Yo most of the time. The traditional randomised

sampling approach may result in obtaining field variability ranging over the 20%o of the

measured averages. Understandably, the benehts of taking paired samples at each sampling

location are greater when the injection tool spacing is greater.
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Similar simulations were also performed for the phosphorus data (results shown on

Figure Al in Appendix A). The predicted values of phosphorus were within I0 to 12 %o of

the measured averages for injection tool spacings of 0.6- and 0.9-m, respectively.
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5.7 Conclusions

Compared to the traditional randomised sampling approach, the directed paired-sampling

approach enables achieving a more representative estimate of the average soil NO3-N in a

field with manure injected at larger spacing than 0.3 m especially between 3 and 9 weeks

after manure injection. The dírected paíred-samplíng approach decreases the risk of

obtaining field variability ranging beyond 20% of the measured averages. However,

additional cost is associated with the dírected paíred-sampling due to the double number of

samples to be taken. When the tool spacing of injection equipment is 0.3 m, or if soil

sampling can be delayed until 9 weeks or more after manure injection, the traditional

randomised sampling approach can be used. Note that the protocol developed took no

account of spatial variations in soil properties and the effect of the nutrient use by plant. The

conclusions were drawn using the data from a given experimental condition. Care should be

taken for applications of the results.
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CHAPTER 6:

SIMULATING THE

MODEL DEVELOPMENT FOR

LATERAL MOVEMENT OF MANURE

NO3-N tN SOTLS

6.1 Summary

Understanding manure NO3-N movement

placement þr efficíent use of the NOs-N

soil is essential to determine manure

manure. A two dimensional model for

in the

in the

simulatíng NOs-N movement ín soíls þllowíng spríng manure injection was developed. The

transport domainfor modeling NOrN movement was a cross sectional area defined by two

hypothetical línes mid way between centerlines of nuo consecutive manure bands in the

vertical plane. Hydrus-2D sofiware package was used in the computation of Ríchards flow

and convection-dispersíon (CDE) solute transport equations. The model was calibrøted and

validated with the data obtaíned from previous field experiments conducted at the Brandon

Research Centre, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada in the growing seasons of 2003 and 2004 on

clay soils (26.0% sand, 21.4% silt, and 52.6% clay). The data usedwere collectedfrom the

treatment where liquíd swine manure was ínjected at 0.9 m spacíng at 3.06 L m-t rate

(volume of manure per meter of manure band). Calíbration was perþrmed by ínversely

optimizing soíl hydraulíc (ø andn) and transport parameters (ongítudinal dispersivity, Dr,

and transversal dispersívíty, Dr) simultaneously usíng the field data collected in 2004. The

model was valídated agaínst data collected in 2003. Results indícated that the model

predicted soil NOrN concentratíons satisfactorily with few noted underestimations and
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overestimatÌons. It was concluded that manure nitrate-nitrogen applied to soil þr crop

production does not move laterally beyond 0.15 m from manure band, consistent with the

experimental data. Keywords: modeling, soil, nítrate-nítrogen, movement, manure, ínjectíon,

crop.

6.2 lntroduction

Increased manure ouþut from more intensified livestock operations has led to enormous

research on manure handling and land application. To date land application of manure has

been considered the most economical practice of manure management. Amongst several

application methods, injection has been established as the recommended method of

application particularly for liquid manures. However, manure is placed in soil as bands in the

injection method. Thus, the uniformity of mamue nutrient distribution in soil needs to be

addressed. The manure nutrient distribution in soil depends on several factors among which

the lateral movement of manure nutrients between manure bands following manure injection

is important.

Nitrate-nitrogen movement in soil can be described by the phenomenon of solute

transport in soil. Studies of solute transport in the soil using numerical models are becoming

more common with the availabilþ of well-established governing flow and transport

equations as well as software. Numerical modeling of solute transport requires input

parameters and specifications of appropriate initial and boundary conditions.

The frequently used governing equations are the Richards's equation for water flow

and the equilibrium convection-dispersion equation (CDE) or the mobile-immobile equation

(MIM) for solute transport (Abbasi et al. 2004; Jacques et al. 2002; Inoue et al. 2000;

Ventrella et al. 2000). Some deviations of model predictions from observations of solute
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concentrations in field soils have been reported when using the CDE especially in surface

soils (Jacques et al. 1998; Snow et al. 1994). In contrast, Abbasi et al. (2003,2004) reported

no differences in results obtained when using CDE and MIM equations.

Model input parameters (soil hydraulic and solute transport parameters) are often

diffrcult to measure at field scale, primarily due to labour and budget constraints (Abbasi et al.

2003). The method of inverse optimisation of those parameters from measured variables

during transient field experiments has been considered a promising approach for determining

input parameters (Abbasi et al.2003,2004; Jacques et al.2002; Inoue et al. 2000). Inverse

optimisation is a method of parameter estimation using initial guesstimated parameter values

and repeated simulation leading to the best possible set of parameters to reproduce

experimentally obtained data (Simunek et aL.2002; Hopmans et al. 2002; Simunek et al.

1ee9).

The applicability of a numerical model that is based on the water flow and solute

transport equations can be evaluated using combinations of the numerical model, time series

measurement of water content, pressure head, and solute concentrations with inverse

optimization techniques (Abbasi et al. 2004; Jacques et al. 2002). This can be done by

simultaneously or sequentially optimizing soil hydraulic and solute transport parameters

under imposed proper initial and boundary conditions (Abbasi et aL.2004; Abbasi et aL.2003;

Jacques et al.2002; Inoue et al. 2000). In the simultaneous approach both soil hydraulic and

transport parameters are optimized at the same time. In the sequential approach they are

optimized separately in two steps. In the first step hydraulic parameters are optimized. In the

second step transport parameters are optimized using the hydraulic parameters optimized in

the first step. Simultaneous estimation has been reported to be more beneficial in that it takes
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advantage of cross-over effects between state variables and parameters (Sun and Yeh 1990)

and reduced estimation errors as compared to sequential estimation (Mishra and Parker 1989;

Simunek et al. 2002). Finally, comparison of model predicted (using optimized parameters)

variables with a separate set of experimentally obtained data other than that used in

parameter optimization determines how good the model is.

Hydrus-2D developed by Simunek et al. (1999) is a commonly used model that

simulates water and solute movement (such as mamre nutrient) in two-dimensional (vertical

or horizontal plane) variably saturated porous media (Simunek et al. 1999), such as soil. The

code numerically solves the Richards equation and the convection-dispersion equation (CDE)

for analyzing water flow and solute transport in saturated-unsaturated media. The program

allows for incorporation of sink terms in the flow and transport equations to account for

water and nutrient uptakes by plant roots. It also includes the Levenberg-Marquardt

(Marquardt 1963) optimization procedure to inversely estimate soil hydraulic and solute

transport parameters from measured transient flow and transport data.

Several researchers have used the Hydrus-2D model to simulate water and solute

transport in agricultural soils in the vertical and horizontal (lateral) directions. For example,

Abbasi et al. (2003,2004) simulated bromide transport in inigated bare soils using Hydrus-

2D. Coquet et al. (2005) used Hydrus-2D to simulate water flow and Bromide transport in

their study that examined the effect of tillage on the dynamics of water and Bromide

movement in cultivated soils. Gardenas et al. (2005) used Hydrus-2D to model nitrate

leaching under various fertigation scenarios, who also noted existence of limited information

on soil nitrate distribution.
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6.3

Manure nitrate-nitrogen can be considered much like other solutes in terms of moving

through the soil medium. However, most work done in the past focused on the vertical

movement and there was little literature on simulation of lateral movement of manure nitrate-

nitrogen. The objectives of this study were to: (1) develop a model to simulate manure

nitrate-nitrogen movement away from the manure band injected in the soil over a growing

season, (2) inversely optimize soil hydraulic and transport parameters using a set of data

collected from field experiments and Hydrus-2D software package, and (3) validate the

model using a separate data set collected from field experiments.

Model development and assumpt¡ons

The model development consisted of determination of the solute transport and flow equations

and soil hydraulic functions, definition of the transport domain, and specification of the

initial and boundary conditions. Hydrus-2D code was used in both inverse and forward

solution of the equations. Soil hydraulic parameters required for solution of the equations

were described using van Genuchten (1980) and Mualem (T976) models embedded in

Hydrus-2D. With the initial and boundary conditions imposed, the soil hydraulic and

transport parameters were estimated simultaneously, using Hydrus-2D.

The following assumptions were used in the model development:

1. Manure nutrients from a manure band do not move beyond a hypothetical line

midway between that band and an adjacent manure band.

2. The soil where manure is placed is assumed to be saturated by liquid manure at

the instant of manure injection.

3. The cross-section of manure band is rectangular in shape at the time of manure

placement.
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4. The soil is homogeneous and isotropic; there is no hysteresis effect; the water

table lies far below the domain.

5. All of the NFI4-N in the manure would be converted to NOg-N immediately upon

manure application and nitrogen dynamics there after

(mineralization/immobilization) is neglected.

Assumption I is based on the fact that manure placed in contiguous manure bands

moves towards the middle of the bands with a net effect of no movement past midway

between the bands. Assumption2 is based on the fact that manure is delivered to soil at a

'þoint" which is the outlet of the manure delivery tube behind the injection tool.

Assumptions 3, 4, and 5 were made for the purpose of simplicity.

6.3.1 Transport equat¡on

Hydrus-2D numerically solves the Fickian-based convection-dispersion equation (CDE)

given below for solute transport (Simunek et al. 1999; Gardenas et al. 2005):

+=*(* +l- ryf-N(r(c,x,,t) (6. 1)ôt Ax,['&,) ô*,

where d is the volumetric water content (L' L-t), r is time (T), c is NO:-N concentration in

the liquid phase (M L-'), x, and *r(r, j =1,2) are spatial coordinates (L), D, are components

of dispersion coeffrcient tensor (L' T-t), q, is the ith component of the volumetric flux

density (L T-t), and i/u is the local No¡-N uptake by planr roots (M L-3 T-t¡. The

volumetric flux density (q) to be employed in the above equation determines the nature of

transport of dissolved nitrate-nitrogen with flowing water. Thus use of flow equation is

required to calculate the volumetric flux density.
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6.3.2 Flow equation

The governing flow equation for two-dimensional isothermal flow of water in the unsaturated

soil zone is given by the mixed form of Richard's equation (Simunek et al. 1999; Celia et al.

1ee0).

#=*l*(.,#."t)]-' (G 2)

where K is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function (L T-t), Kl are components of a

dimensionless anisotropy tensor 14, h is the pressure head (L), and Sis a sink term (T-t).

The hydraulic conductivity function in two dimensions is in turn given by:

K(h, x, z) = K,(*, z)K,(h, x, r) (6.3)

where K, is the relative hydraulic conductivity and K, is the saturated hydraulic

conductivity (L T-t) and x and. zare lateral and vertical coordinates (L), respectively. The

sink term has been defined by Feddes et al. (1978) as follows:

s(¿)= o(n)s^* (6'4)

where a(t") is a prescribed dimensionless function of the soil pressure head ranging between

0 and 1, and ^S** is the potential water uptake rate (T-l).

6.3.3 Soil hydraulic parameters

The closed-form of van Genuchten's (1980) water retention function and Mualem's (1976)

conductivþ model were employed in Hydrus-2D to calculate moisture content and hydraulic

conductivity. The van Genuchten water retention equation is given by:
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where fl is the residual volumetric water content (Lt L-'), á" is the saturated volumetric

water content (Lt L-'), a andnare the retention curve-fitting parameters and m =I-l/n.

Mualem's hydraulic conductivity function is given by:

t<(t):r"sj|r-(t-rj,.Il' (6.6)

where t<(tt) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (L T-t), K, is the saturated hydraulic

conductivity (L T-1), m and / are empirical parameters, and S" is a dimensionless relative

saturation given by:

(6.5)

(6.7)o - o-0,
'" - t-u

6.3,4 Gomputational domain

Injection of liquid manure created manure bands such as that shown in Fig 6.1a. The distance

between the centres of adjacent manure bands is equal to the injection tool spacing. The

domain for investigating lateral movement of manure NOg-N in the soil is defured based on

Fig.6.1a. It is the cross sectional area encompassed by two hypothetical lines (Fig.6.1b).

Each of the hypothetical lines lies mid way between centerlines of two consecutive manure

bands in the vertical plane. This arrangement results in having a mamre band situated

midway between the hypothetical lines. The size of the domain is defined by the distance

between two successive manure bands and the depth of interest for soil nutrient movement.
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6.3.5 Domain discretisation and manure placement in the domain

The domain is discretized into a uniform grid mesh (Fig. 6.2) using the mesh generation

feature of Hydrus-2D. The shaded area (A) within the domain represents the cross-section of

the manure band placed at the time of injection. The cross-sectional area of the manure band

may vary with the manure application rate and injection tool spacing (Rahman et aL.2004).

The vertical location of manure band within the domain mainly depends on the injection

depth. It would be rational to consider that the manure band is surrounding a point centered

about the injection depth.
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6.3.6 lnitial and boundary conditions

According to the aforementioned assumption 2, the initial water content of the soil within the

area A in Fig. 6.2 is the saturated water content of the soil. The initial NO¡-N concentration

within the area A includes the nutrient concentration from both manure and soil. According

to the aforementioned assumption 5, the sum total of NO3-N and NII4-N in the manure plus

soil NO¡-N background level is taken as the initial NO¡-N concentration in the area A.

Boundary conditions specif,red for the domain are shown in Fig. 6.2. At the upper

boundary, atmospheric and Cauchy conditions are used for solving water flow and solute

transport equations, respectively. The atmospheric boundary condition is specified as

(Simunek et al. 1999):

l"["t i.xt)",1=a
(6.8)

hn<hsh, (6.e)

where E is the maximum potential rate of infiltration or evaporation under the current

atmospheric conditions and hn and h, are minimum and maximum pressure heads allowed

under the prevailing soil conditions. While d is usually set equal to zero, å, is determined

from the equilibrium conditions between soil water and atmospheric water vapour, with -100

m being the default value in Hydrus-zD. At the bottom, free drainage boundary condition is

applied to both water flow and solute movement. No flux boundary condition is imposed on

the sidewalls of the transport region for both flow and solute transport.
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6.3.7 Model inputs

The model inputs include those related to transport equation, flow equation, transport

domain, and weather condition. Inputs related to the transport equation are initial soil NOE-N

concentration, c, (M L-3); longitudinal dispersivity, Dr(L); and transverse dispersivity, D,

(L). For the flow equation the inputs are initial soil water content, 0,1L3 L'3¡; saturated water

content, e,(L3 L-3); residual water content, e,(L3 L-3); saturated hydraulic conductivity, K" (L

T-t); empirical constantsø(L-1) and n(dimensionless). The inputs, c, and 0,, can be easily

measured. The other inputs are more difficult to measure. However, they can be obtained

through calibration using the measured values of c, and 0,, as described in the following

sections. Weather related inputs for the model include precipitation (L) and

evapotranspiration (L T-t). Other inputs are dimensions of the manure placement (L),

dimensions of the domain (L), which are given for a specific application.

6.4 Data source for model calibration and validation

The data used for model calibration and validation were obtained from the field experiments

carried out at the Brandon Research Centre, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada in the growing

seasons of 2003 arñ 2004 on clay soils (26.00/o sand,2l.4% silt, and 52.6% clay). Liquid

swine manure was injected using an injector system, which included a tool bar arrangement

that allowed the use of two different types of injection tools and three different injection tool

spacings. The injection depth was 0.1 m. The field plots were seeded to spring barley

following manure injection.

The data used included the background levels of soil NO¡-N and soil water content

(Table 6.1) taken prior to manure injection, and soil nitrate-nitrogen concentrations taken
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three times during each growing season. The data of soil NO3-N concentrations used in this

study were averaged over the two types of tools at the largest (0.9 m) spacing. This spacing

was chosen due to the fact that larger spacing between manure bands would have less risk of

crossing effects between bands. Also, more data points were available for this spacing.

Collection of soil samples during the growing season was done at 0,0.15, 0.30, and 0.45 m

distance from manure band and two depth ranges (0-0.3 and 0.3-0.6 -). The manure

application rate for this spacing was equivalent to a micro-rate of 3.06L m-l (volume of

manure per meter of manure band). More detailed description of the experiment including

methods of nutrient analysis is found in chapters 3 and 4.

Table 6.1. Summary of initial soil water content ( @ ) and NOg-N concentrations
(c,) used.

Water content (0,,m3 m-3) NO¡-N concentration (c,, pg g-t)
Growing

season In the entire In manure
domain band

At 0-0.3 m At 0.3-0.6 In manure
soil depth m soil depth band

2003
2004

0.27
0.29

0.47
0.47

0.T4
0.14

0.11

0.11

0.50
0.61

Precipitation data during the growing seasons were obtained from the Brandon

Research Centre. Crop evapotranspiration was estimated using FAO Penman-Monteith

method (Richard et al. 1998) and the meteorological data obtained from the Brandon

Research Centre weather station located within I km of the site. The estimated crop

evapotranspiration (1.7 mm d-t; and daily precipitation data (Fig.6.3) obtained from the

weather station were used as the atmospheric boundary conditions.
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Figure 6.3. Precipitation data used in 2003 and 2004.

6.5 Model calibration

6.5.1 Calibration theory

The Rosetta code (Schaap et al. 2001) embedded in Hydrus-2D was used to estimate (e,,0,,

and K" ) from soil texture. The remaining two hydraulic parameters ( a and n) and the

transport parameters (Drand Dr) were inversely estimated by numerically solving the flow

and transport equations with the Levenberg-Marquardt optimization procedure (Marquardt

1963). The procedure involves minimizing an objective function. According to Simunek

(1999) the objective function to be minimized is defined as:

mn'
@(q, b): I u, i . rfe,(*, r,t,) - Q, (*, ", 

t,, b)f' (6. 10)
j=t i=t

where z. is number of observations for the 7 
th measurement set (i.e. water content and NO3-

N concentration), q(x,z,t,) are specific measurements at time t,, location x, and depth z ,
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q (x,",t,,b) are corresponding model predictions for the vector of optimized parameters å

(i.e- a, n, D¡,and Dr), v, and wtj are weights associated with a particular measurement set

or point, respectively.

6.5.2 Calibration procedure

The model was calibrated with the aforementioned data that was obtained in 2004. The width

of the domain was equal to the tool spacing:0.9 m wide, and the depth of the domain was 0.6

m which was the depth range of the data. Using the mesh generation feature of Hydrus-2D,

the domain \¡/as discretized to a uniform 0.05 m grid mesh resulting in 432 triangalar

elements and 247 nodes (Fig. 6.2). The Galerkin finite element space weighting scheme was

used to generate the mesh while the Crank-Nicholson time weighting scheme was used for

time discretization (Simunek et al. T999). The cross-section of manure band was

approximated to an area of 0.1 x 0.1 m, which was two times of the diameter (0.05 m) of the

manure delivery tube, considering the possibility of manure redistribution after being placed

in the soil. The cross-section of the manure band was centered at the injection depth, which

was 0.1 m.

Soil water contents and NO¡-N concentrations (Table 6.1) determined on soil samples

collected from the site prior to manure application were used as the initial conditions

throughout the rest of the domain. Precipitation data for the model input were those shown in

Fig. 6.3. The data were the soil NO3-N concentrations measured at varying positions (0.0,

0.15, 0.30, and 0.45 m) from the centerline of the selected manure band at different times

over the growing season.
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Optimization was performed both sequentially and simultaneously. The sequential

optimization involved estimation of soil hydraulic parameters fust and then, using those

optimized hydraulic parameters, to estimate solute transport parameters. The soil hydraulic

parameters were predicted using neural network predictions of the Rosetta code. Using the

Rosetta predicted values as initial estimates, the hydraulic parameters were inversely

optimized repeatedly by eliminating one parameter (i.e. keeping it constant at the value

predicted by Rosetta) at a time and estimating the rest. In the simultaneous approach the soil

hydraulic and transport parameters were optimized simultaneously. The simultaneous

approach yielded better results and hence only results obtained by this method were

discussed.

In the calibration process, the model was run several times using different initial

estimates of parameters to match the measured versus model ouþuts of soil NO3-N

concentrations. Three of the hydraulic properties (e 
" e ., ffid K.) were kept constant at their

Rosetta predicted values. The parameter I in Eq. 6.6 was assumed to be 0.5 (Mualem 1976).

Two hydraulic (a and n) and two transport (D¡ and D1) parameters were inversely optimized

from measured soil water contents and NOg-N concentrations.

6.5.3 Model calibration results

Of all the results from the various runs, the best match is presented in curves in Fig.

6.4. The curves provide visual comparisons between the measured and the model ouþuts.

The model ouþuts of the soil NO¡-N concentration matched the measurements very well

except in one location (on the centreline of the manure band at 0.3-0.6 m depth) out of eight

locations. It was determined that the inverse optimisation was satisfactory. Thus, the

corresponding model inputs were taken as the optimal model parameters. Those parameters
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are surrmarised in Table 6.2. The optimized value of a (0.23) was similar to that estimated

with Rosetta (Schaap et al. 2001) and the optimized value of parameter n (2.00) was the

same as that assumed by van Genuchten (1980). Optimized longitudnal (Dr: 132.5 mm)

and transversal (D, : 0.1 mm) dispersivities in this study were different from those assumed

by Gardenas et al. (2005) and Coquet et al. (2005) but within the range of values reported by

Abbasi et al. (2004).
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Table 6.2. Summary of the optimized soil hydraulic and transport parameters
within the transpoÉ domain.

Hydraulic properties Transport parameters

e. 0, K,
(*"n-') (-'--') (mm d-t)

0.09 0.47 t60.7

ct--r.n(mm')
0.023 L0

Dr
(mm)

D1
(mm)

t32.5 0.1

6.6 Model validation

To validate the model, the model was run using the optimised soil hydraulic and transport

parameters (Table 6.2), initial soil water content and initial soil NOg-N concentrations (Table

6.1). Precipitation dat¿ were given in Fig. 6.3 and evapotranspiration was calculated as

described in Section 6.4 above. Model predictions of NO:-N concentrations were discussed

below in relation to trends over time and lateral distribution.

6.6.1 NO3-N concentration over t¡me

Measured versus predicted soil NO¡-N at various positions and depths over the 2003 growing

season are given in Fig. 6.5. Overall the model simulation produced satisfactory results.

Underestimations were noted at 0.0 and 0.15 m distance from the manure band at 0-0.3 m

depth (Fig 6.5a, b) and overestimation occurred at 0.0 m from the manure band in the deeper

soil (Fig 6.5e). Fig 6.5a and Fig. 6.5b shows that the measured soil NO¡-N increased towards

the end of the season (August 19) which is contrary to what was expected. There was almost

no precipitation between day 10 and day 40 thus the NO¡-N might have moved upwards due

to moisture gradient. Compared to 0-0.3 m depth, at 0.3-0.6 m depth, the model did better job

of estimating the soil NO¡-N at most positions. The disagreement between measured and

predicted results may be explained by the highly variable nature of soil properties and soil

nutrient concentrations.
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6.7.2 Lateral distribution of NOg-N in the soil

The model predicted lateral distribution of soil NO:-N relative to the centerline of the

manure injection path are shown in Fig. 6.6 a,b. The results confirmed that the further the

position from the centreline of manure injection path the less is the NO:-N concentration as

implied in Fig 6.5. At both depth ranges the lateral distribution of the soil NOs-N was limited

to 0.15 m distance from the centre of the manure injection path. Soil NO¡-N decreased while

going from day I to day 63 after manure injection at 0-0.3 m depth all along the horizontal

distance. Contrary to this, at 0.3-0.6 m depth, soil NO3-N increased while going from day I

to day 21 within 0.15 m distance from the manure band. There were no changes between

positions beyond 0.15 m away from the manure bands. This limited lateral distribution of soil

nitrate-nitrogen after manure application implies that application of manure in smaller

volumes at narrower spacings is advantageous over wider spacings, in terms of nitrate-

nitrogen availability. This is in agreement with the better plant perfoûnance reported in

Chapter 3 when liquid manure was injected at 0.3 m spacing than at 0.9 m spacing.

The findings in this study are consistent with Abbasi et al. (2004) who reported mixed

results (i.e. underestimation and overestimation of Bromide concentrations). They attributed

the discrepancies to insufficient data used in their optimization procedure of transport

parameters estimation. Point measurements yielding poor representation of solute transport at

the field scale (Tsang et al. 1996) can also contribute to disagreements between measured

and predicted values. For example Ritsema and Dekker (1996) have reported underestimation

of chemical fluxes atfributed to point measurements. According to Xiang et al. (1992)

considerable uncertainties exist with point measurements caused by human, instrumental, and

hydrological errors.
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Figure 6.6. Model pred¡cted and measured lateral distribution of NO3-N concentrat¡on
relative to centreline of manure band: (a) at 0-0.3 m soil depth; (b) at 0.3-0.6 m
soil depth.

Conclusions6.7

A two-dimensional model for simulating lateral movement of manure nitrate-nitrogen

following land application of liquid swine manure was developed. The model parameters

\ilere inversely optimized (calibrated). Upon calibration a very good match was obtained

befween measured and model output values of soil NO3-N. Subsequent to the calibration the

model was validated successfully.

The model reproduced the soil nitrate-nitrogen concentrations fairly well. Thus the

model enables estimation of the movement of nitrate-nitrogen within the soil following land

application of liquid manure. The occurrences of some underestimations and overestimations

may be indicative the importance of soils' spatial variability and nitrogen dynamics. Based

on the results of the model prediction, it can be generalized that manure nitrate-nitrogen

applied to soil for crop production does not move laterally beyond 0.15 m from manure band.
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This evidence further supports the flurding that swine liquid manure injection is best done at

0.3 m injection tool spacing. Considering nitrogen dynamics and including accurate

measurements of some of the soils hydraulic properties such as hydraulic conductivity and

saturated water content at the field scale may further improve the model performance.
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CHAPTER 7: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Conclusions

A furrower-type injection tool was found advantageous over a coulter-type in that some

incidences of elevated soil nitrate, biomass production, and total N and P concentration in

plant material were observed. The 0.3-m injection tool spacing resulted in the best plant

development, and highest plant biomass production as compared to the 0.6- and 0.9-m tool

spacings. Based upon the above, the furrower-type tool spaced 0.3-m apart was suggested as

the best choice for liquid manure injection in spring barley production.

Availability of soil nutrients (NO:-N, NHa-N, and PzOs) was highest at centre lines of

manure bands and decreased with lateral distance from the manure bands, with the

differences in the nutrient availability being more pronounced at the highest rate. Large tool

spacing such as 0.9 m may need to be avoided in order to obtain relatively uniform soil

nutrient distribution and plant development, regardless of tool type to be used.

A directed paired-samplíng approach allows obtaining a more representative estimate of the

average soil NO¡-N than the traditional randomized sampling approach when manure is

injected at larger spacing than 0.3 m. The directed paíred-sampling approach decreases the

risk of obtaining field variability ranging beyond 20%o of the measured averages. When the

tool spacing of injection equipment is 0.3 m, or if soil sampling can be delayed until 9 weeks

or more after manure injection, the traditional randomized sampling approach can be used.
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The model developed in this study predicted the soil nitrate concentrations satisfactorily.

Model predictions showed that manure nitrate applied to soil for crop production does not

move laterally beyond 0.15 m from the manure band. This evidence further supports the

finding that swine liquid manure injection is best done at the 0.3 m spacing.

7.2 Recommendations

Similar experiments need to be canied out on different soil types and under varying climatic

conditions to confirm the observed trends since this experiment was carried out on one type

of soil under less than optimum growing conditions. Spatial variations þarticularly lateral) of

soil nutrient levels should be considered when sampling for soil nutrient analysis following

manure injection. Considering nitrogen dynamics and including accurate measurements of

some of the hydraulic properties, such as hydraulic conductivþ and saturated water content

at the field scale, may further improve the model performance. Findings of this study should

be used cautiously.
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APPENDIX A

Table Al. Extractable soil P2O5 (pg/g) at varying lateral positions at two soil
depths,2003.

Table 42. Extractable soil Pzos (Fg/g) concentration at varying positions
relative to manure band, 2OOZ-

Figure Al. Simulated differences in soil pzOs levels.
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Table 41. Extractable soil P2O5 (pg/g) at varying lateral positions at two soil
depths,2003.

-,. . 3 wk after injection
Kate (L m ') Posrtron 0-0.3 0.3-0.6

(m) (m)

19 wk after injection
0-0.3 0.3-0.6

6 wk after iniection
0-0.3 0.3-0.6
(m) (m) (m) (m)

Coulter

r¡1.02 38.6a
46.Ta

43.3a
40.2a
33.9a

39.6a
36.2a
35.3a
33.4a

43.5a
30.2a

48.0a
42.6a
32.0a

47.8a
38.1b
37.sb
39.sb

10.9b
13.la

13.9a
16.6a
15.6a

14.2a
15.1a
16.La
14.8a

21.4a
16.7a

23.0a
13.6a
12.7a

17.Ta
14.3b
16.3ab
16.2ab

28.7a
31.0a

34.5a
29.7a
30.5a

37.\a
33.7a
36.|a
31.0a

30.3a
31.7a

41.la
35.7a
35.7a

50.8a
36.6b

30.8bc
29.7c

ll.6a
ll.4a

ll.4a
75.6a
19.0a

14.4a
13.2a
L4.2a
18.6a

12.7a
13.6a

12.2a
17.4a
15.7a

15.6a
17.6a
14.2a
14.6a

Ar
Br

37.2a ll.4a
41.7a 16.4a

39.9a 10.7a
38.7a 23.5a
36.1a 2l.la

62.3a 15.2a
38.4c 19.5a
42.6b 20.0a
38.1c 15.7a

40.1a 13.9a
37.2a 1.6.4a

44.1a 13.1a
34.8a 12.9a
37.2a I6.la

t2:2.04

I3:3.06

Furrower

r¡1.02

t2:2.04

r::3.06

Az
B2

Cz

A3
B3

C¡
D3

Ar
B1

Az
B2

Cz

A3
B¡
C¡
Dg

43.2a
39.6a
42.4a
36.4a

l4.lab
14.1ab

14.7a
12.2b

'A, B, C, and D ¡efer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts 7,2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rates rr, 12, and 13.

" Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter are not significantly different.
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Table A2. Extractable soil P2O5 (¡rg/g) concentration at varying positions
relative to manure band, 2002.

Rate (L m-1) Position*
Weeks after injection

l1
Coulter

rrl.02

tz:2.04

r3:3.06

Furrower

rfl.02

Al
Br

96.4at 72.7a

95.7a 78.8a

110.8a 86.8a

104.5a 85.2a

100.6a 91.0a

93.1a 65.5a

70.6a 64.2a

173.8a 85.6a

86.0a 90.9a

91.0a 87.5a

73.3b

73.3b

81.8a

74.4a 85.2a

76.7a 85.2a

73.5a 89.2a

80.1a

81.3a

Az

B2

Cz

A¡
B3

C:
D¡

Ar
Br

Az

B2

Cz

ll0.2a 88.6ab 227.3a 87.3a 83.5ab
98.9a 89.Zab 221.6a 89.5a 77.3b
98.3a 97.7a 227.8a 86.5a 86.4a
97.8a 85.8b 22I.6a 91.8a 86.4a

I03.2a 93.8a 174.9a 65.4a 84.7a
108.0b 92.6a 177.8a 81.4a 89.8a

t2:2.04

r¡:3.06

A¡ 115.8a 96.4a 231.5a 110.0a 96.0ab
B3 716.5a 83.8a 107.4a 75.7a 90.9b
C: I I l.5a 102.5a I0l.4a 108.2a 102.3a
D3 I 1 1 .3a 88.1a 57 .8a 97 .8a 100.6a.4, 

B, C, and D refer to positions at the center of manure band, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45 m away from the center of manure band,
respectively. Position subscripts l, 2, and 3 refer to the respective positions within micro-rates rr, 12, and 13.

'" Values, within a column under the same rate and tool type, followed by the same letter a-re not significantly different.

93.2b 82.4a 77.7a

102.8a 86.8a 73.0a
98.3ab 90.5a 83.9a
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Figure Al. Simulated differences in soil PzOs levels (in the top 0.3 m depth of
soil and at the 6th week after injection) between the predicted values and
the measured averages, for two sampl¡ng approaches: traditional
randomised sampling and directed paired-sampling at each of 15 field
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duriurt h d¿uxiènr('!'t trûisiò[rr'annrír.' dt' l'rjtudr'- L'r'til'ouisst'ur I soc

n rcsultrt t'n u¡lc biruuursc lOii phls rtl,¡rcc. rlc.s nivr'rux dl'N totllc

tJ¿i:. 3r.'i et 16rí, plus tik'rtrs dflrìs lit bionllrssc. [.' ,qrritr ct h pitillc-
rr'slÃ*{tivr'nì{nt. liinsi qur'un P l(tliìl l.5rji ('t l-ìç¡ pltls inlportltnt tìittls
It-graintrtlaprilkdur¡¡ntlaprcntièrt'ln¡raidr'l'.rmdi'. L:rtluntrtitiídt'
N tot¿rlr lr^-surar' tlans l¿¡ hitur¡ss:, grlin ('t P:tillr. dcrrrr¡ît avcç

l'r'sp:ìñmcnt plus g[¡[d rntl.|' lcs cnfottisstrurs. L¡s nirc¡tlx dt'

rìulriùÈnts clüns lt's$l Ûnt nt¡ssi tlttrût ttvr'c l'ricanr'tlÈnl pltts gtltniì
crìlrr- lt's r'nl-ouis*-urs pour u[l' iìtìni;e (ìe l'óttldc. Lcs lutrcs ann'cs.
S.ìtlt) l lxrmis d!'s nivr'iìl¡ri plus t<k'vris d.' NOçN ct NH.-N d¡ns lt's
premicrs ,ì0Û mnÌ du sL.l {,lur'S6[K]. L¡ nùmhrc dr' t¡:Es r't gÙIhe.\. ai¡ìsi

qurì lir lúrìgur'ttr d¡ lr tigt' principalc avt'c S.ìüÐ éti¡itrnt soit
titlu ivalcn lcs ,Du plus éL'vces r¡tr' poril' S6il) ct 5900. I\lols ck's : lisiet.
injt'ction, tntbuiss+nlrtlt. t-rutils. t'sPartmr'nt. sr.tl, rìulrilìl('tlt. ctllttlt('.
fr'lìd('Dk'nt-

INTROI)TI(:TION

Land irpplicatiou of r¡xulurc is considerccl tlæ ntost ecotr,rtnicrl
¡ìrlìlìxgerìrent ¡rrirctice that crlalrles ¡.-r:¡''clirrg ot' the nt¡trir-nts

contniræd in mr¡lurt-, Ho*ever. sut'tace ap¡rlicltions ol liquid
rì1r¡nr¡re nill' leed 1[] Lrdor¡t problenrs and nutri*nt lÒsses dur' tL-

strúice runotï and autmt¡nir volatilÞation. To nrrxi¡trize tlle
rcturns lilìnì liquid rmnurc ¡rnd rciluce elrvironutettt¡l inr¡ract ot'

lu¡r¡rlic:rtions, ur:tn,s livr:stock ¡rtodttcct's chot¡se lo inject tl;*
rììiìur.¡re intc' tl¡e st¡il. Reserrch tìndingsalso indit-rle thxt nìîtìl¡1e
injection is ¡rretêmtrle to surfece npplicatirrn hecause i¡ rcdtrces

odour. surht-e nrnoff. ;rnd loss of ¡rnutonia {Sunon 1994: HotT
ct ll. l98l). rvhich eveutually cotrtrilrutes to iucre:rsed crop

t,ields {Cllen and Si¡nrso¡r lt'}01: N"loolcki ct al. l00l).
Liqrricl rlunure injtcticrn irtvolvr"s seL-ction crl the right

injection tool ¡urd tool splcing. Sever:rl ty¡ss of injtc-tiot: tools.
rvhich include $veeps. discs, kniver chisels. and t:oultr'rs, h¡re
lreen devt'loped tor injecting liquid ntanure belorv the soil
surtace. Tlese tools lre generllll'- classilied into ttvo nr¡ir¡
groups: *'ingt:d tools, such ts tirrLotvers lntJ slceps, at¡d tron-

rvinged tooll t,,an ¡rs tliscs, knires. trtd couhers. Wirtgr'd ttlols
plact- nxnurc in rvidcr lra¡rds and non-rvingeil ttrols pl;tctr

ûìlnurù in niurow'cL tr¿rnds (Raht¡r:rn ct :rl. 2[Ð{: \Y¡trntr and

Godrvin 198S1. Winged tools nre nrore rvidell' used coniplred
to the non-wingcd ora:s Lrecluse thc l'oru¡er rllorv highcl
lp¡rlication rlt"'s sud *L-tter soil-rl¡rtntrrc tulrirtg tChcrr ¡nd
Tessir¡r lÙtll i.

Tcrol s¡r:tçi¡g deten¡lines the distrnct [x:trr,'eelt lìtíttìule
b¡nds. Narrorv tool spacing rrr¡v incrca** tlr cr¡ritnl ctrst of tlr
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liig. l. lnjecti¡n inrp['nrtnt: ($t tooll)¡lr lillctl rritl¡ l'ut't'orvcni. (lll iool]rar littcd
n itl¡ coullets. (c¡ ('lt)st' u¡r rlf tltt' lì¡rrorrcr. (dl close u¡r rlf thc coulltr.

injecticon equipnrr.trt {nrore injectio¡r tools per unit rvorking

',vidtlr c-'f injer-torì ltrd rcquire tììori lr:tL-Iot' Po\\'er iìssolriiìted
rvllh the intensir'¿ soil ç,,,,ttt-u durirrg the in-iection oltt':ìtiLr¡ls.
Thus tc-t¡l splcing shot¡ld l-re :elt:ctecl in sur:lr ¡l \\'x,v thît c!-oPs

lret\r'èi: ¡ì m¿lnute batrds c¡tr obtrtin ¡n:u¡t¡n: lrutrients to prodrrcc

èïÈrì çrop resporìsd' r,vhile t¡t tlìe sírtte tittre, por'r'er rÈqt¡itelìFlìt
fbl lield injection o¡xraliot-ts is rc'clt¡secl.

\\rirte tool splcing trtay ct'rtrlribtttc to itlaclcqtr$tc crop
nulrition 1\Yarner lnd Cc-drvi¡r l9SEl. I\'lcConnicket al. ( 19.1.ìl

sanrpled liquid s*'ine tìtitnttrÈ in-iecti.rn be¡tcls ru¡d reported
sgratial difièrences in inorglutic N ço¡r.'e tltr:¡tic¡rls Íu tlte injr'ctío,n
zlrnt¡. This obsen'atir¡¡r rv:rs co¡tiirt'tlc-d b¡' Cturlì:rt er 3t. ( lgSSi
r,l'ho su,ugested tlurt rlt¡e to tl¡s :n':rilatlilit¡'olC anil NO;-N itr a

reducirrg envirounænt. rapid denitrilìr:etiort likell' ¡31¿t phc'.: in
lhe ltranure injection zernc. W¡¡rtæt and Cod'uvin t l9SS) strrdietì

injection techniqres l'ol rpph,inu sewngè errd slrrdge to

-rr¡sslrlrt'1, The¡'' tbtrnd that llrgr- tool s¡racing ûíltlsed rrtlcvl-n
crop respolì**s. Oth*r' s¡udies harc lcldrestr:d soil and crop
rrsporlscs to vrning srvine ¡'uatìurr: trpplicetion rrtÈs (Nloolcki
cr nl- 10Ol: Crcr,ers ¡rnd Sr:hoenatl 2001). Horvercl, tlrere is
little specit'ic irlbl rrtation lcgîrding tìtílntlrc lìtltriÈnts ill slril and

cro¡r ¡ærtbrrr.ulnce iìs ¡l'lèctecl trv inj+ction ttrol splcing under
ditlèrent injector t¡.'1xs. This i¡rl'ornr:¡(iort is irrr¡xrltant to llìílke
practiL-{ìI recomnrnd¡tions lbr rrppropri íìts- i njecrion tLrûl Ðr[kì
¡nd tool spacing íìs pxrt r¡f tlæ lrest tììantlre tÌìiìlriìgellìellt

Pfa!ìtices.
The ob-ìc-ctire of this srudy- rv¡s to exrl:rine effÞr-rs rrl lr,vo

injr-ctor t!-pes (fitrro$er a¡rd coulterl rnd lhree rool spacings

{ifltl ót}tj, ancl 900 nìrtìl on soil nutrient ìelel5 pl;tlrt
d+reloprlerrt chalecteústics i plntrt tlrrllret'ol'tillers, lælrds. mlin
stcrn l(Ìnsth. hiomlss). ¡nd e:roP !'ieltl-

'f:rble l. l)illlcnsions ol'tlrt'
iltjcctiun tools.

Tinrl tr'¡l \¡¿rlttt

Ff trt'¿)rt'.tr-
rÀ'idth rnìlnt
lrngth t.nrnr)
Su'r'c¡r n¡t*¡.' , ',
R¡kt¡:¡nglcr t"i

Cotltt
L)ixnìc tr'f (rììnl )

G;ure anglt' í' t

r:0
l6t!
-52

ll

;¡6{l

IJ

Ì\lÂ TliItL\ LS ¡¡nd i\l LTIIOI)S

Sitr. rlcst'ri¡rlion
The lìeld experitrretlt t','lts conclucletl
rt thc Bnrndorr Rescartlr CÈnlrc.
Br.ntlon. Ir"knitotr¡i in the groç'ing
¡;jasorìs ot lrj02. 100-ì. errd 20{}1 on
r'la.v loam soils. The soil ty'¡r: et the

l0{)l field site rves clrssitìed as an

C)rthiu- Blrck Chertroze¡lic t.Janiç'k

s!ìril-sr \\'ith clav lo,:un sutlhce (ùxlurr.

dc vr- lo p'red Lìn rÌìLl d+ r.r tcr l! to stro n gl 1'

calcr reot¡s si lt1,' c le1' to u-la,v I lcu st ri ne

tìc.¡rosits- Lr lÙ0-l and 100J, the lieltl
trirls rr'r:re est¡blishcd on e Hlrding
r-l:r1', Cle1,'etl Bhe-k stril clevelo¡retl otr

nrode rrtc-11, to strongll'' !ìelc¡ìrcous. siltl'' clal' to ch1- lacustritre
cìeposits (Fitzrn¡rtrrice et :rl. l99t)i. A broad-specl¡r.r¡lr herbicidc
rr'rs applietl ttr tlæ 200.1 tield site bel'rrre seedtre,J pre¡rarllion.
The sitc. rrt ttr¡ lO{)i end 2ljt}-l fitlcì trials lrad vc'n linrited rvee<ì

grorvth so onll' till:rgc' u'as uslrd lÒ ço¡llrol r'"'cr:tJs priol to
sec'ding.

I"iel<l t't¡tri¡xncnl
Liquicl rrurnute rv:rs r¡:plied to sr-ril usittg en injcction s¡"stent

equipped rvith a +.slX}L rìrlrìure trtrker, r pÒsitivc dis¡rlacetlicnt
pur:t¡r. attcl t 2, l-¡n $'itle tooltr:¡r lbr rtrorrnting variot¡s injee tion
tools in trvo gings br-hind the rnnker tFig. l:r end lbi. Thtr
inlcction tools u s;e d { Fig. I c ¡¡nd I d } wc r(ì Il:ttûùd r.s cot¡lte r ¡ ttcl

ftrrroq'er eucortling to ASAE S¡r¡lcllrds (ASAE ?[tr]41' These

lwo t)'pÈs of in-iectiort tools rvere selected ber-el.IF tlìe)' cÈlte
contrastitrg tïrrorvs during thc' injcr:tiotr prt*-èSS- A coulter
ctù:rttìs rìíìfl'û\r lilrro\¡rs tt'ht¡¡cas ¡r fì¡rrorrcr crtlates N'id¿

ti¡rroç's. Di¡¡rensio¡rs of thes¿ in-iecti:'rs are sutl¡narized i¡r
Trlrle l. lvl¡lnure rvas delivcirecl fiont the lrnk t,¡ the ilt-it'ctit¡n
tools vi¡ hoses of 4.\-uitl <ti¡trxter. A ct¡stotlt L¡uilt sæder ç':rs

used f'or seeding in l0l)l lnd ¡¡ 62{X) IHC tlrill rv¡s ttsed in ifi,):ì
:uld 2tlû4. Both xrc'ders hed a -l[X-ì-nlnr rorv sp:rcittg-

Iilpcrinrt'ntal design

Nhnr¡rc 'injection treît¡ììerìts werc rrriìnged in I r¡ndo¡¡rized
co¡ìrplete block design, Trventl'- t'our ¡rlots (4.2 x l0 rri1 receivetl
lìranure injecred ttsing thr- ¡lbret:re¡rticr¡æcl injection t':ols
icoultet'¡ulcl tìrrrorver) i¡1 thrÉe lool s¡r:tcings: J0Ð tlllr tS300¡'
600 rnnl íSót-l0l, arril tJlJ0 rnnl f S900i, rvith firur re¡rlic:rtions.
Ench c.t the six tre¡lt¡r-tent co¡nbitrlrtiotrs 

"l';rs 
tllttclotrllrl'' assigned

to a plot. lòrnrin*c fìrtrrble*ks.

{t'll
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I'abh 2. l)ates ol lit'kl r4lcrations an(l nìrriìsut'cnìents. collected lìr'e tirræs to a depth c¡l'30{l r¡rnr in thc
grorving seirson ot' l0ül rnd three tinrs each
grr:rrving sr-iìsûn in 200:ì ¡rnd 200-l in lrvo du-ptl'r

mgcs (O-ìlLfJ al.l lOùó00 nì¡11Ì. The sanrples
u'ollectetJ fronr the tlrree lot-arions ¡rer plot tr.ere
nrixctl to::r'lher depth-rvisc to lbrrl r con.¡posite
suniple ril' t lc resfrrctivc positi.'n.

The si¡il sulplcs rvrte niL dried rurd ground to
less thrn f¡lt¡rt size ¡:rior to :tnal¡scs- Sernplts
collected in 2(l{ll were an¡rlvsed fo¡ e.ltractahle
NOr-N. NHgN. P:On K. S0r-S. md pH ancl
electric:rI conclut:tivirv tEC). ln ]0{J3 tlæ soil
snr:iples wrlrr: :lntlys!-tl i'or t-rtractablc NOrN,
P'O., ,rr¡rd K- Soil sarnples collecttrri in l(Ð"1 rr'erc
lnfll)'sed i'or cxtñrct{ìLrle NOì-N. NH'-N. P,Or, snd
pH lnd EC. Nlerhor.ls used tor anrll'ses ere

¡rreserrted in T:rblc' .1.

Yelt
Fir'ltl lctivit1'

jr_$l :ûú3 lfjrlJ

lvlanurc iniet'tion
.Sscrìing

First soil siurplinu
Sr-cond soi I s unpl irrg
Third s.¡ìl sent¡rl in_t

Fourth soil sanrpling
Filih soiI siul¡rling
Plirnt slnpling
Yit'ltl ll¿rn'cstine

l\'ti¡'2tt
Junt -l

Juut' I ñ

Jul¡ ì
Jull' 16

¡¡¡1. -i(.1

Augusr I i
.{uqust l,ì

Sr'ptefib('r,5. I I

Junt ll
,lunc l5
Julv lJ

Augusr .l
N'rten¡h.r J

NA
NA

Sclttttnthr.r I
Octolxr lô

June l?
Junr. 2tl
Jul1. 8

July 19
.{uÊusr l9

NA"
NA

August l9
Scptt'n.lt-'cr 3. J

+NA : tì0t :rFpliùlllìlr

I¡ir.ld o¡rt ration procc(l urc

lnjection rvas ¡xrti-rrnæd :rlier tilhge w.ith ¡r heuvy dut,v tield
cultir';rtor and prior to secdin¡¡ in thc. s¡rring ole¡clr r:ro*'ing
sci.rsorì. -A çustorl Lruilt distlibt¡tor rlelivcrcd ¡n:trìu¡e thr<rugh
flerible hoses lo tlr; iniection tools. I\llnure rves in jected usin*
*-r.cr¡. fbur, rncl tlrrr¡e tools ¡r'rourrtcd on the tcolLrar'lbr thc SJ0O-
Só00, ¡ind S9{Ìi tnol sprcing trextnlc¡lts, rr-spectilell'. lvlanur.r
r,vns irrjected tr.r;r depth rrf l{,Tl rìlut íìt:uì aver¡ì*ge mte ol'
-ì.1 ruì/hn f'or all plots and ¡.crrs- l\'{¡nr¡rc- t'L¡*, r:rtc lro¡l the t;¡¡rk
rt'as kc¡rt uLrlìsl:uìt [rl ruaintaiuin_r: I rorìstít¡ìt purnpin-u lltr
durirtg the entire ¡nanr¡re injer-tion cpr.ralitrn. The travel s¡retrd

c'f the injectol n'rs:rls,: kept constent. In ¡ll thrr-e ,r,cnrs. ¡rlots
.,ve re set:ded to hl¡lless sprring tr*rleu i Cltrltivar: AC Bac¡:¡r) a tbrv
d¿ì\.s rtìç-r nì{ì¡ruft¡ injection, Dates f'or the tìeld LrpÈftliot)s rre
civcn i¡l Talrltr ].

l\l û:ìsurerìì(¡rìt s

Soil and nt:tnurc b:rckgrrlrrntl Inuræcìiarcl1,- priol to rìtirnuft-
injectiorr. soil slnrplcs were collected tìonr tive liilìdonì plLrs
Jçìrlrss the entire tield sites 1o clelernline the sÙil nìoistrrre
çùnlenl and bt¡lk rle nsit1,- Thr: srnr¡rlin-g tt'ls done to a deptlr ol'
1.50 nrm using -if,-l¡un cliar¡xtc:r core srnrplels- Soil nroisture
cor'¡teÍ¡t and bulk de ¡rsit\, neË dett-nllil¡ççl [r1. r-rr.cn drfing tor
l-l h .rt 105"C. Ivlanr¡re slmples werrr trkcrì lbr onall,sis trvo
rv*eks in :rilr,eucc ol'r'rn¡rure ap¡rlicltion. El*ct¡icul condu\-ti\.il1,
rrnd pH ruei.ìsurerììÈìrìts w'ere pr--rlir¡rræd on n l0:l dilution ol'
liquid rt:anuru' rvith distilltrd rvate¡. Arlr¡torri;r coucentllrtion in
the diluted rnixu-rrÈ rvus deternrined Lr1'lrn ion specific eler:trode
;rgrinst r cefiitied st:rnd¡ud. I\'Ioistr¡re cLrntent lr':rs rìieasr¡red
rlìer ovcn dry,ing to û c(rrìstlnt ucillìt ¡ìt l0,5oC. Tot¿rl nitroi¡e¡r
lvas nÊasurccl Lrv strnd¡rd K.ieldnhl înilysis (.å,OAC 1990i
Tntrl P, K, Ca, N¿¡, I!lg, antl S rverc mr.asr¡rlìd h), totill digestion
cl' tlre srr:iple in nitriu-lperchloric er:id :rnd analyxrd by,

indur-tivrr ll- cou pled pl a s ma splrctrorììet ry-

Stlil nut riclrf s St-ril ¡;¡¡¡p¡*r f'or nutrit¡n¡ iìnitl)'sis $,ër(. colkìùled
llong tranxrcts ¡xr¡^-ncliculilr lû tlÌc tmvt--l dircction of' tlrc
inje ctor. In elch plot. three transccts rvcre identitied in tlrrer-
t¡urdor'¡r ltc¡1¡ona. AL¡n-c the ff¡ursL-rls. srrnples *'ere colltt-ted
fïoni ¡rosititrns lLrcated rr 0, l-5tì, 3110. and "150-l¡rnr distances
ilor:r tlre ccntre line ol' ¡r nlanure l¡¡urd- Soil slun¡rles rverc

Plan{ tillcrs. hr.¡rds. nu¡in slenì kngth. ¡ìn{l ¿ìl)o\e gr{}un(l
l¡i¡lnl:¡ss .Ât the plants- sofi dLrush sragt', 30-{0 plants tr.err:
rtprrrotc.tl. The rrunrber r¡f lillel's r¡rd lre:rds per plent wtrre
rountLrd, nntl the ¡luin stu'rri length rrf e ech ¡rlunt rvlu nrelsurecl
rvith rr rt¡lcr. At thc slrue tirrrr:, ¡ -50t)-rnrìì $'iclc plant strip rr'us
cr¡t :rcross elclr plot rvitlth to tìF¡lsure the :ìntourìl r-rl'atrore
grouniJ hionrass. The bitr¡Ì;lss slrnr¡:lcs $ert: ovr-rr-drir:d ilt 60oC
t'or 7l h (ASAE ftXj-ln,t to delen:iintr the dt-v rìl$rter ot the Lrlrnt
triorrtlss. Total N antl P in the bitrntnss were cletel'rnilecl rrrr

digested snr-nples of srct¡¡ttl plant l'rionrass trv the st¡ncl¡rd tcit-l
{H,SO"-H"O,¡ dieestion rììcthod dr¡sclitred in Thonus ct aL

{ I 967i. A Ter*h¡icon Arrtornrrlvzel' { Tei-hnicon Cor¡r,rr:r rion.
Tet¡ltorv¡r, NY) rvas t¡scd to cr¡lorir:re tricrlly'dctcrrlira: total N
rnd P in the digest s¡lrìlplès.

(lrain ¡nd str¿rtr .r'ield -A plot cornlrine rvas used to han,est rlæ
plols f-crr viekJ neasr¡renrenls in l00l and 3(ï),ì. g¡¡¡r" tt¡rl,*
rt'e¡e lllrvr'sted :rnd the halr.csl lrÈls rvcre cnlct¡lutcrl slic:r'
edjustnrrrnt l'or crrrp renror,ll lor the [rio¡nrtss ntÈírsuretìtÈnt. In
2{.Ð-1, harsesting rvas done try hud, lrs wet soil ílìd lodged çrop
dicì nol ¡llorv lbr usiÌrq rhlÌ pltrt ccrrnbine. Cro¡r sarn¡rlcs rverc
ccllcctu-il [ry cuttin*u a l-m: tuea rt thr-ee Lrrrdcilli lor¿ititins lior:t
eiìrrh plot. Sarirples \\erÈ tlìreshcd in tht: l;rl-. Crain anrJ str¡rv
srnrples rvere seperalely n'eighed. or.trn dried ût 6{)"C f'or 72 h
and rveighed nglin to dc-ten¡inc the dr1, rìlatler ol'thc gfiìin ¡rlrd
strilrv ¡'ields:rt I llÊ nrt¡islu¡e clrntÈnt. Total N nncl P in the grain
lutd stfitw rver¡.. alsu tlc'termined thc slrnrc q'lv as l'or 1þçr ground
Lrio¡rnss.

Sf atistical anall,H'5

Thc drte *'ere analysed se plrately, rrnde r cach l.eirr using SAS
soiiu'rre tSAS lnsdtute lnc, l00l). An:rl1'sis r.rf r.ari¡ruce *':rs
clflied otrt using the {eneral linear nlodel prc)L-!"drrrc' to
detert¡iæ tl¡e ¡¡e¿rns of eer-h r,lrirble- Stand¡rd errors rr'ere use<ì

to dete t'nrinc difl'crcnces iuììotìg trc'.tt¡'¡ìent ¡ìtrlitrìs. All
ctrrr:prrisons $'L'rL- rìurdç' at a prolrll>iliq. rrf l). I lrec¡ust: of the

inherc'nt lrigh vrriabilitv oJ soil. The :uxlyx.s results rer,erL'd
th¡t rhere rvere no ilrteltcrions betscen the experirnental fìctors
Itoùl n'-pe anci to,-rl spai.-irgl. The main etlècts of'the tìctLrt's o¡'r

soil nutricnt |tìr'els :uld crop tÈsponse arcr presc¡rted in tlrrr

tirllorving sÈctitrns.
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T:¡llk -1. I\lttlrods uscrl frr¡'s(]il an¡ìh'sis.

.{n d I'trcll nì.'tlìod ünd rc lcrcnçeStril
pfóI\-rt1 :IJU] :&l,l lmJ

C ird nriu n rr.{l lrctiûn ¡rrolr.rlu fr'
Nû1-N tlvliryn:rrd and Kitlm lV9-ì¡

NH..N ä"::ïilìt:,ä.inliin"o
N,lodiñ,.'d Kelos'¡m soil test

P tAsu'ortl-r ¡uril N'lriv-t'k l9t)5 I

Åutom:rtcrl ilant photrn-r. tr1'

K iAll:'r¡nir Rr'x'arch Cor¡nr"il 1996i

.{r¡ttrmltctl nìdth} llh}' rnrl hhr('st-'¡-5 
n^*t|i,ü 1C['sL'¡ri ct rl. 1998t

l:f sl'il \', itBt i.\tfitüt
PH rHr.nrl'rshrrt ct nl. 199.ìr

I : I srril * ¡¡¡'¡ ç'¡¡¡x¡1!L 
ilrfcKcirgur'l97l'¡

Sod iu nr hicarlnn:¡te. nir' thi:d
t[)ls+n and Sonuut'rs 198]:
Hrnrnr ct rl. l(jj0l

Not analvs*d

Sodiun¡ bic¡rbonrte nr:thrrì
iOIs*n irn¡.ì Sonlnlcrs l98l:
Hirnul tÌ iì], Iq70¡

S,rrJitt n Ltii'arbi¡nrtl' nr t[(ìd
i(f Ir.n and Strmnrc¡s I9Èl:
Ht¡¡ur r.t irl. 1970t

Not iìnillv**J

Not dr'eflrir!*cl

Not d,'tr'rnlimd

.{utonr¡tcd crdnriunr rc(luction [ìe thod
íGrr't. ¡ìbÈrg rìt al. 1992 i

.{utûnlilti-d phenate nri'thrrd
iGr*r-nlurg t t al. l!)!ll)

Ir{odilfu'd Kr'lug'nr soil test

iQiirn r.-t al. l9t).li

Not lndl'v:d

Not rnilVx:tl

l:l stlil u'iltcr rxtract
lHr'nilershrrt L.t ¿il, lÇ93)

l:l soil u atr'r r-xtruct

iNlcKt'aguc 1976t

to 2(102.

Air tr.nr¡rraturc i 'C ) Prr.r.:i¡ritirtion { nr nr )(]tou'int
l<'íì5()1ì Nlntåpnl ,luni' Jull Aüùust A\'('fîtrr' Åpril Nlui' Jr¡nc Jull' Arrgrrst Totlrl

lrxll
:otr-ì
l0l)1

\ter¡ìgr'

t.:
I f{)

fr{ l

s

ll
7

rl

l
5

4

ts
l6
IJ

r7

i0
lll
l8

l9

l7
ll
IJ

ìS

ll
1.5

lt
l1

l6
l5
]I
I.l

7-5

fr5

,ì9

rt

.51

.5

i6

tol :.51
ls lrJs

71 369

.5S t9l

'tablt' 5. Soil t 150 rìrnr (lc(¡l)) bulk densit¡' :rn(l nìoislur('
r.)nle nl ¿rt ll¡r, ti¡rn of nrÍ¡nur(' inicction und
corìqxrsilion ¡¡l'the nran¡¡r1' a¡lplittl { rrt't llasisi.

Yt-iu
Tr-.rnr

liltlj- lÙ0J

lìlìstlt,Ts and DIS(lUSSl()N

1ïcatl¡r:r ton{litions Ìnd soil ¿¡nd nt¡rnurr. lt¡rckgro¡¡nd

Thc nrontlrll'' lir ltrnlpernture rnd prcci¡ritltion cl¡tr fbr llrt thlc¡-
grorvìng seiìsons ¡rnd evr.rrgr.s of l6 veers prior to'10O2 lre
gir,en in T¡lrlc' -1. Thc datr rr'e¡c olrtrined Íionr Br¡ndo¡l
Reserrch Centre rvrather station lrrclted rvithin I km r-rf tlx
sitcs, Tlæ grrruing se¿ìsous rrl'l00l rnd lU'{13 rvere rr.l;rtivel¡"
tln,cr than thtr l6 vcar iì\'eñrge rr'llere¡s thnt ol'?1,)0.1 rvfls tlìi
wt-tltìst ancl colde st of all.

Soil t 150 rììnì dìepi trulk clensity :rnd rlrr-ristt¡rc corrtcnt ancl

toilìpûsition ol'tlte rnr¡rure ap¡rlicd arc ¡rre sente d ìn TûL.lc .5. At
the tint: of m¡nure al.rplir-ntion. th¡ soils hld lorv bulk densities
:rs tlre nxr¡sule¡ìlr.rìt wÍ¡s done:r tbrv dsl,s rtiel s¡rring tillagc..
When neraged over three ye¡rs. totíl N t2.9 kS iI\,{L) and tot:rl
P tÛ.ó kS iN'{Li in the nrrnure rvere sinrilar to and loçel tlr¡n tlæ
Dì€an total N irnd n¡ean tot¡l P in srvine lnauure in lv{¡nitoba
lRrcz nnd Fitzgerald 10ûl ¡. respectir,elv, Ap¡rroxinmtelv 90{i.
Õl lhrì tùtal N txisted in the il-rnr of NH1-N. Tc¡tal N. p, K, S,

Co- and l\lg conterrts ¡rnd EC in the nr¡nr¡re used in 20û3 and
f (Xl-l rv.:re lrigher thu thtt u*d in 1001, tvlìL.tcas lot:¡l N:r ¡rnd

¡rH s'c'rr: si¡nihr.

lü'rl.ì

5loi/ lrr-o¡rrtr'
llLrlk densit¡' I lvt!/n¡r)
Gmvi mr..tric n'¡c-ristu rc' rolltr. tìti {i. ¡

Il ¿t n u r r' ¿,fu ,¡lr¡¿'¡,,¡ irii¿'.t

Toml N ikgl\'{Lì
{)rg irnic N i kg,,'lr'f Lt
NH.-N ikg.&ll.t
Niuirc ¡ntl nirrirr'N tk_utl\ILi
Tt'rrl P tkg/lrflt
Tor¡l K ikgl\.ll)
TLìtrl S {kgil\,'llìl
St-lid contr'nt i4i.)
EC íds/m)
pH

O, SIJ

2-l

:.4r1
[J. ]0
:. tu
0. tû
ü.$J
1 ..ì:
û.il
r. l0

I .5. tt.5

1.6{.}

0.s5 1).s0

3J -ì6

l.Sri .ì..sû
0.6ü ù.J0
1."ìlr _ì.00
0.lo 0.lo
0.79 ü.5.5

¡..5 I t.ßJ
ü.10 û.:1
l. tt:) t.60
lß.r0 19.80
?.qt 7.J0
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'l'al¡k'(r. l,tvels ol'trttrcl¿rble NOj-N (ldgl in soil sirnrplcs colk'clctl rt tlifl'crellt tinrrs and dc¡rths.

Yeiu'rnd
lhctor''t

Soìl s:rnrpling tinr: alic'¡'injr'ctio¡r rtrd sirnrplilr-u dr.¡rth

3 r','k

[L,ìD{_} nrrri

Ii.9r''.'
16,5a

il.,ìa
10. lh
l9-J¡r

-5 v.'k

[ì-.ìûu n:nl

lû.S¡t
l-ì. lr

l -1 -f¡l

,q.4t
l-l.l¡

i r¿'k

0-i[t{l nxn

ó.óiì
Lla

Lia
2.91r

I l.la

6 rr,k

9 r'r'k
lL--3(ll run

3.-itr
l-9a

,1. la
l.9tr
-1 6a

I I v.'k

0--10{J lììnì

l -6rr
l.Èa

2.}l
r. th
l.tt¡

9 u'k3 u'k

:00:

Too! ¡:¡t¡
Coultr'r

Furtor"'c'r

T*¡l stntcin,q

s.ì{:trJ

sÉ'fi{l
sgfj{l

:003

TrLo! n,¡.tt

Coultc.r
Ft¡rrou'r'¡'

Too! spating
s_ìLÐ
s6ûtJ
s9rxl

l00J

ToD! t\'pr
Coul(r'r

Futrorr'er

Too! s¡.rrttittg
S.1ûrJ

SóOT]

S9Lìü

{l--\(JiJ nul]

1.5-6a
l8..lit

19. $a

15. B¡.r

l5.5ir

3l¡J'Oß0 nrm

lJ.Ur
lJ.lh

l,ì. I t)

¡ _ì..s h

I 5.5¡r

3 s'k

ù-.ìLlO nrnr

Itt.çb
l T.5l

lJ-lab
il.$b
16.6:t

3{Xl-6ûD niln

I I.ûr
l:ì.0rì

I l-S¡
l0-lr
I J.0l

6 u'k

G-ì00 nrm

tó.ób
20.t)¡

I,\.3at¡
lô.?b
2 Llit

19 ç'k

,ì(Xifrt)Û lnni

9. ia
9.7a

I tl.(lir
9.0a
9.5ir

isl1l'r har"t r'st)

0.'J$,ì nr¡n

19.4a
13.4a

I l.îa
l[ì.7atr
l-1.:b

30u-¡$l nrnt

19.04
17.5a

l l.0a
I S.7rtr
l.5.trtl

IF3otl mn

I l.3b
l5-9¡

l-ì. I:r
lJ.4:t
l -ì.5x

JO{J-ldlt-t rn¡l

I1.6¡¡
t4.h

r4.?¡
l -1.64[.
I l.9tr

ü,ìtlt-i nrui

J.,8n
5.7¡

5--ia
-1.?a

5. óir

3tì$oû0 nrnr

l. Ia
l,7a

-ì.1 I

l.8rt
l.la

* S:ìl.jtl. Só00, itnd SÇ1.]l) ¡e1êr to it-:{-L. 60fÞ. ¡nd Ç0{J-nrnr tool spitcing trL.rttrì!'nts. rr'spra-tirÈlv.

I.-xt tïìcta blc soil nul ri(,nt le\-(.ls

Soil nilratt'rìitrr)g(.n (N()_ì-Ni Soil FIO3-N renrled ro lre higher
in plots wlrerr- ¡ìrn¡lurc- rvas lppliird usi¡ì_u the lln'o*'el tlrru¡ i¡r
plots 'rvlære llìånure wås lpFliÈd trsirru the cor¡h*r (T:rble 6)-
Hc¡rvever. tlrere w'ere no st¿rtisricnll)' signitìciìnt <til'lèrences
obkrn,(ìd lt lht .ì00-600 r¡llìì dL"ptlì tbr all thrce vears. At the
0-.1(10 nrnr depth, usc- of the firrrorver ratlìer thiut thÈ cor¡lter
lerìded to resr¡lt i¡r highel lerels of soil NO.=N: rhis diilbrence
rvas sisnitie-rnt in f\\'o ôut trf three sîmplings in 2001 and in onL-

out olth¡ee slr'nlrlings in 20G1. This is in ¡green:ent w'irh resulrs
olìsen.ed lioni dair_v and su'ine studies conducted tr¡,'Schmitt er
¡1. t l 99-5 i. Thr:r, r'e l>rrrtcd th¡rt. i n lr'l innesotr. ler,t l s ol soi l NlJ.,-
N resulting fioru tlæ use of u,inged taols w'erc consisteufl!'
higher thrn thox' lìn¡tr norr-rvinged tools ':r,*r thr. rlr.'wint:
sr"usorì. Similarl¡,', Survr,er et al. t 1990.1 r.--ported incree:;es in soil
NO,ì-N rvhen using rvinged tools rather than narrrvingetJ tools
Ìbr a¡rpl¡''ing liqu icl lleef nra¡rr¡re in Illinois. Sch¡ritt et nl. { I995)

srrgcested íì twolirld expl:rnltion tbr this erlrse¡1,¡¡i.1r1. First, use
ol lvingr.:d tc¡ols dr-rc's tì.Jt plf'nlcìtc tlle lcscls ol denitrilìcation
assertriated rvitlr using norru ingecl tools. SL.cond11,, spati:rl
clistrilrr¡tion ot' rnar'¡urÉ nright expedirc rrlineralizatiorr ol or_urrric
N ls a rcsr¡lt trf shalloç'er mtnure Frl:lr-enÈnt antl increascd
c:onllìcl l¡r:tleen ¡ìilnurÈ ¡nd soil,

Tc,ol spacing rlso significenrll, ;rlìècted rhc soil NO-ì-N.
llott'evcr, rui.tc-il r¿st¡lts were olr*-rred Írìtot)g \e:¡r's ¡rrhaps
<ìuc tr¡ dillè¡c'nces in rveathe¡- cnnditions. ln liÏ)]. ler,els ol'soil
NOr-N i'or S300 and S9{J0 w'ert- sirlilrr rnd higlrrr by 77 rncl
744i, {on n\.crlg+) tha¡r that for 56OO, tÈspecri\.cl} iTalrlt: 61.

Tht' rc-oson wh1'StitÐ resultt'd ir¡ Lrne I NO.-N than both S.ì00
¡nd 5900 is unknorvn- In l0{J.1. soil NO.,-N levels of S-10{J

tcndc-d lo bt' higlrrr th¡n thnsc of S6ffl il¡ both tlc¡uh ran,ur.-s.

lltltouuh tl'rcy rvt--rr-. ntrt slatisticall¡,signilìcant (Tlble 6¡. Ag:rin,
the signitìcantll,higher soil NO_¡N levels 1'or 5900 rvere rror
e.\ plilin¡¡tìlÈ.
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'l'nl¡lt'7. lJ(,\'(,!.s ol'(,xtt'r¡ct¿rltlt NH.¡-j\ (pggi in soil sanrptcs c¡lllt'cterl at
tliflïrent tinres ¡ntl dr'¡rths.

levels undel both tools (Table 7.t- No p.i1¡-¡i.u¡"t
tren<Js \r'erc otrsen'ed t'ol splrcing etiècts on the soi.l
NH1-N levels. Trree :uld seren rveeks alier
i¡rjection, there rvele no signiticanr diflêre¡lces in
tÞ le'r'els ol soil NH¡-N trelueen the tc¡ol spacing
t¡cíìtrìlrlìts iu l,0t-)2. Fit'e rveeks llier in-iection. soil
NFI5N ol S-ll){l :rn.l S9û0 rvere hi'læ¡. b1, 60 rncl
-l?Çá than thrr of 5600. respectivelv. In 2û0-1, three
*ceks :rÌL:r injrction. soil NH¿-N in¡rcased rvith
irctelsing tool spacing at thrr 0-.10iJ rrim dc-pth;
hol<¡'c'r it \las not aÍl-;cted lrv tlrc rool sp:rcing lt
3l-J0-60t1 nrrtr depth- Six wt-eks alìer injection, sr-ril

NH.-N deL-rcased ç,ith thc tool sprciuu at rhrr 3(X)-
600 ninr deptlr.

Or'er lhe grorving season in 3CXll, soil NH¡-N
during second srrnplinu incrersed l.rv nrore lhnn
709Í. ls contp:rred ro rhe first s*mplinc. rvhich rlay
bc dtre to n*t rli¡re ralizatior¡. At thr'third saur¡rlinu,
le'r'cls of soil NH¡N rverc lrack to tlæir r'¡lur-s :rr
tlle timr'of lìrst s:rni¡:ling, Sinrilarly. in 2iÌ0.1 leve ls
of soll |.lfl.-fl tlur:tt¡llcd c-r'cr rintc. Asain, this
rniglrt be due tr,¡ lhe colnbir*d eil'erìts ol' ner
nriner¡lization :urd planr uptlke.

Suil phos¡tlr:rtr' (I)2(:)sl Signiticrntly higlrrrr soil
P-0. ler.els rvc'rc otrsr.n'cil tbl'rh: t'urro*.er rlluì tbt'
the coultcr itr I ? olrsen.¡tiolls ovt'r lhc tlrree reuls
(Table 8r. Tool spr¡ç:i¡¡,g also significantly
ini'lL¡enced the level of soil P"O.s. In 1001. S9t{l
rcst¡lt¡.:d in l hight:r'soil P2O. then SjûU and S6i.)tl
by. 36 nnd 8-ì{i'. rr.spcctivell,. This !ìould br duc tn
sanr¡:linv crrors. Elevc¡r wccks atier in-ler-tion,
S6{JO ¡csulre<i in signiliclntll, lowr.r lercl ol P,05
tlrlu S3t!0anrl S9{Ð, This isolarr'cl obs¡r'atiou rv:rs

Yr.rtt'¡nd
iirctúf"¡

Scil srn¡rling tínæ lfìr'r'inir.t--ti,rn ¡ud srrnipling iJcptlr

:il0i

f¡r¡tl ttltt,
Coultcr

Iru rror'.er

Ttrol q¡uti¡t!<
Sl0{-l
SõÜÐ

Seú0

l0{Jl

Tt.ro! ¡y¡4-
Crrulti.l'

F-utrou'cr'

7-tr,l sprtL-it:3

s,100
Sóoil
s9.û0

-l rlk
0-.1(XJ nur

0.Jf ¡'*"
0..1tsa

0.-l-5a
0..5Ì
0-.16r

-ì u'k

5 u,k
t--10ü nlm

Lll¡r
l, l6r

I-.l*r
0.90b
l.2l¡

7 t¡'k
0-30ü trrrn

(i.56r
0..ifiì

0..5 la
0.57a
0.5Ta

lr u'l¡

O-jtÏ] nl¡n

I ?.3it
l5.lit

l -ì.-ltl
l.l.6tr
10.óa

3[\j-ó0û nìnì

ò.+lt
tì.5;r

¡i..5¡
S.l¿¡
S.6r'r

0-,1[t{) tìuìr -T}D-6{}.} nìtìl

I D.8r
I l).6:r

I l.7r
I l-).7 it
9.?ir

l0.Ja
I ú. txr

I I.É,t
9.91ì
t0.{1h

' S.ìlÐ. Só(10. irncl SqiX) rrl'cr ttr .ìli{}-. 60{1, irntl tX)0-ntnr rûol spa,i¡n-u
trt'ftlnl(-¡ìts. r{'slÈ':tiv.'l}'. Dnl.l 1',e rc not ùùlkùted in 2{}{)-1.

++ Nfi.tln vllut.s lnr r.tch factor t'.'ithin a year eriÌ a coluntn T-r:llou.r'¡i þ¡,' q¡g
silnrc letler iur. not signifìcently dilìiltcnl iP> [J. l¡.

In lt{1.1. the ler,el ol'soil NO.¡N in SI(IJ was sintilar.rLr thilr
ot'5600. md tlr,+ s:uìÈ wlts tru¿ Lrcrrr,'ecn Sti00 ¡nd SS{JU at both
de¡-rtl1 ¡xtr*"r (Trlrle 6¡. Hr.wever, S3ü0 h¿rd sigr.rificrntlv high*r
soil NC)-¡N than S9{J0 in one al¡d twLr öut o1'thrrc slnrpling
tirr*s i¡r rlrc 0-lû(ì lud .ì0t]-6{J0 nul dr.pths, respecti\.el!". This
¡llíty be lrttrilrtrted ttr a Possilrlc urr-ater dcr¡itlific¡rtion loss in tlrtr
S90tl plots tl¡rrr in rht S-ìtlü anil 5600 plots. lìrvourcd Lry r
cot¡¡lrirx.ttion ot'lilrge ltìiìnurõ r.olt¡nn pcr nlíutu¡rì bantl and tl.re
wetlÈr soil r-o¡rditio¡r in lü)-1.

With progress in the grorvirrg sèiìsorìs. decrùrsss i¡r llìe
or.erall soil NO.-N n'ere obse¡-r,ed drre tcr uptake b1, plants. At
the l¡¡st s:rmpling, .levels of soit Nû-.-N trÈte reduced Lrv up to
9.5, 40, and 7.5t¡ (rnaxirnunr¡ ot-rhat ¿rr rhe tjrsr sanrplinu
tbllorving tnilnure injectiorr in 1001. l0ûJ, :rnd 20û4,
reslìcctivcly, in thc 0--ì0û ntrn soil dt¡Frth.

Soil a nrnuniu ltt ni( rogcn i ¡qH¡N ) Arral¡,-se s rve re not don*- lirr
soil NH1-N Lr¡r sínlples clrlh:ctecl in l0lJ-ì tJr¡e to ¡ lrudger
¡ronstrlrinr. Iu cortrparison to f001. n¡orc ol tlre inorganic soil
nitrog..n u'ls prÈsL.nt i¡r thr'f'orrl ol'NH¡N irr 300,1 iTatrle 71. In
the tlrv l,ear (2003), rlost oi rhe lnanrrre NH.r-N rvas ¡rossiblv
lranstbrnæd to NO..N t'rut in tlæ \\'et \.e¿rr i2f.Xl-l) thrt did nrrr
o!-cr¡r'. Prohablv the cooler tentp€r":rlute Íìnd wettèr conditii:tr i¡r
l{)0-} reduced nirril'ic:rrion.

rrlso ditficult to r'xplnin- In lOû-i. higher soil P.O. r.vas obscn'r-cl
in tlrc S9{Tl ¡:lots then in thc" S.ìf}f) ¡rlots in borh mnqes ol'soil
dtr¡th six weeks litcr nnnrrre injection. (Jr.crthc gron'in:I sr'estlr
ol 20û:1, soil P¡O. ol 5-300 rvls ['ri_r¡lìÈr' th¡rn thosr. ol'560û ,:rnd

S9{X]. Afier h¡rrvesr, horrcr-cr, lcr,*ls of soil P,Os in thrr S.ì00
¡rnd S!)00 !ìlots u,Ètc nôl siÈnil'irrflntl1,' rJilìèrent.

Ilrrt:rssiunl iKr, rul¡rhtrr {S(}rSi. ptl, :rnrl l..C Neirher rool
t.vpe nÒr tlìe lool sprcinu :rfTèctecl ler,els of'soil K. SO"-S, pH,
¿urd EC. Thc'rci'orc. no det¡iL'd darn are presentt:d. Iusteacl
vtlues ol'thesc vttriables :tveraged over lhe gror',,irrg se:rso¡l of'
eírch veltr ¡¡e sunnlarized in T;rble 9.

Cro¡r ¡xrlbrnrant'r'
l)lanl tilkrs. hcatls, nuin st('nì l('ngth, ¡¡ntl t¡bor.e ground
biollrirss No sienificrnr dillèrences rvere detecttd in plant
nunrlrer ol rillers, hr:nds, lnd mlrin stcnr lengtlr l*trvcrrn the
fi¡rlorver lurd tlre coultcr in :¡nr, o1'tht¡ tlrrec ,vclrs. The li¡rrowe l
r!'sulted in r¡rpro.'iirlitrell' l0!?' rtrore pl:rr:r biollr¡rss than rhc
coulter in 20ùl (Table lOì; horver.er, in l00l and iOû-1. L¡oth
t ool s f,ieldt d si¡lìlar ¿ìrìtou nts rrl' prlunt Lrionr¡ss.

In l{)02. plent nunt[>;r c¡f tillers, h¡cls. nrlin srer:r len¡Íh,
trtd nbo\'È ground Lrio¡:r:rss tbtlow'ed a decreasing trend rvith
in.:re¡sins tool spacing tTable lOl. This trend rvas signitìcant
for the [riontlss datil allrong three tor-rl spaciDg treiìlnl!ìtìts. ln
lú0.ì, there \\,ere no signitìcant clillêrences in anv of the plrnt
number of tillers, lretds, nrli¡t steni letrgith, and lrioniess c¡usecl

Thc ty¡æ ot
NH1-N in 2(l0l

2..5û

in_iecti¡¡n tool did not rfl'ect the lcr,el of soil
ancl 2f,0.1 ¡s irrdic¡red Lrv rlre sinrilar NH{-N
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'I¿rltlt¡tì. Lt'lelsol'crt¡'r¡ctabk'P,Or(FgJglinsoils:rlnptescolttctcrl¡tdillcre¡rllimesl¡rddcptlrs,

Yt'lr ¡ntì
litcfùr* Soil s:rni¡rling tinr altcr injer:titn r¡d srintpli¡g dr'ptli

:il0l

f o,.l ¡1,¡rr

Coulk'l l0l- l Ì'"¡,

"ì rul
0-300 ninr

5çk
0--ìiÌ0 llllì

ß.1..5a
tJ l. i]¡r

SJ..5t
.\7.(i:r
91.5a

7 ruk
{)--ìf)û l¡nì

l3t)..ìa
I lfi.lit

l:8.jb
95.5h
l7-1.5a

6 \l'k

9'*k
$]0ù ninl

83.tJ¡
Sl.tli¡

8l.ûar
?3.J¡
r).1.,Sa

I I tt'k
[).i0{J nuri

ò -1_ U:t

9{}.5¡r

SE.0a
st.5b
90.5a

9 tvk

Fu rrt'nrg ¡

fp¡tl spacir.q
s300
s6{t{)
s9fi)

lÛ0.ì

l{i6. l¡

l0ì.la
l{J L6¡
101.6¡

.¡, rvk

{J--ì0û ruri .ìU')-ô00 nrnl O--ì{Jg ¡1¡¡ -ìrÐ-600 nxìì 0-J0(l nrnr -lÚ[iff]l] nrnr

flrpt ¡t'pr:
Coultr.t' I l.tla
Fur¡¡r','t'r I l.0a

Iaol rprrclr.g
Sl0O ll. liì
Só00 l.l. I a

S90tì I l.7a

J.7tì
-\.?:t

'5' l:r
-s' l¡
.5. I :r

3 v;f

I t-1.-5:r

I1.6.r

l0.Otr
I l.trrh
I I.lì:r

.1.6¡t

J. Sr

J. lh
5.0:i

-5. l:ì

6 u'[' l9 u'k t¡itr'r hnn'*st i

I -ì.-5x

I l- 9ir

ILt)a
I l.7rr
lJ. I ir

.5. hiì
J.7r

4. ùit
.5.6a

5.la

lr-x.rJ
0-'100 nrn¡ .ì110-600 nnìì tl-.ìU0 nrn .ìüJ-61.JO nxtì 0--1[K] urm 3[X](Orl mnr

Taol t,;Ìtt'
Coultt'r ??.?l
Furrorr..r f,ì-7¿

5 3.6r
5J. i¡

5tl..l¡
6l.lr

ó9. -lÌ
5_5.çb

5.s.6t'ì

{¡-5. -14

6-ì.2a

70.9it
5.5.9h

ó65.9¡r

5.1.0¡
5l-.ll

ó-1.í)n
.l-1.7¡

-19.4¡

si, lìr
.5-1.,ìa

Tool sprtt-it:g
S30iJ J(r.01 trJ..ìa
s6fi) 73.h .sr.sh
S90tl 78.9a .ló.?tì

6tì.-h
Jx..5;r
.5t.]fì

"- S-ìl-.f-). S6{110, and StJtT) r{-t{r tr ,ìlþ, n$-'r-. and 9.3O-mm tlul sparing trùîtnrerìts, rr-sFù.tivclv.

l':rblt' {). .tr'ç¡¡g1' \-¿rlrrts {)[ ('rlrÀct¡¡llk' soil K lp#g¡, S0{-S {ply'gi. pH, ¡ìnd Ii(' tdSinl¡ in diftirt'nt vcil-s åt diflþrcnl
sânìpling dePths.

SOr-S ECpH

Faclt¡r,,, :tlf)2 200,3 ]0ÐJ ittsJl l{x¡l 20ù:

u-l{}tl t!:ì0t} "r{J{t-r,{}rl ü-,rûtt {.r-"ttï) LL-r00 .ìùj-óû0 O_itfJ 0_.ìt}tl -rffl-õorlmm rìlm nùll nÌnl nìnl nìnl mn mùl nìnl nrnì

Tc,ol ft¡.ra

CÛulter lS: 2ó9 ll.1 I ?.óS 7.5+ S.íJ6 t).6-ì 0_¡9 0.TûFrrrrn$'cr J?!l 17ç ::9 lü j.iú 7.1? j.93 tl.6 t 0.56 0.S l

7ìr¿i.r¡urtc,q
slcJ0 JS-l :67 2l t g 1.7 | 7 -5i ?.97 0,6ó 0.60 û.1_ls6tl{J +ó_l l;.s :-ì I I 7.7 I ?.5ú S.0_1 u.5S 0,.s5 0.65s900 Jqs :?S lls r 0 7.ó.t 7.-ls 7.qi 0. ó2 fJ..sl 0. s?

" S3ry1. 56Û{1. ¡.u:d S90Ð rrÌtir ¡o,ìlÞ, 6ûtt. ¿r¡rì q{Þt-nìnl tool sp'.rr:ing treatnìi.rìts. r-rspiìctil,elï.
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Iirblc 10. I)l:¡'t nunrt¡er of-tillcrs. lrcarls, l,:rin stcrn lcngth. antlllroye gr.ou ¡d triottt¿r.ss.

No. çi Nc,. 1rf
till+rs he:rds

\\¡rnrer and Goil*.in { I gSB) exlmilæd 
-urass re sponse to

::{:.:i"l :*y-_: slutige n.r.ariou* tn¡*.,oi tiJri"., n,,* 
",,.rIound thrl n 6.i(J-¡urr rùol slìai:.in:r resulretl in liigheigrrrssyicltl than .5tl{J and S.5{)-¡unr ro.ìl sp".¡n**. Ësirt,alf 
"n¡Sande¡'i lc)8Ç) stuctied bancl -spncing "ttl.ri otltì,rt_placcO

N and P têrtilizers on corn_ Tlæir où,-ri"t¡on ,ìr'r,llilar totl¡e results of this srr¡iJv in thur triurtj ,pu.i,lg JiJnor 
"ri¡.tcorn vielci unless r-irlrrjr-N or p J"iiil",ì.y .t",iri,r.r"a ,lonrr¡l inpr¡t fil'rhr. rir¡ûl l:l:ired h:rncl. R**,,1t. ol. this sludv

iìgree ¡Å'tth flndrn:¡s rrll\{¿r-rirwll et al. ttgS:li ç.h.- report¿åth:rt f5o and .ìS0-nrru sprcings rcsulred l,; 
',r;;;; 

unili.rnr
Prîni crû\'trr and dn-ûrarter ploductio¡r r-rrlv in the rrnrrving
sÈÍrsù¡ì, L'¡ur tlrr. ell'ects on vic.ld rrerc not si-gniticanl" whL.rì
ù()nrn rr(.d ro S[l(']-rru¡l spar.itìg.

Jll.:l Iu ;ìild P ¡¡ì ¡rkrnt bionluss. gnrin. ilnd $rrd\r ln
JLTUJ, ¡¡5 ç6¡¡Plred with tlæ r-oulter. the fi¡rrrru,er resulterl i¡rhiglær ler.els of rot¡rl N in the plant bio'*ss, anJroì:rl N rnuP in -r:rair¡:r¡rd srarl'iTllrle I3;. In l00-i,i,"r-iìru+. ,loluììorìDts of ror¡l N nnd P iu ¡rt¡¡1 Lrio¡11¡s5. grain, lrnd strarvwere sir¡ril¡r wht'n n¡rnurc wírs appli(ìd u.i,.g'"itt.,", ,t*co¡l¡¿¡ or the tulrc,w,er. O¡re .*."ptio,,, rvas thit. in ZW-t,I0{Í higher toral N ;rnrt f l{rá lo*er p l,;--;;;;" ,r*r"tle¿rsu¡ed *,lr*n usin{ the tïrrorrcr r:rtht¡r rha¡r ,ü"1-..rulr*r.

. Tool splcing dirj not signitie ¡uìtlv itll¡rt lot:tl N ¿uttl rrrt:rlp i, t,t,r rr lrra r".ii"ts i n :ui: r ri,'t,i.. 
-i 

iì. ì; iirii'i;(t l(ïll,$.ìlÌ) had.high!.r..1)l:rnr nurric.¡lt r'nh,.-. rl¡.,i iAóO ì"¿ S,)OO.
Slill r st ¡çil l¡\' si gnilìr-ant rl ifÈ rellce s rr,erL. obse rt.ed tirr ¡o,*,
N;r¡rtl tor:rl P in gr:rin in lU{r.ì rr¡d tbr.,o,"l wi,rììo,¡lrss inIt)01

Yt-3r xod
kìct¡-rr+

I\frin stcnr
l:ngtir tnlnrì

Bionlass
{k-vhai

T<rrrl -t!.t¿tcit¡g

5300 3. I í¡
Só{JO j.0e
S 9il0 1..! a

2CXJ ]

:[t{]:

Tool ¡1¡¡,.

Cùultr.r
Fuflor¿'t"r

T(.>01 trl,¿
Ctrulk't'

Ftlrrtue r

Tù.,1 typt,
Ctr¡l¡s'¡

Furtt¡ucr

1.,!r.'"
-1. la

58:ir
-5?lii

.58?r
.57-la
.57 1a

óirl: t,

?3i9r

7.i-l5a
ó85-ìh
66ó.ì h

l1-l5a
.13Ç{la

-l.l2l¡
l4Jóa
.l.lSJn

1..5a

: ùil

l.7ir
i- tit
2.5a

1.8¡r
l.9a

l. 9a

l.9a
l.h

.5tt]il

.lll¡

.5rJÙ¡

.5 lól
5lia

i.2a
l. il

Tool .s¡t.r<,il,q

5300 1..ìr
5600 1..ìr
SçLj{J l. tr

100.1

7, tr
7. la

Tool sínz<-in.g

S3l{l 7.9r
5600 6 ób
Sç00 7. lrrlr

(r.la
(r.6a

7. la
.s.9b

ö.tb

9.59a
t)7la

e?iì¡
9.19b

969r

S.l7 l¡
8-ì.55a

8:17-ì ir

830ór
i:i.l.59ir

(:()NCI_tfsI{}¡is

-\pi:ìrrnél lrr.atnlcnts, lcspr\tiv!,1),.
""t' N,le ¡n vllur.s lor r.lch firtor.rliihi¡r ir \.ùll.i,ìnd ir ùulunìlì ùlllou,c,d

bv rhr'sat¡x k-rrl'r iì¡!- nor signilìcrntli ¿¡tl.^.n, ipr,l. li

b¡' rhe tool..spacing. In f00-1. S.lûü resulred in lriuher phntnum[:eroltillers antl hercls and longer nrain.tet¡ tll¡n S600 andSt)0û. There r'erè ¡ro dìtTerences'i,, ;b;..--;;;;nd Lrio.rrssbenr.en the sp:rcing trealltietìts in that ¡,e ar.
(Jr:lin ¡lnd str¡¡rv .r-ields It is obr.ious that grair.r \,ielcis rvere
d i crrre.d tr1,. rhe r',e aihe, co,r¿ irio,ir. B 

"i 
r,'s ä' ; ü.,ä ;ï.1; ";:iå:1r'crc rhÈ lorvesr in rlæ dritsr grou.ing *,,-r.,,,, oì.lLÐ,f 

"nú.ìi"irvcre nislæsr in rhr: rverresr gri*,ing o,,r.,, i:ilrlJiii;;ì;'i'ii
Ttre lorv f.ield in 2003 nrai L-e eùt:rine,J L.,f rtre ii.t rhrr thep'luut.'urrient r¡l.trke *us rr*icrrrúntltl Lr-t:¡+..,i*ìii 

",rr:r,r¡t'tio¡rstlrhh. llt.

' S.ìLtt1. S6lKr. ilnd Sgü_! rr,fer ro jt}l.. 6UtL. a¡ij 900_nrni roÙl

Conr¡:arerl to rhr. crÏtlt.Jr-type, the lìrrrow,er-n,pe ir¡cction
tool r,rlli:¡td l slighr adr,lniegc irl rt,r¡trs crt.ini.reas._¿ solln¡trîte. Plant.bir:nmss productiorr rotal N co¡rcrrnimtirrn in
Lìlonìass. gr:un lllrl srr.¡u,. ar¡d ¡ot¡rl p in :¡r¡in tlrj sttrtl,.Anrong rlrr. rool slìlcings c,f JIX). Oryl, ,,iJ õùj ,r.,,n. rh".r(ru-lììrìr .\pJc¡tì!t rcsr¡ltrd in hight,r. Itr.t,ls ril.soil nilr:rfc.¡\¡rltor.rgll tlìc nitn.o\\'est injection rool sP¡cin-u di<l nor otii_1.
inv iìd\¡¿rntigÈ ù\.er the otlrer tool spacirigs jn-(erms of r¡ielcl
response. be tter planr derelcrpnrenr anrl hillher planr biomlssproduction w,e re obse n,ecl tt,r rl; 3(Jt.l-nrn, roîl iirn.i,,g, rvhiclrrs rrnportxrìr *'ith regard ro nurrierìt cl,clinEr ìä ngrìï,,lrruii

s)¡sle.ms. Considering the resultrnt frigtrei tevets of soil nin.ateItld h*ner crop ¡rertbrntance. the fiir.rou.er_tv¡. rool spar,ed.i(IJ-nun aprrr n as rhc trest 
_choice rbr tiqui<t rixíi,r. iu¡*.,ìo,i iuspring L'arley' prc,ducrion- It *'ourcr rt" åL p"riì.:uii, int..rrr ro

l::jt."r.rn 
siruil:¡r (.xpcrirìrcnrs on tlillbrc,nt iulf r¡.p":l. ¡nrl unclt:r\riil\lng L-ltnìitrc c-onditions. tt-r ç6¡1fi¡,.¡¡ the ohsel.r.e,J trentlssinct this ex¡x:rinrent rvirs c:rLrirrd o,r, ..ii mì,iv .l"v_1o",r.,

I ¡rcr¡ sr ri ¡re soil s und." r less rh"n o ¡:ri r.u.r g;*i;r; ;;,;,ìlì:;.;"'

. No signitiÇont dillèninùìis ivcrc derc-crerl ì¡r sr¿¡rr¡ viclcl ,\CIKNO\1:Lt.llX;lìlIIjN?'S

did not sisnilìcí¡ntlv rlTÞct grain 
""J "i""ji ir iri* ln n,,¡'ni i-rr! Ñ"ì,,iîi'î"i.-,rccs ar:rr Enginr...rins Resr.flrch cou n.-ir of c.nntJ.r

L,'iTlìË il:',li,ljl';::l'ftïi;î:il*'.liJH;;:::'-l;:j'Ìlï:j i*üäC,t:. r\ranitob,,Àgri"-urnìre. Food. rnc, Rurarrritiari'es
s*r'tli'-r ,-n siri, 

'f i.'I.r. srrl;; ìrì 
-;i';i&ìi';;;;;:: (Li:vrringNervcnrt¡n<lPrùsr{r¡,-\\'e alsoai:¡rrec;,,"j"r.,i""',..

ii:ìiliðï'itïìï$ iiì-:tïî)iilil:lllmi:l;i.n,*:ii.üj füliü,'ilJi:,,i:ï¿îlBi;,i"Ê',','tî ft,ll*l f::.**fÌ
rhan ¡¡r¡n_*,inged toors: ! - r -- ¡'¡¡È:! u rq'¡s cn rn, \\toocr., r¡rcr Rr¡'rrr, \\f*srrvood iu rhe riercrn,ork.
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-l'¿rblr 
I l- (irr¡in :¡nd str¡u ¡ic.lds lìrr difTt,rt'nt tt.r':rtm('n{s in three r.elrri

Fìclor*'
Glllin l ield (kgi ha| SlrÍrr' \'ir'ltl i kg/haì

lüûl IrH,ì :(x,q ttul lrv.i3

Il[-t:tìRtiN('I:s
Altrs¡3 Researcþ Council. l9{)6.

Nlcrrhods ¡r¡nr¡ll lbr cht:ntic¡l
:tr¡al,\,sis ol rvltr.r ¡rnd wtstes-
Iüethod l9 ¡0.3 ,565. Poressir¡r'r¡.
dissolved. tutollr¡recl photont€tra,'
metlrod. Edmonton. AB: Albe¡ra
Re*-¿ur:h Council-

AO-AC. Ig!)0. Oji¡crrtl lLJetlto¿ls ¿t'
.Ar:r¿l.isis rrl' rlû,.1C, I5'h e dition.
Arlin-uton. \'-A: Assrrci¡rtion oi
Official An¡lvtic¡rl Chen'rists
Lltcr¡rat ionr¡1.

ASAE. 20tl-1¡. ¡5¡5 Si.58.2 ltloistu¡r:
mcasufÈlììetìt-Fort-ues. In A5i1¿'
Stnnd¿trds l¿,¿JJ. 58-1. St. Jose¡rh.
lr{l: ASABE,

ASAE. ]OO.Ib ASAE S-II.T.I FEBO'T.
Tenninoltigl' tnd definitions tbr
agriculnrral til.lage irnplenenrs. In
.,l.Ll ã "l'¡r ¿r¡¿i¿r r ds 2 U4..)1. 27 -l- I S5. S t.

Jose¡rh. Irll: ASABE.
Ashw'orth. J, anri l\'fr¡zek K. 199.i.

"lr{odified Kelr-¡w'n¡t" rest for
rvai latrlc- ¡rhosphonrs und porrssi u¡ìl
in soil. Conu¡nu¡it'tttir¡¡¡s ir¡ .S¿ri/

S¿'l¿n¿'¿ ãnd Plant An¿¡1r'.si-s

lf¡t-5&ói: ?31-7-19.

Cht'n. Y. and R. S¿rnrson. l{X)1.
Inregratiotr ot' liquicl ¡llatrure into
ccrnsr'$"iltion tilhgr. corn s!-stenìs.
Tn¡ilsr't.:ti()tis ,¿l ¡åe .1.ÇAf -l5t"1l:
ó29-ó38.

Chen. Y. and S. Tt¡ssir'r. :tÐ1.
Criteric¡n fbr design ¡.urrl scltrction of'
injectiorr tools to nrininrizc lir¡uicl
rì'r.1rìt¡re olì the soil surf¿rce.
Trensrl.L'IiLrils rf' r/rc ASAE -l-lt6¡:
l -+l l- l.ll.\.

Clesceri. L-S., -4.E. Grccnl¡:¡r, A.D.
Eaton and N,f.A.H. Fr':rnson. 199S.
Stundar¿l IIetht¡d'^ ,fitr tlte
E.rominatittn of [{'ir¡¿'¡' ttntl
ltr"¿¡.s¡¿¡r'¿¡¡c¡'. :0'h edition.
\\¡ashinlto¡r, DC- .{.rnerican Public
He :ilth .Às soc i:¡t irr¡r.

Conrfir¡t. S.D.. K.A Kelling. D.R.
Keeney and J.C. Conr,.:rse- 198S.
Tlr¡ tate ol' rtitrtrut'n lionr injectr'cl
liquid rnanure in I silt k¡arrr sr¡il-
J ¿nn-twl of Ett'iron ntenral Quol irt-
I7:317-312.

EghtraÌ|. B. and D.H. Sarrder- 1989,
Band spacing rrf tccts o1' dull- plat:ed
rritrogen and ¡>hos¡rhon¡s fèrtilÞe r-s

Lrn col'rì. Agronøn| J¿¡¡a'l¿¡l 8l(li:
I 7.\- l.q{.

:rJ{i.t

fool rlp,'
Cr¡r¡ler'

FurLriuct

Tttt'i q¡rtti;tg
s3il0
SóOO

sgûû

3tJ-59¡'",
l85tla

l396ir
1893¡
le2fa

I 129¡
I l8óa

I 176i¡
l.ìtlórl
I l90a

-ì7J.l¿r
:ì61li¡

-ìill¡
.ìß-ì7iì
-ì6;4¿ì

li?trr
r7r h

l7l,ìr
I I /-ìil
llJ5:r

I I Ç-le

I lü7r

rl?tr
I lSla
I l50a

lTLljt)
5089a

J96la
J97iri
Ji.lS.r

"' s3ßt). S6ft1. and SgiÏ) rt'fer t(-r ,ìoÈ" 6fltl. ¡nd q{û_[ìnì t(rol spilin:] trtarnÈDts.
tespecrile lY.

'r'i Nl(.ât.r vllur.s lr:rr clch lactor u'itl¡ill ir vclrt and a cÛlunrn lrllkrrvr.d hv the' s¡nte l{-ttt't ila.
nr¡t signilìc¡ntl¡' difterr.nt iP > 0. I i-

l-¿rblc I2. lì¡tal N 1'f\¡ rnd tr) (TI)i in pLrnr biÙnr:rss, gr:rin. jln{l srÈlrì.

Yc:u'rnü
Íìctirr+

Bionlrss Gr'¡ìn Sulu'

TN Í.,];,i TP iT I TN rli ¡ TP ('-; r TN f 
,ì.ì TP íç?.I

:(:ÌÛi

Tool tr'¡tt
Cor¡lti.r

Futtour^r

? rr.tl .r¡r¿¡f i¡.'s

S3tìLì
só{ì0
SgfJO

2{103

Tool ty¡tr
Crr¡¡¡.'¡

Ft¡rtnucr

Tn,rÍ s,¡trtr'ir:g
Sl0U
SóÛO

ssû0

:Ll'Ûl

Toctl t¡¡.tr
Cr,rr¡ltr.t

FurLouer

Tool spacing
s3tlt)
SóOO

srl00

1.3:b¿4
I .S{l:t

I.-l0r
l.J7l
l.3f ¡

t.). l8a
ü. l Tir

0. l7¿r

i). l8r
0. lSrr

0. lJa
{.1. l.l¡

rl. t*ì
i). l.5a
0.1.1¡

l.glb
l.t)?ir

1.96a
l.t)ìir
l.t).ì¡

ll..l0b
0.413

Ll.+t)íÌ
0..1{h
0Jlr

(1..ìh
(-t,.ì lir

U.3.la
0.31h
0.-ì]rl¡

0.19r
0..ì la

0.i lr
0..ì0a
0.-ìûr

rJ. q3b

1.08r

LtJ-ìl
LUih
0.Oir

l.{ Iíl
LJllir

l.J6a
l.Jln
| .ì6:r

t. 1?b
L 5tJa

r.J?a
l.Jüa
LJ.l:r

t). lStr
tl. l7r

tr- l6x
fJ. l.5a
0.1óa

(-). lJì
0. llb

[t I -ìa
0. l.ìa
0.l]l

I .lìJu
l.<)ûr

l -95¡
l.8l¡
l.Sl¡

i.5r
l.5a

l.fia
1.,5:rb

2.4b

ll. I lr
0.th

O.lln
0,ll¡
0. I liì

{r. t)5a
tl.05iì

û,ù6a
{1.05r

0.0-5a

l.-15¡
:,::b
l.l-5 b

l.Oir
2.tla

1..ìtli¡
2.15¡

L l'¿

l.0a
l.0l

+ S.ìtli). 5600. and Sgi.)tl re l-er tri ,ìüÈ. 60{l-. ¿rnd gû{J-nrnr tûol spaùins ttcarrÈnts.
f!-slraùt ir!* l\'.

+t Àlc'i'ìn vtlu!'s tt:ìr (-iìch iûctor g'itlri¡t ill't-ar and ir co[¡nrn filllov'ed h1' tlre slnrr. lt lk r ílrc.

not sienilìc:ìutll diil'clcnt {P > t}. I )-
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Fitz¡ri¡r¡rice. J.. E.S. Jacques. A. Waddell and R. Eilers. 1999.
Soils of the Brancion Rr-s¿:rrclr Cr-ntlc - u¡-rllted liotn
Hopkins entì St. J:rcques, I985. Spr:ial Rrr¡:on Series g0-2.

Brandon. lvlB: L¡nd Resourc¿ Llnit. Bmndorr Research
Ct ltt¡t¡. As¡iculturc end Agli-Food Can;rd¡r-

Crcerrltg" 4.E., L.S. Clesceri antl A.D. E;rton. 1991. Srundard
lLlerhuls .fiu' Ex¿nni¡ttiliot¡ t¡.f'l\tttter rr¡l¿1 llir.s¡¿'tlr¡¡¿'r', t 8ù
edirion. \Vlshin-gtorr. DC: Arrrcrican Pu[¡lic Hellth
Ass(rciali(ìn.

C¡er-ers. N{. ¡nd J. Schc¡en¡¡u.2001. Srvinc nr:¡nurc - e dih¡tr
t'ertilizerrvilh tìrtrlì's. Jn Pr'¡rcr'¿r/ir¡g,ç o.l'tht' ?llL.U Sr>i/s.(
Crops ll'orksho¡r, 4-53-:15ó. Saskatoorr, SK: Llniversitr: ol'
Saskatcheç'an,
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TECHNICAL NOTË

A protocol for soil nutrient sampling
after liquid rnanure injection

B- Asv:lu lrnd Y. Clxn.'

,t'ir:g-c/lt'ri ecì r r n n n i t o lt a. c Lt

Assr.lii- B. rnd Chr-n. \' . l{}l-l?. ,t pnrtorol frrr soil n¡rtrielt sanrltling
afler lir¡uid nìflnute inj('rtiorì. Canirili¿rn Biosl'sk-ms Engince ring;'Lt'
grrtrir'des biosystr\nrr's au Cla¡rad¡ '19'.').1 - i.l.ì. .d st'ríl san¡rling
protocol lhat t'nlhle's accounling lbr l-.andin-t elïr.cls ri nr¡nurr'
inisction rr'as tt'vcki[^-d h:rscd on slil nulri(.nt d:ìt¡ lrrur lìckl tri¡ls of
liquicì ntlrturr'injr'ction at thlt't'tor¡l s¡ircin¡s: 0.i.0.6, rrril 0,9 nl. Tht'
tì¡l¡ut'¡'c tíùiiìì ¡rt sc\'(-rill lirtcral positions íl). 0, 1.5. tl.-ìfJ. rntl 0.r15 nì.t

rr't¿ìtivr'to tlrr'cr'nt¡e lint-sol tht'nrirnurc b¡nds. Lr'vc.ls ol'soil NO1-N.
NH.-N. :lrd P ucrc ctusidr.r'.d in tlt dr.vr.lopnll-nt oI th.. senlplin,g

Prûtùcù1. Thc datir sh+ru¡-d ¡¡3¡ stril NO'N, NH.N. and P
ùùrì(-a'rìtnti¡lnsv'c'rÈlou.'Èrrttlìi'positionfarthrstiru'nt lìr¡nithr-r:r.ritrr.
irl the tnrntttt lxnd- A .li¡r¡¿.d I,air¿rt-s,tntpling a¡rproach. i.c..

s:rnÐling itt t$'rr ¡rositiÙns irlong il trimo-rt l-*r¡rcntlir:ulu'trr tlì(. inirr(ìtor'
l¡'lrel dirt'clion n'ns cþrclolxd kr ruidrcss lhr. positiiu cllcct i¡n sLril
rìulri¡rìt cùn(-{.llù'¡tiDlìs. This appr.reth alhrEs lbr 'ihttitìi¡tù 3 nìru('
irccuríìtL' cstinlttr' oi tlx rtrr'rag+ NO1-N nnd P rìtl,ìr{-ntriltions in soil
v'hen t:omF¡rtd to th- tr''d l rrn.l mndonr sur¡rling nrr.llrotl prc'vidcd
tlr¡t inlornt:rtit'rn on injc'ctrrr trrivel ilil¿ctit-lr irncl Iool spacitrg is
availal¡k'. Ke¡'rr.ords: sampling- proti.rcol. nliìlìule. injc.trtirrn. llositit'ru.
tool spar'in¡r srril. ¡u,r¡an,.

tln prolocolc d'¡,rchantillonnirgl'tls sals qLri Frt'nd *n cr:mptt' L.s
t'lL'ts dr- I'ini:ctir¡n rrn lrandr.s du tttt..r . ¿¡.; rlivr.lùple (.n considé¡:urt
lcs crìrìlr'lìus en liltínìi'nts li'rtilisurts d¡ns le sol provcllilnl d't'sxris
tì'iniccti.rn ù lisicr Filur ttr)is (ílìirtr'tL*nL\ d'inje ctc.urs: 0.-1. 0.b Èt

0.9 m- L':s d0rlrrts cítair'nt prist's à tliltclc'ntr's Fcrsitions llttlrirltrs i0.
0.15.0.]{J c't 0.-1.5 ¡¡¡ piu'rapprìrt i¡tt Lr'ttltc dcs ba¡dcs tl<' lisir'r. L"s
nivr'lnx dr'NO*N du scll. rL' NH3-N r-t de P tit¡ir.nt cousidrir!ísdilns l!'
dtrvc'lrrppcr*nt tlu protocôlL' d'rtchrnlillonnagt'. I-t-s do¡lrf*s
nìLrntritir'nl qu(' k's conL-r'rìtt¡tions r-n NO\-N. NHr-N et P rjllie nt plus
fniblcs ì u¡rt' ¡osition plus iloignrt du ccntrc cl¡.' l¡ hrndr'cìc' lisicr. LInr'
irppru:hr' d'échrnli l lonnner. c n pirirc diri gcíe. soi t un cíchent il lonrugc
ù il.'ux Prlsitiùns k' L¡ng r.l'un,-' ligrre ttrrìsyùrsillc plr¡**ncliculairt'ì la
iìirr.ctiorrd'injr'ctirrrr¡{¡¡¡[ivelop¡x¡rr.ruLti".nirctrnr¡rtctL. l'efti.tilt la
position sur k's conce'ntrlrliorts t'lr eihink:nts tþrtilisan(s du sol. Clr'ttt'
rrpproclt lÈrnÈt d'rrbenil une {'stirniìtiorì plLrs ¡rr¡çi5¡r ¡¡'5
ûontïlltnìti¡ns rìlc)\'cmìas rlc NO'-N r.t c[' P Jans lc sol lorsrlur'
(:ûnlpiùi'!'s à lir nr:ílhork d'cichantillrrnnaqr. d.;atoirc llTditiúlllìrrllr.. .-n

iìutiuìt que Ic's inforniations sur lr tlirc-ctrion d-injer-tion L't lr disrînc(.
{'lìtrc les irìi!'tt('uts sortt ijisprrni[rk-s. ilIols clés: i'cltrrntillonnrgc.
prrrtucrrl!'. lisit'r, inir'ction. positir:u. r'slìilcr'nLrìt rL's irtjcctt'urs. sol.
ríliinrt'nts ic'rti lis¿nls.

INl'IìOIXICTIOIi
Soil sanrplirru is cnrrit¡d out to obtain reler'¡r¡tt infbrr¡l¡tion rhout
:r giren soil L.ased on fiurdal¡rental ¡¡Lrjectires such lrs clæmic¡l

C-{N,ÀDL.\N BIOSYSTETIÍ S ENGINEËRING

lnnlysis, soil suney, soil ièniliry stltr¡s. a¡rd enr.iron¡nent¡rl
corìc('nìs t Crépin and Johnson I 991). Accorcìing t,-r De Cnrijter
tlOùll the decision ùn ho$' nr¡r'rv, where, hol. ¡nil rvhen
s:ul¡rles are to lre c.]ll€ated c¡lìein depe¡rcls on rht purpos;e of u
gir.en studv. thc budget. lnd logisticrl \rùnstl'iìirìts.

Soil srnrplin-u techniques r-na1. lre broadh' ciìteuorized ¡s
-ludgnrental. rl¡ldom. or svslerrntic (Petels;en rnd C¡lr.in l99Si
rvith nrrne of tlrr'nr beinr¡ universí¡1. Judgnientll sarrr¡:ling is a
tr-chniqtt* in rvhich sarnples are ccrller:ted tÌ,-rnr the lnost typicel
sites t¡r lllcrtir)ns ítrrsr:tl nn :l r!ìsc-trclìcr's judgertærtr)
repre.*.nling ü population. Thosc locations rvithin n lir.ld clur he
repeltedl! sant¡:led yelÍ lo yÈar irefèr'red as to bench¡lark soil
sanrplingi. Rarrdor'¡¡ su:rpling is a technique in *'hir:h a given
nu nber ol srrrr¡les,:ue nbÌri nr=tl tiorrr r ¡ropu letion, each rvith an
equiìl ch¿rnce of being selecred. Svstenmtic saurpling ter-hnique
is r rrxthod in rvlrich s.rrl¡rles nre collected lt æguhr distrnces
tronr e:rch other ir¡ one or two dirnensio¡rs. One examgrle of trvo
d inrt¡ nsional s\'-ste nìiìtic sul¡rl i¡g is -uri d surpl in g { prec isiorr
sulprling¡- According to lvlohanæd er al- t 19961 and Thonrpson
et rl. t j0û4), gLid soil sampling e¡rnlrles issessnÞrìt rrf fielcl-
scrle soil nutûent r.ari:rlrility. Horver,er, they reponed tha( sur:h
s-rnrpling is costlv. Crid surpling nray take the tir¡'¡:r of
reclurgular or uìanqular rrrids { lr,lcBratnev et ¡1, I 98 I I Petersen
ru¡d Cslvin ltl9Si- Crid size de¡rends on the desired precision
¡rnd thr' s¡:ltial variebititv of'the s,ril {lr,fr:Brarue}' et ll- l98l i.

Results of s,¡il nutrient annl¡'sl5 ¡.tt*,,d on thc soil slmplins
(Donohue 2001: Anclerson et al. I 992i. Thi s is because soi ls rue
characterized by high degree of s¡:ratirl variability in their
¡rr¡trient stìlus tPenner et el. lÇtló: N{all¡rinr:r 1996i, Donohue
i 3001¡ ernphasized the irnpÕrtìncÈ Lri'gt:ning a good soil sample
trv indicrting horv sullll tl-re sanr¡rlc size is relative to llìÈ rìrass
of tlrr¡ soil in thrr srnrplcd irr.:r. Nl:rllarino t lgqôj rclîtcd hi-cl¡
latt-ral vrriatrilitl. to soil t\,p-.s ¿rnd ntnnírge¡ììerìt practices such
as tillagc' and lènilizer or rnlnur.' ap¡:lication. Schrrrrg ct rl.
¡ 1ÇÇE,t ¡rointed out thrt er.err t¡nif c¡r¡¡l atldition of inputs in crop
production results in ovrìr' ünd undel suppll ol' rcsourccs.
IücBr:ttncv et el. i. l95ll dcrscribed a r¡æthod lbr designing
oFtinìal slrnplinu scherru's t-or the ¡rurposc r'rl'r:grth's st¡¡1ìrct:
sur1.èv. This næthtrd rvs b¡sed r¡n the rsst¡ruptiorr rlrat spatial
d*pendÈnce is r¡xpressd quantitltisels in r cert¡rin lbnn

.Soil srnr¡rling lhr nutrie¡rt ln:ilvsis is n:quired trv re searclìÈrs
atrd extensio¡l specialists f'or dereloping prar:tir-es of rn:rnr¡re

')1Volun:+ -19 2ü0?
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liig. l, Â srlx'nt¡lii: diagr:rnr ol.qril cror+stction shoqing
lrìanur(¡ llar¡rls, soil vrrn¡rling ¡rositions. antl ¡rlant
ron's lì¡r: (r¡) l|..1-r¡r {ool sp:rcing, (bi 0.ó-nl fool
sptcing, ¡ln(l (c) l).9-¡rr f ool spucing (rrlter Âsst'ta tt
:r1.2ùtl5l.

¡ììilrìrge rilt-nt xrìd (ì rop prnduc l irrn. cove Ln¡rF nt c ¡rr. i¡ cuuie ntal
o!1ìcc:¡s ulso nt'e d to take soil sa rriples rvhr'n thcÏ do soit nutrit'¡r
au,Jiting t'ollorving rììilnurc rpplication. Tlre tr'editional
r;uldor-¡rised soil sanrpling is the ¡lost colììrnorì urethod. Soil
sitnrplin-u lbllou'ing liquid rrrnnurt iujcction ceu lre Lrrotrlenatic
in terrlrs of sp;rtial r,ariairility of soil nutrienrs. Liquid rnentrrr. is
injccted into soil ¡s hands ¡lrd tlrr' cerìtre-to-ûLlntre dista¡lcc of
trvo :¡djrccnt lrrnds is dete¡ nrinerl Lr1, the injer:tion toùl sp:ìrÌirul.
Highcr r¡utrient concentr':ltions were olrserr'ed :rt thLì centrc ol'
rlanure Lr¡ntls lhan at lÍnerrl distarrces :rl¡v fio¡rt the rtr¿¡nrrre

brnds- Petersen et rl. (2{'n3) nærsr¡red ol'rcrut 5.5 nrg/kg of soil
Bf conc.entr¡tion [dry brsisl in tl¡e centre ol' n pig slurry
inje.'tiorr brrrcl as conìlìíìred to ¿lbout 2l urglk-u ol'soil Br'- rt ¡
l'urher clist:urce fì'or¡r the hr¡rd. Saul t-r er :rl. ( lt)9)l re ¡rrted ó0
to .S0 nrgy'kg inoryuric N orr a¡r injectecl trr'r.f urlrrìr.¡re bnnd and
Icss tl¡lnlt'l mg/hg ¡t,.rr*,uric N ut r lateral rjistlrnçe ot'1.17 ¡¡r

tïrrnr the bnnd. N{cCr:r¡lrick r-t al. ¡l-Ç$.ìi ¡leesured -l9l and 87
rrt¡/kg inor-uanic N <-trnc-entrations :rl 1,5 lnd 9ti ¡¡rm dist¡r¡rc.es.
respcc:ti\,cl!', llo¡¡r the ùr'ntle Lrl-irìjÈcted su,ine nr¡rturrr brnds.
,S inii l:rr olrsen':rtions rre re rr.pofi ed rvhr. n i no lganic f'e rti lize rs
r,verr- band applied ( Relrnr ;rnd Lr¡nb 2titl-[: Zebanh et al. I 999:
Jall."s end Hr¡rst 199.5t.

Thc¡c is liniitcd inl'or¡¡l¡¡tio¡r i¡r thc scientil'ic lirernturc rl'ith
rrìspect to ¡r¡sç1iç¡¡ soil slnrplinu protocùl suclr rs proper
sanrpling lot-,ntions and tin* o'l'slnrpling lo ltddrcss tltíltìure
irrjection lnd tr:rntJing ot nutríents. Thr nlein gonl ol this studv
wils tLì deyelop a soil sanrpling ¡:rotoc'ol tLr :ìccùr¡nt l'or the
barrding ettèct trour Ìììlrìr.rre inþction. This gorl rvas achier-ed
using existing soil nr¡trient d:rta tlken et diftèreut lateral

¡rr.'sitions relariçe rlr rìrl¡lr.rrr bands iujected rvith difiert-nt

injection trrol s¡racings. Thr- s¡æcifìc olrjectir'es \r'cle to (li
i¡¡i ex¡t:rine pí¡Itèllls of soil ntltrienr vlriations $,itlr the l¡teral

position ¡¡ud or.er th¿. tirn¿r llÌer ¡rr¡ulrre ìrriection. lrrrl (f) to
pt(rposr r prrçtiüal scril s3¡¡1tr¡¡,,n prüto(-ol rvith rcgard rtr rvh*te
:r¡rd rvhen tLr (üke soil srmplcs f'or nr¡trie¡rt :uralysis.

i\IIiTt{()I)()I-()Gt'

The soil srruip.ling prt'roc:ol rvls develo¡tclb¡sed o¡¡ soiI ltutrienr
detr gethe rcd through r prr-vious t'ield stud¡' (ds+l:¡ ¿t al. ltj0.5,
1t$6i condrrctcd on clav lorru soil in 20Ð1, 100-1, and 100-l in
Ir.l¡nirobl, In this previous strrdy, litluid *r'ine ¡ìriìrìùre w¡ìs
injected using:¡ nianrrre ir¡-iector(.quiFpsd rvith coultrr r (-160-nlrr
in dianreter) rnd ti¡rrower { lf0-nl¡rl rvidthi injectirrn torrls ¡rt
thlec dift'erent torrl spåcirìgs: Ll.-1, 0.6. and 0.9 nr Afler ths
nìilìurr- injr.-tion, st¡il nutrie¡rt data {NO.,-N, NHrN, and Pt
rve¡e l:rken tiorn ditl'erent llteral positions: Al ¡¡rd Bl i'or tlr
0.3-m ttiol spatin-u, A:, Bl. and C2 t'or tlrtr 0,6-rrr tool spnt:irrg.
¡rnrl ,A3. 83, C.ì, end D.ì l'or rlrr.0.c)-rl tool spacing tFig. l¡.
Position A's tr'..¡.-' locatcd o¡r lhc ctrntrr- lims of ¡¡ì¡¡rrtrrc h¡llrls.
Position B's. C's, a¡rd D's ç'cre O.l-5.0.10. ¡nd 0.-{-5 m arv¡rv
lronr rlx: cc.nlre Iilxrs of ¡lenurc hlnds. r'es¡rr'ctivclv.

Thc cornnro¡rlv uscd srnrl¡ling deprth is 0 - 0-6 nl lirr soil
nitrogc-n anllvsis end shrllu.ç'er I'ol st-ril phosph,-¡rus anlllsis in
lv'lanitoba. Theretbre, il:¡l:r lio¡rr a de¡>tlr ol'(l- t).(r nr were r¡sed
tbl NO.-N and NH¡N an:rlJ-sis. end thosc liorn e ¡l¿-p¡¡1 o¡
0 - 0,-j u'ere rrsrd lirl P lrrall,sis. The drta used i¡r this pnper
rvere niainll, lr.¡rr¡ lû0.1 as rlte ¡,e;tr 2[Ð3 rvas chnmcterisecl [r¡'
e xtr-crìrl-lv dry rventher lnd llrr- 2ff)2 drrt¡ \\\ìr'c tûk(-tì onl),âl 0 -
0.,J m dcrpth- Tlrt Lrackgrr.u¡d soil NO_ì-N (0- 0-6 nr; arrd P
i{J - 0.-l rni lerels in f0t}4 rvr'¡e I1.5 kg/h:r x¡ìd -ìl kg/hir.
res¡rectivel¡,- priorto lhe ¡nrrnure irr_iection. The nt¡trient (-Lrntclrls

i¡r lh* nlr¡¡unl trl¡rsl:¡te into np¡rlicltion rut¡-s ot spproxiuratclv
lltl kfy'ha ol'nitrogen and lS kg/lra ol'P. Dat¡ lro¡n the tlo
injection tool tv¡--*s rvere pocrled ÌLrgÈther tirr tL* lrlrall'sis
because cll-ecls tl' the coulter lnd li¡rrorve r wÈre not
signiììr-rntl5,' dillèrt-nt in luost crscs iAssr'lìr el nl. 2ll05l.
A tlotlrer rr'rson fìrr tlris clatl PLìolitìg $':ìs l'or sinrpliciq'. Anll¡.sis
of vari¡rnce rvrs carrir.d out usirtg the gr:nerll linelrr nrodel
iGl-lt'li procedure using SAS solìrr,'arc'iSAS llï)l I. Consiilerin_rl
the inherent[v hi-uh ïariebilitv in soils. all conrparisons \rerc
rìl$cle ît ¡ probr¡lrilitv rrf tl. I (P < 0. I i.

IttaStU,TS ilnd I)ISC[ISSION

In tht' dr'vc-lc¡prir:nt ol- thc' slrnpling ¡rlotocol, the sp:rti:rl
variatiorrs ol soil Frofienìes iN{c-B¡':¡t¡rey et:rl. l9Sl) ancl the

trlTlrct ot plírnt rows olr ntttricnl [¡s{ì rrerr' nrrt lrkt-n int<¡
conside rltion. As shorvn in Fig. I, the phnt rows wrìre eqtrrllv
splced {.).3 rìì Íìprrt trrr :rll rool-splcing treatnreuts. rvhile tlæ

¡rìrlìure lunds çcrc nût- P(rsitiÇ\rìs B and D llrv;:rvs hrd a lrllnt
rùlv on lhrnl. rvhile Positirrns .d rnd C ditl not- Thus, it s'¡rs
ex¡æcted thílt nulríL'nl irptake lrv the ¡rlants llt thosL- positions
rvns difTèrent, w'hiclr nre¡'hn,e contribured to the dif lerences irr
nutrie nt ron(ìentr:ìlions betr¡,,ee n ¡ro sit ions. Thi s co nt'ound i ng
etlèc:t of pl:rnt ro$'s on sp:rti:ìl distribr¡tion of N rvas nrrt

considrrr'd ir the fìrllo*'ing discussion on the spatial
clistrilrt¡tions of' soil rrutrients. Tl¡c onll'' s¡r:rtillly'-de¡rndcnt
r'¡rirlrle accountcd lor'w¡s the ¡rosition elìèct.
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0.3-m tool spacing, 3'd week

0_ 15 0.30
Fos4$n irni

0.3-nr tool spacing, 6hiveek N beconr¿ rìlole fìrorìLrulìced iìl the sixth
rveek. At thc nirrct¿rertth *'ct-k {alicr
h¡n.esti, the decre:¡sing trend of NO;-N
dillrinishcd duc to clo¡-. 1¡5¿-

\-:rri¡rtions i n nut l'¡r,n t concrì tìt rïìf ion o\'(r
li¡lr
The generallre¡rti was thlt cLìrlcelìtrírtions oi
soil NO.-N iFigs. 5;r¡ rnd P lFig. .5b¡

dl'ùfeilsr'd Lr\,rjf tilìl!. altltotrgh tlr* d¡ttr nerc
higlrl1, r'aliable- This *'as:rttrilrut¡ble to tl¡r'
¡lutrit-ut usc of tl-* planls. Dcnilrification
r¡lil nlor'elne nt to the deeFer soil l:rsercould
alsi-r [* the rcasc'r'¡ tbr the decælstl in NO_r.
N. The trr-nds in soil P [r*tr',eerr positions
reninint'd frirlv const:rnt over ti¡ne, rvhile
significant diflèrenccs in soil NOì-N
betrveen prositions .,vere obserr,ed nr tlte
aerlier lver.ks (lt thc thiLd luril sixth rvcek¡.
Ntr dlta \\'eÈr rakr.tì tbl the tìrllorving l.ì
rr,eeks during rvhich crop rlaruritl ¡ncl
hallest rvere rchier,ed, The position eUèct
on tlìÈ soil NO.¡N rvas not lûund ilt the
r:i¡reteentl¡ week. Therel'ore. it is unknor.vn
rvhcn thr. ¡'rosition eft'ect vlnish¿rd.

The l{X)2 data {Fig. ó¡ tirrtlrerconfirured
tlie lrrgel dif terences in soil NO'N between
lutelal positious crrlier i¡r tlx¡ **ason lncl
(¡r:ìt the dittèrences decreas¿d r,vitl¡ tinre.
Itlos irtiporr;uìtlv, tlle 2001 drta sho*. thrt
tl*¡sr. clit't'ercnccs v:ìnished rlier nine u'ccks
írtïer rììrlìur(: inj.-ction tor ¡ll tool sF-;rci¡'rgs

uxrd. This plrenonìerìcìlì was Possiblv c:ruscd
bv rh* ul:rdie¡lt in nr¡tlient r'orìÈerìtriìtio¡r
lxtryeerr tn'o successive ¡llanure bands.
*'hith rtrsulted in l:rt,:ral nrort:ment oÍ'
nr¡tlients to$ards llr¿ n¡idrlle ¡rl- rhosr-
rìì:lnute lr¡nds. Nrttrient lrrù\'erììetìt is
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r'xpected to bc slou'rr l'or plros¡rhonrs, as phos¡:rhonls tends lo
trind to soil :rnd rìiey rìot dis¡rerse ersilv throtrgh tl¡e soil- This
explli¡¡s rvh\, the dilìirrcnces in soil P corìcrrrìtrirtiû¡r betleen
lateml positions lud little chan_ues orer tin* tFig. -5¡.

s()lL s,\l\ll't,IN{; I,lì01'(x:oL
TlìË llolcrtrËrìtio¡tecl msr¡lis showt:tl tlr¡rt soil NO.-N, NHrN,
md P arc ¡ìiìt evr'nl): distributetl laterallr. in soil duc. to the
tr:rnding elTèct ti'¡llorving tèrtilizer r¡rprliç¡¡j.-tn. The traclitionrrl
randonlisr:d s,:ril snrnplins prorûcol rnal' rcsulr in srunplingeithel
ntore on rìlrrìuß lrrncls or tl]üre et scrlw distnnce arv¡v lì'onr tlæ
mrnure lrantl. rvhich u'ill le:rd inrr' uncellaintv of tllc nutrient
llì\,cls ot':r gircn soil.

S:rnr¡rling proccdu re fo¡' soil ni I r:rtt -¡it¡1¡g1'¡

f i¡tx, lol s¡ntpling Thc d¡rta shorvn in Fig. I suugest thlt
consideral¡le a¡rrount of soil nitrogen rvrs still in NH¡N iorrrr u p
lo flìrcr' rvee ks elier injcctir:n. Thus slntpling u,ithin tl¡ci fìrst
three rveeks ot application nuv lead ro srmples rellecting
nr;rin11, lriglr lcr,els of NHt-N. Constrqrrcntlv, le\.els ol'NOvN
$'r're rìÒl ¿rs e'lcr.rted as thev could be orìce rìì(rsr ol'the NH¡N
would hil,e Þen ¡ritrilled. It is ¿dvisatrle to sc-lredule tìeld

0.45

l.-ig. 2, Soil NHr-l\¡ c{)nctntri¡ti{,ns :ìt l)-íi,6 nt (lepth ùt dilT('tTnt llrtt'r¿¡l
posilions rcllrth'û to tl¡s c1,¡¡1¡(' o[ a nì¡nr¡rt, ll¡urrl ilr 2([l{. Tl¡c trro
tluta poinls ¡ìl câch latrr:rl l)oliitiorì t'('prt.ssnt thc il'cragc \.¡tlucs li)r
thç cot¡ller ¿rn(l furrÐ$.r.1 injcction trxrls. I'l¿rch da{:r point isthc
ånrr'¡o¡ of' fìrur ft.pl¡ca(ùs. 'l'hc'average laltr, ovef all pgsitiorrs is
shotrn llr' ¡r lrrlrizonill d¡rslrrrl linc.

Soil nt¡tricnt c{)ncenlri¡ti{)trs at rlilÏr'n nt latct'ul positions

Positiolrnutrierìt cìin'e s ilre ¡rloned in Figs. 2 - J using the 20Û-t
drrta taken rt the tlrird, sixth. ¡¡nil ninr-.t+¡ntlr tvec-k ¡rlit'r lììxnu¡c
injsction. Altherugh tlæ d:rln were highll. r.arirbL¡. n cleartr,
der:re¡sing ttend in soil NH¡-N. NO-.-N, ¿ìnd P conL-L.ntratiotìs
rvith lìr'thcr ¡rosition tiour lhe üL'ntre li¡È ol'lhc ¡nlnun lrand
was obser-r'rcl, ls disu-usstd irr Assefì c-t rl. (lt)ü5). For thr'
ú.3-m torrl sprcing the curves can be rel¡resented b),- straight
lincs.:rs ther(ì.ìre oull,trvo pc'sitions, Al :rnd Bl lFig. l¡. For
the 0.6-nr or 0.9- m tool sp:rcing, the posilion-nr¡trie nr cun es t:rn
he expressr'd bv ¡ro[¡i¡¡¡¡j¡ls url'secc¡nd degree, As expected,
posititin etl'ccts rve re rìrote protìLrunred tirl the 0.9-nr tool
s¡r:rcing tlrn¡ thrrse tbr the srrmlleÍ tor.rl sp¡ç!¡gs. and r-lrt-rre

¡rrr.rnourtcr'd ibr the NO.rN co¡lcentriltions thirn lbr tlìc' P
Lìonùe nt[ati':r¡ìs.

I.irrn*; rtf soil nitrog(.n otcr timc

The dec¡easing trend in NH1-N concenlmtion w¡rs les-*

PrÌìrìounreLl at th¿ sixllr $'L.ek i¡lÌcr iuþcrion thln ;rr thc third
rveek ¡t'ter nrit)rue injection (Fig. !¡ perhaps tJue to the
llitrifìcrtion thrt ler.t:lled ctT tlx NH.-N in the soil LrvL.r tirì)L'-
Thc. nitrific:rtion incrr-.:¡sr.d tlæ NO-¡N co¡rccntmtio¡r o¡r tlle
rÌarìure band (Fig. 31. rvhich n:"rde rhe decreasing trend in NO..

4f3r+2494
F=009

y = 397,98xi - 211.38x + 58 62
y = 31 96xr -2254x +22?5
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rl¡¡slrd lint.

srrrnpling ai¡ræd at nr,rnitoring NO-.-N ro r rirnr ,'r'hen nrore tltln
three ueeks have ela¡rsed betrr,,een nllìtìure injer--tion :urd the
srnrpling.

Situ¡rf ions ol'rel¡lilcll r¡nilì¡rln l\i{).r-N lrvr.ls ¡rllc.r injcction
\\¡hil+ lirtle liquicl rnruture i¡r-ir"ctic,¡r equipment is corilìgure<i
rvith ¡ tool s¡rrcin-c of [1.-ì m. ìnjectir:n ecpiprnent tlrrrt is set up
in this tashiotr is ex¡..ectetl l¡ ¡'r¡¡1,i¿* relatir'ely u¡it'ornr utiluurc
distr'ibution shonly alìc'r litluieì nrlntrrc injection. Soil s:rnr¡:linr
:rlier nine *ceks sllou's l'or rlx ¡¡ranr¡re NFI¡-N lll lre nitriti+d
¡nd f'or lhr-¡ soil NO.ì-N to be redistribured latrirllll,- Frrr
rixrìrìrpkr. tìrll sanrpling iïont l l'irld injectr'<l in th-. sprirg
È:.nsut'es th,ût the lranding t-lll'ct lrls grclrtly dinrinished il' nor
r-n nisl¡ed conrple telv. Accordingl 1''. the rradirio nal randomize d
srnrplinu lpprorrch cln Ix- r¡setl nirt¡c. e irher the ttrr¡l s¡racing is
al'the older ol'().-l lu or les-{, 

'.-¡r 
santl:litig occurs nine wt-cks

rlier nrnrture injectiolr.

Sanr¡lling ¡lrolotols lìrr l{(}.,-N ¡r'ithin tlrrcc lo ninc u,ecks
lionttinlcol-iniectiun rrith a trlulsptcinggrtatcr th¡n l).-l nr
It sanr¡:ling fhr soil NOì-N tnust tlr. r.:arried out *,ithin nine
rvcek-ç oi r¡lunule injecrion. signifir:lnt r,¡lri¡¡bilitv in soil NO1-N
btrtr','ec¡'r rniìtìute bands nray [x: trxlxctc'd. Arr idr'll slnrplinu
protocol rvor¡lcl be 1o senrple :rt dittèletrt lateral positions to
accouut f'or the bandiugettecr loellsure obtainiru representltive

000 o.45

soil ¡rr¡trielit ler.els- Hoçever. rhis q'ould be re n re dious. Tlæ
tbllorving practical r¡rproach+s are pro¡rosed firr dillèrent
scerìiìn Õs.

Int'onnation on iuject,,-rr trar.el direction and tor¡l sp,iìL-itìs can
ttsullly lre obtained fionr dltr ¡rroclui:e r or lhr. custonl applicetor.
If this is tl¡e c¡rse. soil ïrmplinq shoulcl be pert'ornæd along:r
lranstct rvhich is prìrpendiculrr to the injectol travel direr:tion.
Snnrpling alolrgl tl-re diri:ctiolr of nraxir¡tl¡rr r,ariatirrn rv¡s llso
suguested b¡, I\'L-Br,ntnev et rrl. í l9S I ). Tw'o srr[r-sanrplcs ucecl
to tre takelr ¡lonq the lrûnsect irnd the distanu-e l¡.-hveen thes
lruo snmplcs shrrt¡ltl hc h¡rlf of tht- tc,'ol sFaciltg. This npproach
is Letèrred to ls ¿/ilc¿-f¿'rl puit't'd-sttnt¡rlitp lppro¡rch. This
approach rvill int'rease the plobabilitr thar br¡th the zor'¡e
e¡rrichecl rvith NO-,-N lx¡r or in tlr liquitl nt¡uìurË bend ancl tlæ
zam inl.: rvhich lìì;rnurc¡ NOì-N hls not urot'ed ve t are slurrple tl.
As cornpared rvitl¡ the tr¡ditioritl randr-rruis¿d sanrpliue, the
tlirt'ctttt poired-:;ontpli¡t,q iìpFìr(lilclì dr:uble s the nr¡¡ube r of soil
surn¡:les to [x t¿rken. rvhich lilds adclitionul cost to soil snnrplin-1.
]l' l5 rlndonr lr'r'llicrns arc slnrpled in ¡r lreld as corlrtrlrrrly dnr**
in lr'trnitob¡ tor soil nurriclir ar.rdiring. tlrt' ¿/j¡¡:¿'¡r¡l ¡xtiru!-
sani¡>ling tcquires e lotal ol ì0 srrnipL.s. rvhich still tpFÈills ro
be practiual.

lf the injector trar,el direcrio¡l and rool spacing rre t¡nknorvn,
one has to resort to thc tr¡dirional ¡¡urdo¡¡rised slntplins nËthod.

62.09x + 33.12
R = 0.77

= 9.07x + 6.34
R=0O4

y = 557.52xr - 273.01x + 49.41
R:=O95

y - 267.08x? - 199.90x + 49.27
R: = 0.86

y = 79 65x1 - 55 37r + 13.91

R: = 0.81
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The nt¡trient l¿rel rr-sults fio¡n thi* çtse niiì!'tre assess¿d rvirh
crrnsitlemtions ol' r.ltrtu r.ari¡tions.

Sant¡llittg l)t'occ(lurì(. filr s<f I phosl)horus

Sanrpling l¡r¡rrorches fbr phospltoms cirn be t:rilored to th(ìse
proposed t'ol nitrogen lrec¡iuse position ettecrs L-ìrì lrcrìds Lìf both
nt¡trienl cont-entratio¡rs ale sintilar. One exception is lhat
mnrpling l'or Phcrsphonrs enirly,sis necds lo r:cr¡¡5içl¿r trlndinx
ellècts lt ûlì\ tinË of the yenr.

L om¡rlrison lxtrvcen r hc traditir¡na I randonrizr.d srnr¡rlin g
¡rtìd f lxr dirta ul pøi rctl-samplirtg

To illustrate the inrpror.enient in soil s:rnrpline ¿ìccur¡tL-\, bT

¡rlocoeding *'ith thc dirtt'tetl pãi,'r'¿l-sit,,ryrlirlg lpprt-¡lcl¡. :r

si¡lulation of tìeld varirbilit.s rvas ptrrt'onrxcl b1, randonill.-
s"'rnrpling :unr¡¡rd l liquid lììiìnrrrù trand tbr two situariùlrs: (-ìnL'

suLr-s¡lnrple lvns t:ìkr1n at erch of l-5 field loc¡tions, end tu'o su[r-
sanrpltrs (speu-ed trv one half of the injectitrn tool spacinu) rvere
llken ¡r e¡cl'r of the s¡rne ljeld loc;rtions- Tlæ tbrnrer reprès.ìuts
lhe traditional rlndc¡n:ised sarlpling iìpFroûch, ar¡d rlre latter
¡elrfesÈnls tlt¿ r/jr¿,r¡¿'¿/ pairtd-stmplrirg approach. ln llrr.
sinrulntion. tlx¡ regressic'n r¡qul¡ic\ns fittr'cl to tlrr. rrutrie¡rt ¡lat¡
tFigs. 2 - 4l rvere r¡sed to prr=dict the nutrient levels at any'
rlndorn position relative to a m¡nure band LrelwÈetì two rdjncc:nt
tìrilnurè txurds. The ¡lüc!uiì!r\,, of e¡r'h strnrpling n¡rproaclr rvss

CANADT{N BIOSYSTEI"TS ENGINEERINC

o.cc o 15 0.30 0.45
Pos¡1¡Õn (m)

rrsessed bv the diiÍbrcnl-es b¿ttveen the r.alues predicted using
tl'r* regression ec¡ultiorts ¡rncl th+ nì{:tsur!.d iì\,!ìrilgc r.ltlt¡es thlt
3rÈ rëpresented hy'' the horizontnl litres i¡r Figs. 2 - -1.

This silnulation rv:ìs L-Jrn'ied out f0 tinres. ç,here a randonl
nutitber gerærltor 1vûs used to s*rt tlrt" st¡npling lcrclrtion Ior e nt:l'r
of thr¡ l5 sern¡-rli¡1g loc¡tiolrs- This is equir,rlent to clrrf irrg .rrrt
l0 dift'erent s.:rrlplings ir'¡ the sanx tìeld. The sirnul¡tio¡r resrrhs
shorv ttrlt at tlrc third oL nirrert¡enth wrì.ìk &lièr injection, tli*-
predicted NO.-N çrlt¡es rem¡in relllivelv t-lose to the nrersr¡rr.d
i¡\'emqcs in u¡ost ittst¿rnces (rcsults tìùt sl)ùtl'rì). In such
sittrrtit"rns, eitlk'r thr: tr¡dilionrl mrìdûntise(l slnrplinr: or lhe
¿lirectetl lrlire¿l-sütnp¡iirg approach rrot¡ld result in NO.¡-N
¡Ììeôsurcrìliìnts in rlose ¿¡grect¡Èìnt rvith thrì ¡lvr-rî{es ¡rxlsurecl
ût iìn\, location in tlre tield. Hower,er, rlre sirnr¡lnrio¡¡ results
illustr¡te ll:r: acìvantlge s ol'1he ¿/ú'r'¡'¡¿,¡l puirnl-.sanr¡t /iri.q lirr tlrr
dat¡ t¡rken at tlÌe si\th rveek ¡lier injection- This .r,r'as the stage
at rvlrish a significrnt nitrilicatiolr ol'NH¡N u'or¡ld occur but
wtruld not allrrrv n signitìt:lnl r¡se of nutrieuts bv the crop.

The simulatir-rn results iFig. 7l suggëst tlurt tlre dircue¿I
¡ttirc'd-runtphi¡.q approarlr lllorvs t'or obtlrining a nìÐre ìL-cur¡rle
estirnrtrr û1'thi- $\.¿r¡gr- NOr-N ntore Ilìllll half of tlir ti¡t**, :rntl
mainrains the èn'or' *ell lrelorv ]Oft ¡nost of tlle time- Tlr:
traditional rando¡liwd siulpling approar-li t'¡lay result in
obtlining licld vrliirlrility ransint over rlxr J()ç Òlrlxì r¡Èitsurcd

1¡t

:3 e5x + 66
R: = 0.08

= -70 73x + 78
Rr = 0.83

y = 41O.O7:¡ - 1ffi.60x + 63 78
F* .09¿

372 36x:'- 2O9.18x ] 43.&
ë=o7A

Tolunre -19 2tû?
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Suil I{O_,-N c.rtrr'{:ntruf ¡on ¡¡1 l)-ll..l nr rlcplh
at dilìennl l¡¡ler:rl positions rrceks ¡rllt'r
m:rnur(' injeclion lìrr dil'll.runt injcction
tool s¡rrri¡gs il¡ 20{)2. Positions Å's tlcrr.
l¡rr¡lt,tl r)tì lhr, ('Tntrt l¡n(.,s r¡l' ¡tü¡nurc
lxntls: Ilositir¡n IÌ's. C's. antl I)'s rrere
ll.l5. ll..l0. r¡rrl (l.JS nl ¡nlil\, lì'r¡nl llre
ce nt rc lint's ol'lìta¡ìu rc bi¡nrts. ir.s¡rct ivr'l-r ,

l.,¡ch d¡rl¡¡ point I'r¡l'esr.nls thc ùr'crltgc
r'¿¡|ur¡ ol'the coulter ¡¡ntl lilrron t I init'ction
krols ¡¡l'rd filur rc.plicatcs. i\lt'r¡n r-alucs lì¡r
(¡:r{:h fâct{)r rrithin :¡ I'e¡¡r and :r crlh¡lnn
lìrllott ed b.r lhc' sann' lt'lle r :ìtr nol
sienilicrntl¡ tlil'lcrcnt (lt>t). I ¡.

0.9-m tool spacing

3619
Trrne (rvki

Iiig. 5. Soil nutrie¡rt col¡çr¡¡lr.¡úi¡r¡ls ut rlilllrcl¡t l¿¡tcn¡t ¡rosifion.s Fig.é.
rvccks '¡llrr rìtitnrtre injcction lor dil'l-crcnt injcction tool
s¡raeil'rgs in 2l)ll-1. llositions r\. s 11("rc ltlcltr¡d on fhe ce¡ltr.c
lincs ol tìr1uìur(¡ lxrnds: l)osition B's. (.'s, itn(l I).s rvcrc l),1S.
l).-ìll, ¡nd 0.J5 nr arr al I'ronr lhr: r'cntre linrs of trr:ìtrrrrc bands.
r(.sp('ctiv(.lr': l¿¡¡ soil NO:'¡J :rf û-i).f¡ nì d("pth: {b¡ vril prûo rlf
l|-11..ì rìr rkptlr. I'-ath dalr ¡roint la,l)r.('scnls lhc:u,g¡':rgs 1.¿¡l¡1,
ol cor¡ltcr :r¡d fu¡¡1¡1¡s'¡ iniection tools ¡rnd I'rrrrr rcplicatrs,
NIean lalt*s [or each l'¡rclor rrillrin ¡¡ .r.eilt. ¡rntl a eolt¡¡lut
folk¡rrtrl bl s¡lrtt l('ttr.rålr. not sigrrilic:urll.t rlilÏ$rrnt (p>ll.Il.

iì\'Èriìr:es- Lluderst¡rntllblv, rhe benetìts trf taking ¡rnired santples
¡t r:li:lt sanrpling lot:l¡tion arc gte¡ìter rvlren tlæ ir.r.ieclii.rn tonl
sparing is gre{rter'.

Siniil¿rr sir¡rul¿rtions lvcrr: also perlbrmed tbl tlrtr phosphorus Whtn tlt: tot-rl sp¡ç-i¡¡g ol' injcction t't¡ui¡rr¡errt is {)..ì ¡ri or
dxll i rrì su lt s nr.rt shùw¡t). The predicrerJ r,alur's oi p¡rr spho nrs les s, c' r i i soil sanrpling can lre dr¡ l¡\e d u tìtil tì i¡]e weeks or ¡rore

lool spncings crl'0.6 and 0.9 rri. n:spc.crir.clr,. :tPlìroiì!'lì cíìtt he usrrd. Note that the plotocol develo¡xd took no

coN.r.r,sroNs ili:ï:.ïìl'Jïl ;lïi:îi:r:;ìî:i,i,,"ï;'T::..''å'å,Iìî""1ïìl,i
c.ru.p1¡"¡ to the rradirionrr rando¡'i*d xunpring approacrr. trre ff"#X.*t.:;r;r:t:ttt]å:tt:rl 

ct.¡ndrtion- carrr sh.r¡ld bt: lakc.

ú irecred p a i re d - sa ni ¡t I itrg :rF¡r¡¡¡st1 allorvs obltin¡ng I rììLrre
represeriratir.e estiD¡ate Ûf the :n.en¡ÈF soil NO.¡N in a field rvith ,{CKNO\\.LED(;I.,NIINTS
¡tltnure injected nt large r sfracing tha¡ 0.-ì nt esper-ialll' þetrvær.r

lrriabili¡'r'rnging'Lre1,o¡d l0Iú of tlrrr ¡lrr:rsr¡r.e.l ¡-eì¡g.'s. ResarchCe¡rter,Aqriculture&Agri-FoodC¡¡aderndDr.W.
Hon'eter,aclditionllr:¡-rstisassociirteclrvirhthe direcrt,tlptiil.er!- Akinrellii in the ù:par'ttlænt of Stril Science- Llnir,elsiq,of
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S¡n'Jialioil nurnþcll

liig. 7. Sin¡ul¡tetl dil'li'¡'encts in Nû_.N levels (in tht' to¡t tì.ú nr
tk'pth ol' snil arul ¡t thc sirtlr u'r.ck :¡[tr'r ini*ction)
bc tn cen t hc p rcrlirtetl v:rlu{¡s :¡ntl tl¡e n¡cl¡surerl :t} e rirg(¡s
l-or lrrr¡ sltrr¡tling :r¡r¡trrracllcs: lrtditionr¡l rrnrlr¡n¡isr<l
s:rntt)ling llntl rli¡'tctrtl pairr.d-xurU)ling ¡tl c:rcl¡ o[
t5 fit'ltl lrx:tlions.
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